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AHEAD
TODAY
Jack and Beanstalk:

Michigan Opera Theatre
will perform "Jack and
the Beanstalk"at 2 p.m.
Sunday at the Westland
library, 6123 Central City
Park way, as part of
National Children's Book
Week. Call (734) 326-6123
for reservations.

MediaOne ups rate by 99 cents
A Media One cable rate increase means
monthly bills will be $1.02 more than comparable services offered by newcomer Americast, which entered the westland market last
summer.
BYDARRELLCLEM
STAFF WRITER
dclemeoeJiQmecomxn.net
MediaOne will imppse a 99-cent
monthly rate hike on its Westland
cable television subscribers on Jan. 1,
company officials announced.
The increase will boost monthly bills
to $28.97 for 63 channels offered in
basic, satellite and mini-tier services.

That means monthly bills will be
$1.02 more than comparable services
offered by newcomer Americast, which
entered the Westland market last summer.
MediaOne Corporate Affairs Manag*
er Maria Holmes attributed the rate
hike to an increase in the cost of doing
business.
"You're going to see increases * she

said. "That's just part of the business"
But the increase seemed to- puzzle
Americast officials who said few other
companies have imposed rate increases
in the face of new competition.
"MediaOne has been the exception,"
Americast spokesman Geoff Potter
said,
MediaOne had a stronghold on Westland cable enthusiasts until Americast
- offered by Ameritech New Media emerged as an alternative.
MediaOne has enjoyed a 71 percent,
penetration of Westland households,
but Westland Cable Commission members have said the company's grip is
being loosened by Americast.

Potter refused to divulge the number
of Westland customers who have begun
subscribing to Americast.
T>ue to the competition, we've been
very guarded on revealing that information,* he said.
Potter would only reveal that Americast has about 160,000 customers
across the Midwest.
Compared to MediaOne's new
monthly charge of $28.97, Americast
will continue to offer 62 channels for
$27.95, Potter said.
That rate applies to customers who
subscribe to "premiercast* - compare Please

CABLE, A2

MONDAY
Study session: The Westland City Council will
hold a study session at 6
p. m. on plans for a proposed city recreation center at Westland City Hall,
Ford Road west of Wayne
Road.
Lesson time: Garfield Elementary teacher Sandy
Paldan gives a lesson to her third-graders at the
one-room Perrinsville School in Westland.

TUESDAY
Democratic club: Mike
Connors of the Michigan
Protection and Advocacy
Service Organization, is
scheduled to speak at the
Westland Democratic
Club meeting which •
begins at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at thePprseyCom^
muniiy Center; 32715
Dorsey.

GOING TO CLASS IN HISTORIC STYLE
BYDARRELLCLEM
STAFF WRITER

THANKSGIVING

dclem@oe.faomecomm.net

Closings: The Westland
post office, banks and
many stores will be closed
Thursday, banks and
many stores will be closed
for the Thanksgiving holiday. Government offices
and schools will be closed
Thursday and Friday.
Trash pickup: Trash pickup will be delayed for one
day because of the holiday: Th ursday's trash
pickup will be Friday and
Friday's will be Saturday.

8TATF PHOTOS BT TOM HAVtfT

In class: Lauren Campbell, 8, (center) a third-grader at Garfield Elementary in JLivonia, wears a pinafore while taking part in class at the
historic one-room Perrinsville school in Westland. They were listening
to their teacher, Sandy Paldan, in their reading program.

An old school bell rang from a
steeple last week as students shuffled into a one-room Westland
schoolhouse for the first time in 61
years.
The start-up of classes inside
Perrinsville School marked the culmination of a seven-year restoration effort aimed at reviving a part
of this community's history.
Livonia school district students
from Garfield Elementary became
the first to spend a day inside the
once-dilapidated, brick schoolhouse
- built in 1856 and last used for
classes in 1937.
"I think it's pretty cool," 8-yearold Curtis Rose, a third-grader in
teacher Sandy Paldan's class, said
as he stood inside the school.
"They have a lot of old things
here," Rose said. They have higher

Taking notes: Chanelle
Sams, 8, (left foreground)
and Jamie Morgan, 8,
(right) take notes from the
blackboard.
desks, and the school is smaller
than ours. I like the smaller school
because it's not as loud."
Paldan used an old-fashioned
chalk board and Harper's textPlease see PERRINSVILLE, A3
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Cushman of ftedford, will have a
grandstand seat.
This Thanksgiving, well before
Cushman was one of four stuthe first light of dawn, some dents in the state who submitted
Observer area residents will rise winning designs in AT&T Wireless
from their warm
Services' "Calling
beds, slip into their
All Schools" art
warmest
long
contest for kinderunderwear, slap a
garten through
few bunion pads on
Bixth-grade stu*
their feet arid head
dents. His design of
for
downtown
a little boy about to
Detroit;
eat a big, big
turkey appears oh
These adventura limited edition of
ous folks are in the Doti th« Clown wtth Dotted
AT&T promotional
72nd America's
Thanksgiving Parade, the third- calling cards.
largest parade in the country and
So, are those few hours of glory
Michigan's largest public freo worth the sore feet and lack of
event. They're part of a cadre of shut-eye? You bet your drumsticks
4,000 volunteers who've worked they are,
many hours to transform Woodward Avenue into a storybook won- Westland represented
.derland oft Thanksgiving morning.
"To bo in it is 10 times better
than watching it," said Loan
Some will work backstage hand- Butera of Westland, a Becond-year
•VHWTTtfi RJOTO
8TA/» PBOTM tn BRYAN M m u m
ing out costumes and applying marcher who has to report to Cobo
VtNMrtH* volunteer: IMM year I^eah
makeup. Some will inflate the Hall by 6 a.m. for makeup and cos- Behind the makeup:
Butera was a farmer. This year, she's
. teah Butera relaxes
giant balloons. Many will march in
marching as a toy soldierbanner carrier. costume, and one, 0-year-old Nick
Picas* BOO VOLUNTEER*, AH before the big day.
BYRBNKE SKOOLUND
STAFF WRITER
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raises funds for z//ma?! Volunteers
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and other businesses in the Livo- tumes. She's a toy soldier and banner carrier this • TIMtftttekMt higltflw you ami
nia
donated items. Every year. Step-off time for the parade is 9:15 a.m.
wanttotamdiyou.'
w m tit** was to rate* dollararea
earned by the bar and its
Last year, Butera marched as a farmer. "The litemployees also went to help tle kids thought I was a movie star. The little kids
', As 28-year-old Livonia bar- noiMy fof Hunt*
Leah Butera
Romanchuk, who has medical high-five you and want to touch you. The band in
tender Mark Romanchuk battles
^•Westland resident
Craig
Nizyborski insurance but still has many per- front of us was playing music you could be-bop to."
far his life, his employer and hit
•^WestlandI resident sonal expenses. Employees even
Butera won't get much sleep the night before the
friends are showing in remark• mmmmmmmtmm^mmmtmm^mm^fmmmmmmmm ' gave up their tips.
parade. She works at her job in Flat Rock until
able ways how much they care
Susie Gw««, preaident of The Parade Company,
ferbim.
"Mark is a pretty good guy 3:30 a.m. "Last year I was on adrenaline the whole
:
said
t h e parade's 10 new floats represents the
',:;/"• ;•.-•": :\;\v :.-:-.,;.;;.•
< A Wednesday night auction to to be around - a fun and happy himself as far as charity goes," time*
largest
number ever to debut in one year. T h i s is
kelp Romanchuk with personal :W?'>i-::j;^.:'':;;:-'A^v:iK-'i
She hopes her energy level holds out thU year.
Abraham saidi "And His personthe
largest,
most sensational parade our organizaexpenses raised $26,000 at The
Nuyborski paid $625 Wednes- : ality does a lot for him. He's She's the designated baker for the family TwuiksV tion has ever created. Staging this giant-sized
^Ubles, a Middlebelt Road bar day after becoming the success- always in a jolly, good mood, And • giving dinner," B u t she's not really worried, "I
and grill where he worked until ful bidder on a 32-inch color tele- he v/buld ; do Anything''for-, any^- have pecan pie in the freewr. I cheated." '."'':,- /:•.'_;.''-:-1s p e c t a c l e would n o t b<e p o s s i b l e Without t h e
he began suffering Uver and kid* vision, and then gave up the TV -,1^*dy-^:?^--.-''-::
--•>":'--"v ;V-:=. :.^-: • Professional clown Nanse Simpson of Westland tremendous, support from the city, our volunteers
ney failure several weeks ago.
many zzz's either^ As Dotz the and the corporate community, year after year.
After Romanchuk became ill won't "be catching
to be auctioned again.;
1
"With more than 75 units and 6,000 participants
\ "My goal was $10,0CkV Stables
"The Whole reason wa were several weeks .ago, Stables Clown, e h e ^ ^
in
front 6t ahd behind'the iscenesi the parade is
corner Ron Abraham said.
there was to raise money for employees talked of missing his parade fund-raising extravaganza the night before, getting
bigger and betteir each y e a r ^ •>
; Billed as a get-well rally* the Mark*he said. "I wasn't looking jokes and his loud singing. When and most likely party into the wee hours of the
Jane
DeFelice,
the parade's director of volunteer
auction packed a bar where to gain anything out'of it."
the bar's cornpast disc player; morning. T h e n she'll be up a n d s m i l i n g by 6
services;
said
t
h
r e e ^ u a r t e r s of t h e volunteers
Romanchuk's sense of humor 1B
The same television brought in was on, he paced behind the bar Thanksgiving morning ready to entertain the return each year^ "Some
have been doing this since
Sorely missed by friends who $7,235, It was first given away singing, along 'with."every one', crowds lining the streets for tine pre-parade 16th
1982."
Of
course,
aa
their
children grow, they join
fondly call him *Marky Mark." in a raffle that raised $6,000, but. from Matchbox 20 to Donna AnnuallOK Turkey Trot.
:
also.
They
bring
family
and
friends "
i Westland resident Craig Nizy- it was returned and auctioned Summer to the latest swing
Simpson runs on more.than adrenaline during
Annie Nickertj* parade volunteer from Canton,
borski and longtime girlfriend twice; Abraham said.
the parade. "It's the smiles. It's awesome. It's
band. •;:.:"'
Janice Suppelsa attended the
summed
up what the parade means to her: "This is
almost
like
a
little
high."
Bince the auction, Abraham
Tom Osmanj a former employAuction to show support for a er of Romanchuk's, auctioned off has visited Romanchuk at t h e
the beginning of the holiday season. When the
Bigger and better
jovial barteiider.and friend.
parade starts, the holidays begin."
a Gordie Howe Red Wings jer- University of Michigan Hospital,
i : ^ e becamegw>4friendswith sey, boxes of cigars, dinner cer- taking hiih a huge get-well card
bom in a short time,* Nizyborski, tificates, tanning salon passes, a signed by friends and a videoA Bruce Campbell Dodge car fruit basket, a Herman Moore tape made during the auction.
salesman, said* "If there's any-' Detroit Lions jersey and many
"He was really surprised at the
thing he could do for you, he other items.
number of people," Abraham
>ou^d do it. HeVjust a good guy
in Wayne, was born in Linden,
Michael Ferguson, Kenneth FerfcOmbFEROUSON
Westborn Market, Chi-chi's said. "He cried "
BB,
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OBITUARIES

frompageAl
tie to MediaOne's basic, satellite
and mini-tier services.
: Both companies charge extra
(or other services such a s payper-view movies;i Potter dismissed any speculation that America8t might soon
follow MediaOne in imposing a
cable fate increase.
', "It's highly unlikely that we'd
raiBe the rates there (in Westland) anytime soon," he said.
• Americast is nearing the completion of its Westland system,
Potter said.
• "We've been received enthusiastically by the people in Westland who have long been denied
a choice in cable TV," he said.

MEDIAONE
MediaOne, announcing its 99cent rate hike, pledged in a press
release that it is trying to keep
prices "as low as possible in
order to continue offering excellent value for consumers." .
MediaOne officials said the
company still expects to spend
about $190 a customer in 1999 or half of revenues from basic
cable service - to upgrade its
systems.
Moreover, MediaOne expects.
to complete construction of its
fiber-optic Interactive Broad-

(VSPS 863-630) '
PUMMMd rwry Suntfcy art) Tt*M*Jw/pt OU*rvw A EM*ttto» Hr**ap*t> 36251 Scfttotenfl. Uvonla; M
48150. P*kxfc*I po«Utt« f*M «1 limit. Ml 4S15J. Mdm* U mU (wUofction, ching* e< «>*•»», F«m
35^toP.ae<M3iXKLM^MI«151.W*phor*Ml-C60<X
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Cwrttr Dtfvery
VUlDeBvery
_
„„
-$55.00
Morthly.—
.„..„._.„„ _.|3.6S Or* year..—
.,
$44.00
•Or*yv
,
_ _«7.4Q- Or»ye«r(Sf.C*zwi), ..
Orw yMf (Sf. atom)
$38.00 Or* ywr (Old of Counly) $6600
ttowiiUnd.. ,
—,__
_...p«f copy 75 Or* y w (Ovl ol Sti*).. _..„...:
„
™. $90.00
Al MrtflMng put**h*d In IT* WMOMVJ OOMrvw I*ftubj«4to» *ttndklor**tal«j h t» *&*c*tM ni% ctrf.
ecpittO<wrtt«ratvtJtabto(nxnr««tor1fctog4*p<rtr«r4V^^
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access and digital TV/*

Still, MediaOne continues to
lose favor with some Westland
Cable Commission members and
cable subscribers who believe
that Americast is offering betterservices for less money.
Cable Commissioner David
Moranty, an A m e r i c a s t s u b saiber, predicted in August that
a cable television "price war" :
would erupt i n Westland; "and
the customer isn't going to be
hurting.":

•. Residents near Newburgh and'
Palmer : roads will soon find it
more convenient to keep their,
cars clean. v •'•'•'
'•.'.'
Westland City Council members Monday approved a coinoperated. ca> wash for the northwest corner of the intersection.
Councilman Richard LeBlanc
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Located In Hunter Plaza Just S. of Warrcrll
OpenM 12-7; T, W, Ih I0-9;F 1W; Sat 9-5

Classified After Hours: 734-591.0900
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drcubtioh pepartmentr734-59t-0500
• if you have a question about homedelivery or if you did not receive your
paper, please calione of our customer service represent^
'•', folkwihghours; •' ;
,;'.;'•;!-:•••.;
Sunday: 8 a m -Noon
^ Thursday:8:30am.-7p.m. ^ y
Monday, Tuesday, Wedneso^jy and Friday:
8:30 a.m. r 5:30 p.m.
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You can access On-line with just
about any communicatiom software
-PC or Macintosh. On-line users can: '
• Send and receive unlimited e-mail.
• Access allfeaturesof the Internet—Telnet,
Gopher, WWW and more.
• Read electronic edition* of the the
v Observer A Eccentric newspapers.
• Chat with users across town or across the
, country.

On-line Hotline: 734.953-2266
> Kyou need Mp, carl the On-line Hotline at
the number above.

Photo Reprints: 734-591-O500
• Ordet reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff photographers:
• r>o*Hk the pubtkmion due, page mmber,*nd description ctihtif^clure,
whkhmu0bavtlMmpid>ktbtdw^nthep^6rt}onttH.
• $10 for (be lint print, $7.50 for each *klition*l print paW in advance
(check or crtdk card).
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The car wash will be built in a
neighborhood t h a t includes a
mini-storage warehouse facility,
a small commercial strip center
and single-family homes.
The car wash will be a 24-hour
;
business.
.-.~„ ,, „;t. .

We have been bringing out the best In our clients for 10 years so^
.wethou^tit^Sawuttinietoletoitt
';
;notlcedrwith theirknowleo^e, skills and innovative ideas, ourj
staff is^ ourgreatest asset Come in andfindout for yourself '•'•
why we have so many regular, satisfied clients who are eager to
tell their Wends about us. Whether ifs a haircut, styling,
; coloring, manicure, pedicure, facial, body waxir^ or massage,,s |
ift no secret w]\ereyou'Urlr^
6522 N. Wayne Road • Westl?

'>• Open^^houses and new develojwtvents in youraiea.
• Free real esUte seminar Information.
• Current mortgage rates.
• Place classified ads at your^convenience;

had voiced some concerns about
traffic volume, but city planners
said the car wash will be able to
accommodate about 30 cars.
Council m e m b e r s Monday
approved a special land use proposal'arid a site plan t h a t *il^
allow developers to move ahead
with t h e project.

^ N e i t h e r Can VVelT

LINTS

Homeline: 734^53-2020
,'

Tenn. He was a lathe operator in
the automotive industry.
Surviving are: son, Jeff (Paula)
Gladden of Northville; daughters, Brenda (John) Nelson,
Paulette Gladden and Jody
Gladden; brothers, Claude and
William; sisters, Katherine,
Betty* Mary, Lorraine, Altie and
Ellie; nine grandchildren and
one great-grandchild. Mr. Gladden's brothers and sisters live in
the Garden City and Westland
area.
Mr. Gladden is preceded in
death by his wife, Lucy.
Memorial contributions may
be made to Alzheimer's organizations.

Gdli^bperatecl car wash planned

• Readers can submit story suggestions,^^ reactions to stories, letters to Ae editor
or make general comments to any member of our nesvs staff through E-Mail
via the internet at the following address:
riewsrbomQoeoriline.cora••"•'• .
'"-

Q E O M E Wt MADDEN
Funeral services for George
Gladden, 78, of Wayne were Nov.
20 in Uht Funeral Home with
burial at Mt. Hope Memorial
Gardens in Livonia.
Mr. Gladden, who died Nov. 18

y

Observer Newsroom E-Mait

t •

guson and Bobby Ferguson; sisters, Gloria "Jean" Branch,
Patricia Arbelo, Diana Ferguson
and Barbara Cassoh; and two
grandchildren. Some of Mr. Ferguson's relatives live in the
Westiandarea;
Mr. Ferguson is preceded in
death by his brothers, Randall
and Jeffrey, and sister, Rebecca
Seville.

Funeral services for Roger Ferguson, 47, of Bedford Township
were Nov. 20 in L.J, Griffin
Funeral Home with burial at
Cadillac Memorial Gardens .
West, Westland.Officiatir^^^ was
band Network by the end of the Rev. Jerry\Ball Of^Church;pf2000.;:
::
th^ Harvest. ; y
"By reinvesting our revenue in
Mrl Ferguson, who died Nov.
these uniquely powerful net- 16 in Redfowl; Township, was
works, Our customers will benefit bom in Detroit. He was retired
from further improvements in from the U.S. Army.
picture quality, reliability and
Surviving are: wife, Patricia;
network capability," Holmes daughters, Doreen (Nicholas)
s a i d . ' ;.:•;••',••''•'•
Green, Stephanie (David)
"And as work on the network Aldridge and Angela Ferguson;
progresses," she added, "we are parents, Cecil and Constance
. also adding unique new services Ferguson; brothers, James Fersuch as high-speed Internet guson, Richard Ferguson,

CICAi*"***

£31*"»^

(734)728-922:
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CITY O P G A R D E N CITY
PUBLIC HEARING A N D
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
NOVEMBER 9,1998
PireUCBKARINOAT7^5 BM.
Present were Mayor Barker, Councllmembera Dodge, Lynch, Wlacek,
Kaledaa, Briscoe, and Waypick. .
Solicitation of Public Comments oili the Michcon Franchise Agreement.
There being no comment* from .the public, the Public Hearing was dosed.
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Pre*ent were Mayor Barker, Couhcilrnembers Dodge, "Lynch, Wiacek,
Kaledan, Briscoe, and Waynick. Absent hon*.
Also present were City Manager Bayle&s, City Clerk-Treasurer Bettis, and
City Attorney Curnminga.
The Mayor announced it was time for Public Discussion for items not on
theayenda.
• Lyle Dicknon, of Garden City, reported on Thermal Imaging donations.
• LfaunJU.'JHHtf? Moved by Kated«n; nupported by Briscoe; Council
requested Item 98-11-460, include the Revenu-s and Expenditure account
verbiaja. <8ee attached) RESOLVED: To approve the minutes from the
meeting of November 2,1998. AYKS: Unanimous
Communication* from Board* and Commiwionn:
• Bill How*, of K*ep Michigan Beautiful, presented awnrds to Lynn Bache,
Vice-Preaident, St Raphtel's Garden Club, and Val Jensen, General.
Manager, 8tu Evan* Lincoln Mwtury.
• Jacqueline Sehatx, Downtown Development Authority, introduced
Gerald h. C«»eh. tha new DDA Enecutive Dim't^r.
4 Ed Kane, Planning Chairperam, diwmM«d the coIl«ctive parking and
ralaUd ordinanmi; and, alao raqueated dirartion from Council,
• I r t M l i m i l l Moved by Lynch; nuppartad by KaW*» RESOLVED: To
approv* and ordinanca granting to Michigan Con*c4idat*d Gas Company,
1U RMMHon and aaeign*, the right, pow*r, and atrtborrty to lay, maintain,
and oparata gaa maina, pipe* and aervicta an, along, acroaa and under the
highwaya, atraata, alleya, bridge* and othar public plaoea, and to do a local
gaa buaiMM in th« City of Garden City, Wayne County, Michigan for a
period of thirty yaam
Aitor dWusaioQ, UM following motion to table was offered.
^ IftMaJliifcdlt Moved by Dodge; supported by Briacoe: Paul Ganz, of
Michigan Conaolidatad Gaa Company, ancouraged Council's study of this

ordinance. RESOLVED: To table motion #11-98-498, Michcon Ordinance.
AYES: Unanimous
• m m 11-M-&QQ Moved by Kaledas; supported by Wiacefc Council
requested Information pertaining to special assessment* and landlocking.
RESOLVED: To approve a lot split for 007-01-0198-000 described as lot
198 of Polker's Full Acre Farms Sub. No. 1, located at 29921 Elmwood (SW
corner of Elmwobd & Brandt), as recommended by the City Manager.
AYES: Mayor Barker, Councllmembera Lynch, Wiacek, Kaledas, and
Waynick. NAYS: Councllmembera Dodge and Briscoe. Motion passed.
• item U-98-8QI Moved by Dodge; supported by Lynch: RESOLVED: To
approve a lot split for 021-99-0008-001, legal description attached. Located
at 32825 Bock, south of Ford Road and east of Venoy, as recommended bv
the City Manager. AYES: Unanimous
"The Council as a Whole discussed the following items:
1. Engineers Report.
2. Streetacape A Watermain Improvements Project.
3. Michigan Municipal League/Employment Testing Consortium.
4. Civil Infraction Ordinance.
.
5. Wayne County/Garden City Interagency Agreement.
8. Festival Services Agreement.
7. Annual Library Book Leasing.
• Il«m.ll:fta-M« Moved by Briscoe; supported by WAynick: Edward
H«hn, of Garden City, spoke in opposition of the payment. RESOLVED: To
approve Payment #3 to Wayne Oakland Contracting, in the amount of
$112,323.60, as recommended by the City Manager and the DDA from
Watermain in the amount of $36,900 charged to Account #692-593-972.200
and DDA in the amount of $75,423.60 charged to Account #729-729
987.400.
' . ' ' ' • • , '
• IkMll-MhMa Moved by Lynch; supported by Dodge; RESOLVED: To
table motion ll-98-502,.until the debris has been cleaned up. AYES: Mayor
Barker, Councitmembers Dodge, Lynch, Wiacek, Kaledas, and Waynick
NAYS: Councilmember Briscoe. Motion to table carries,
• Ifc—11 MM> Moved by Dodge; supported by Wiacek: RESOLVED: To
approve the bid to Baker and Taylor for the annual book leasing program
in the amount of $3,578,00 to bo charges to Account #790-978. AYES:
Unanimous
The meeting was then adjourned.
ALLYSONM.BETT1S
CityClerk-Trensuror
FuMUh: Nor*<nb«f ft, 1«M
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from page At
books reprinted from the 1800a
to teach her 25 third-graders
on T h u r s d a y . Girls donned
pinafores and boys wore suspenders - clothing provided at
the school - as they sat in pairs
at their desks.
"Two people get to sit at one
desk, and at the other school
we don't," 8-year-old Chanelte
Sams said. "We get to wear
these old clothes, and t h e r e
aren't so many kids around
this school."
Even t h e teacher l e a r n e d
what it was like to be a late1800s educator as she taught at
Perrinsville, on Warren Road
east of Venoy.
"These elementary spelling
books have no pictures, and the
students back then learned 48
new words a week," she said.
"We only have 18 new words a
week in our spelling books, but
my students have to write more
than t h e s t u d e n t s did back
then."

Historic touches
History loomed at every turn
inside the school. Old blackand-white pictures of the Perrinsville site hung in frames on
a back wall, not far from a potbelly stove used for decorative
purposes. A weathered photograph of George Washington
adorned a front wall, near a
specially made 1890 U.S. flag
that has only 46 stars.

"I believe this is the best way
to learn what school was like
100 years ago," Paldan said.
Her students prepared for
t h e i r one-day t r i p to Perrinsville by pretending to be
from families t h a t migrated
from New York along Lake Erie
to southeast Michigan.
"These are all farm kids," Paldan said, smiling.
Early Thursday, Westland
Historical Commission chairwoman Jo Johnson, her husb a n d , Ernie, and retired
schoolteacher
Georgia
McDaniel arrived a t Perrinsville to make sure the
school was ready for Paldan's
class.
"We rang the school bell when
the bus came," Jo Johnson said.
Paldan taught her students
in subjects ranging from arithmetic recitation to geography to
elocution, or public speaking.

8TATT PHOTOS BT To* HA«I£T

Reading reader: Curtis Rose, 8, reads the reprinted 1800s Harper's Reader. Top left, the school and marker.
She received manuals before
the visit to help her plan her
lessons.
"This is an incredible experience," Paldan, a member of the
Salem Historical Society, said.
Students visiting Perrinsville
also learn about the games and
songs that children enjoyed in
the past, but historical commissioners a r e still looking for
some pieces to complete their
schoolhouse puzzle. They need

an 1890s dictionary and world
globe, Johnson said.
Historians, volunteers and
the city of Westland led the
charge to restore Perrinsville a registered historic site - by
seeking g r a n t s and using
money from a variety of
sources. They even sold bricks
for an outdoor walkway and
allowed buyers to have their
names engraved.

Man, dog suffer injuries
in Rottweiler attack
BY DARRELL CLEM

STAFF WRITER
dclem@oe.homecomm.net
A nearly 100-pound Rottweiler
jumped a fence and mauled a
Westland man Thursday as he
rescued his own dog, a parthound, from attack, police said.
Westland police officers shot
the Rottweiler to stop the attack
as the victim, clutching his
hound in his arms, lay bleeding
on the ground.
"They had to kill the Rottweiler," police Lt. Marc Stobbe said.
Westland paramedics rushed
the 35-year-old victim to a hospital, and his injured dog was
taken to the Michigan Humane
Society for treatment.
Reunited, the two were recovering Friday at their home on
Newaygo, near Venoy and
Palmer.
They're both going to be fine,"
the man's sister said by telephone.
The incident occurred around
noon Thursday when two Rottweilers jumped a fence and one
began a t t a c k i n g the hound,
police said.
"The Rottweiler got upset and
started attacking the hound dog
and biting him," Stobbe said.
The Rottweiler then turned on
the hound's owner when he came
to its rescue, police said.
In a report, police officer

• The incident occurred
around noon Thursday
when two Rottweilers
jumped a fence.
Skender Gocaj said the hound's
owner was on his back on the
ground, cradling his dog in his
arms when police arrived.
A police report said the victim
has an ongoing medical condition that limits his use of his
legs.
"The victim repeatedly asked
for help and told us the Rottweile r s were vicious and had
attacked him and his dog," Gocaj
wrote.
Without being provoked, the
one Rottweiler then resumed his
a t t a c k , and "the victim was
screaming for help as he was
being mauled," Gocaj said.
"I was in fear for my safety
and the victim's," he wrote.
Gocaj fired two shots from a
9mm gun, saying he feared the
Rottweiler would otherwise kill
the victim.
The
Rottweiler
again
approached the victim "in an
aggressive manner," prompting
Gocaj to fire three more shots
until the dog backed away, a
police report said.
As neighborhood witnesses

began dragging the victim out of
the yard toward an arriving
medical rescue vehicle, the victim asked officers to let his
hound inside his house, Gocaj
wrote.
Another officer, Matthew
Bobby, wrote in his report that
the victim's face and arms were
"covered in blood" and that he
was "bleeding profusely" from
his injured nose.
His hound suffered injuries
above his left eye, his neck and
his left rear leg, and his right
eye was "severely damaged," a
police report said.
Neighbors told officers that
they had tried unsuccessfully to
lure the attacking Rottweiler
away from the man and his
hound.
Officer Bobby eventually fired
a fatal shotgun blast at the Rottweiler, who was suffering from
injuries caused by the earlier
gunshots, a police report said.
The dog was taken to the Michigan Humane Society.
Meanwhile, the second Rottweiler had gotten loose but was
seen near Jefferson Elementary
School, where a group of children
were playing, a police report
said.
The dog was captured and
taken to the Humane Society
until a hearing can be held to
determine its fate.

It adds up
James Gilbert, Westland community development director,
said costs and volunteer labor
amounted to about $400,000.
Each visiting student pays a
$3 fee to help cover maintenance costs.
"An old building like this
always needs work," Johnson
said.
Students and teachers, alike,

seemed impressed as Per- '
rin8ville made history by
becoming Westland's newest - '
yet oldest - school in use.
Said Paldan: T h i s school is
really impressive."
For more information about
visits to Perrinsville, call the
Westland Historical Museum at
(734) 326 1110 or Georgia
McDaniel, a historical commis- ,
sion member, at (734) 427-2208.

imagine
the happy smiles
A. Take her places with a Sweet SaJlor Huggums doll by
Madame Alexander. 12"H. S50. Toys.
B. "Figure 8" starter set from Brio. $39.95. Toys.

a gift from Jacobson's means more

"slake" the Bear, $25.

Fire closes business for months
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

dctem@oe.homocomm.nPt

A leaking propane tank
touched off a amall. fiery explosion early Monday at a Westland
business, shutting it down for an
estimated two months.
The explosion occurred at 4:55
a.m. at American Powor Wash
Inc., 1251 S. Wayne Hoad, Assistant Fire Chief Patrick Harder
said.
The explosion erupted when a
parked truck's propane tank
leaked gas that spread to the
pilot light of a gas-powered
water heater. Harder said.
No one was injured. No one
was inside the business when

the fire and explosion erupted
inside a garage, he said.
"A small explosion buckled the
bottom panel of an overhead
door and a subsequent force blew
out a front window," he said.
The parked truck held powerwashing equipment used for
cleaning buildings, Harder said.
"Most of the damage was contained to the garage area, and
the truck was pretty much
destroyed," he said. There really
wasn't any structural damage to
the building, mostly just some
smoke damage."
Harder estimated the damage
at $80,000.
American Power Wash officials

issued a press release saying the
company expects to be closed for
several weeks.
T h e good news is, no one was
in the building at the timo of tho
fire," the statement said.
T h e bad news is, American
Power Wash Inc. will be closed
for at least two months while
repairs are made on the building"
Tho press release noted that
employees who started arriving
for work Monday morning were
'greeted by fire trucks and what
was left of their building."
American Power Wash is urging customers who need to contact the company to call (734)
722-7276.

Jacobson's

Birmingham • (248) 644-6900

Livonia • (734) 591 -7696

Rochcstw • (248) 65t -6000

S H O P P I N G HOURS • MON-SAT 1 0 - 9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Grft Cortificatos

Complimentary Sitvcr Gift Box

Jacobson's Charge

m*i

•
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Pageant winner.
3 Auldene (Sandy)
'% Sanders (center) of
f
Westland waf
$ named Ms Senior
* AmericanHouse
Xfor 1999 at a
pageant held
S Wednesday at the
| American House
{v in Livonia; It. was
%- duringtHequesfj-.ii,: iion-afid-answer
u% vj session that;
f, Sanders sparkled
\\ with Her sense pf
P
;
humor,

BY LEONARD POGER
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atarea pageant
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JBY MARIE CHESTNEY
STAFF WRITER

irfchestfley^oeJioni ecomm.net
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v Auldene (Sandy) Sanders of
\Vestland used a bit of humor to
captivate four judges into namjuri'g her Ms Senior American
ftouse for 1999.
yRunners^up in the pageant
<^hich took place Wednesday at
Livonia's American House,
14265 Middlebelt, are Anne
jKnott, 81, also of Westland, and
Muriel Foster, 82, of Lincoln

fark.

V
>

> Donna Gruenwald, 71, of Livonia and Sophie Plonka, 84, of
pearborn Heights also were
finalists In the pageant. All five
women live in American House
Retirement residences in their
Community.
'•.:•..
.; During the two-hour pageant,
the five women clad in evening
dresses and red sashes stood on
the stage before an audience of
igjOO and answered questions
|fcsed by Ike Engelbaum, master
«f ceremonies.;
pilt was during the question^nd-answer session that Sanders
Sparkled with her sense of
JVUmor..

'•:•'•'.:":,

.- • • ' • > - • : . • • ' • :

v^jptbw do yoiii kefepyouraelf;'
active in life?" Engelbaum asked.
^-Sanders, 80, didn't hesitate. "I
do more things than two people
would do. I rake leaves and mow
the grass. Now, wait a minute,
that's a story. I don't mow the
•grass,*.':'
;*V Sanders called herself a lady

of leisure" who didn't have to
wash dishes or change the sheets
at her American House residence
on Yenoy Road.
Even so, she offered two practical tips for seniors who move
into the 17 retirement residences
operated by American House in
southeast Michigan.
''Make your bed; don't leave it
for the maids," she said. "And
don't leave.things in your pockets, because you know what happens when the clothes gets to the
laundry and into the washing
machine."
Sanders, a native of Tennessee, raised four children
alone after her husband, Andy,
died unexpectedly at age 40. She
worked as a pediatric nurse's
aide, and in her spare time volunteered to work with battered
women through a social services
agency. ; ; ,
"I've been a caregiver all my
life,'helping others," she said.
"I'm fortunate to have touched
the lives of so many people."
After being named pageant
winner, Sanders took the seat of
honor on the stage, between the
four other contestants, and wore
the j^own of honor presented, to
her-by Engelbaum. She then was
photographed and embraced by
audience members and American. ijQuse employees,
Knott, who lives in the American House residence on Joy Road
in Westland, is a veteran volunteer who over the years has

worked with the Boy Scouts, the
Red Cross, St. Peter & Paul)
Altar Society, St. Francis Guild;
and the Orchard Lake Seminary [
Auxiliary.
!
Gruenwald, a 34-year employ- j
ee of General Motors, lives at the;
American House residence on
Middlebelt in Livonia with her
14-year-old dog, Kellee.
Speaking from the decorated
stage-walkway, master of ceremonies Engelbaum called the
pageant a "celebration of life"
and described the five contenders as all having "inner
beauty."
The four judges were JoAnn
Doederlein, liaison representative for Spectrum Home Care;
Jean Frazier, first runner-up in
the 1987-88 Ms. Senior of Michigan pageant; Jane Gibson, home
health aide for Prime Care Services; and Livonia Mayor Jack
Kirksey,
Engelbaum, who was born in
Romania, is the owner of a drug*
store chain and hosts a weekly
radio program, "Looking at the
Bright Side of Aging."
The five finalists were nominated by residents of the American House in which they reside.
"While the contestants no
longer possess youthful looks, we
find beauty in their spirit and
liveliness," said Robert Gillette,
president of American House
Inc.

lpoger9oe.homer,omm.net . • ,
Jennifer Granholm, who will
be Michigan's first hew attorney general in 37 years,
gained informal support from
two Garden City service clubs
on the need to reform election
financing and eliminate negative campaigning.
The 39-year-old attorney
general-elect, the winner in
the Nov, 3 election, addressed
a joint meeting of the Garden
City Kiwanis and Garden
Rotary Clubs Thursday a t
Amantea's Restaurant, Garden City. Guests were Westland Rotarian^,
Four people who commented
after the program liked her
stand on improving the election process.
Granholm told the 40 people
in the audience that "negative
campaign ads pollute the process and affect the next generation" of voters.:
"My sense is that people are
sick of negative ads," she said.
"This causes people to be
turned off and stay home (on
election day),
The voters hear that the target of a negative campaign ad
"is a bum and why should I
vote" the candidate, she said.
Granholm, one of the few
Democratic winners on a
statewide basis Nov. 3, also
said there is too much money
available for the state political
parties to spend on campaign
ads. At the same time, the candidates are prohibited by law
from having any control over
the ads.
She urged her audience to
contact their representative in
Congress or their U.S. senator
about the campaign finance
reform proposal pending
before Congress.
Richard Hammer Jr., a Garden Qity district court judge
who previously worked in the
attorney general's office, said
he agrees with Granholm's
stand on campaign reforms:
Negative campaigning causes
people to be frustrated with
the electoral process.

STATP PHOTO BY TOM HAVLEY

Just elected; Jennifer Orahholm speaks at a meeting of the Garden City Rotary and Kiwanis.
• 'My sense Is that people are sick of negative ads. this causes people to be turned off
and stay home (on election day).'

Jennifer Granholm
.

i

"It's time to make changes,"
he said. "People are getting fed
up and are speaking with their
vote to say 1 don't like it.'"
Barbara Douglas, a Westland Rotarian and owner of an
audiological practice, said she
agreed with Granholm's views
on campaign reforms.
"Her comments were
refreshing," she said. "The
whole political science has to
be uplifted."
Granholm's talk also
impressed Barbara White, a
Garden City school board
member.
"She answered all the questions asked and gave people an
understanding what she wants
to do."
Dawn Clenening, a Garden
City dental office manager,
said she likes Granholm's
views on fighting fraud in the
managed medical care field.
Granholm's major priorities
will be to form a unit to fight
high-tech crime* combat insurance fraud as well in the managed health care field, and
carry on her predecessor's
"legacy" on consumer issues.

-Attorney general-elect
On the proposed high-tech
unit, Granholm cited two problems. One is child pornography
on the Internet. The other is
people stealing credit card
numbers and customers'
names when purchases are
made on the Internet.
In the area of consumer protection, Granholm said "The
attorney general wants to
make sure you're getting what
you pay for."
She also cited telemarketing
fraud, particularly among
senior citizens.
On the lighter side of her
talk, Granholm said her
father, Victor Granholm, was a
Rotarian in the San Francisco
area.
"No one's perfect," quipped a
Kiwanian, reflecting the goodnatured rivalry between the
two service groups.
Having won the Nov. 3 election, Granholm will succeed
long-time attorney general
Frank Kelley. Before her election victory, Granholm was the
Wayne County corporation
counsel.

Come in and Celebrate The...

of our South Lyon Store * With Rolled
Back Prices at Each of Our 5 Locations!
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These are just a sample of our
NEW Everyday Low Prices:

The
Westland Downtown
Development Authority
needs a business logo
developed by any person In the
Westland area. The logo will
be used on stationary,
brochures, business cards and
other promotional items.
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• Entries must Include name, address and
phone number.

All designs must be sent to the Westland
Downtown Development Authority office
no later than 5:00 p.m.
December 15,1998.
The office Is located at
630 N. Wayne Rd.
WestlamJ, Ml 48185.
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• All designs will be submitted on an 8 1/2" x
11" matte board.

Decision of the Selection Committee Is final
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• AH art work must be original and compatible
with the overall intent of the mission of
Westland Downtown Development Authority.
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MANUFACTURERS
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The person creating and submitting the
design must be 14 years of age or older.
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Featuring more than 400,000
lights and over 70 individual
animal sculptures, t h e fifth
annual Wild Lights exhibit has
Opened to t h e public at the
Detroit Zoo.
Hours. Are 6:30-8 p.m. Sundays-Thursdays and 6::30-9 p.nx
Fridays alnd Saturdays. Wild
Lights runs through Jarv 3»
Over 70,000 visitors attended
last year's Wild Lights extravaganza. This year each evening
promises art array of activities.
Oh Mondays area high school
choirs will perform; Tuesdays,
story tellers and photos with

Santas; Wednesdays, ice carvings a n d photos with S a n t a ;
Thursdays, children's crafts arid
photos with Santa; Fridays, area
high school bands; Saturdays,
costurned characters; and Sundays, live entertainment. : : In addition the Holderi Museum of Liying Heptilea & Amphibians and the Edward Mardigian
River O t t e r Building will be
open nightly. The Zootigue,
where visitors can find just the
right u n i q u e wildlife gift for
everyone on their holiday shopping list, will also be open each
night.

Refreshments will be available Eve and New Year's Day- Call
1
for purchase iii the Wild Lights the Wild Lights hotline at (248).
warming tent on the trail.
541-5835 for group rates and
Ticket pijices arer adults, $3; more infonriationi Wild Lights is
children aged 2-12, $2, Detroit sponsored by the Detroit Edison
£oolpgicai Society members will Foundation with support from
Sentry S.E.Mich.
be charged $2 and their children, the Observer & Eccentric NewsSk)Ct1974
$1.50, which is the same fees for papers;
- :.
groups with a minimum of 20 ; Parking is free for this event.
people.
The Detroit Zoo is at the inter- I-Pre-Writer SAte
T h e exhibit will be closed section of 10 Mile and Wood- • CALLNOWl
u
Thanksgiving Day, Christmas ward, just off 1-696, in Royal
I Toin-8-TuW.iners mem
Eve, Christmas Day, New Year's Oak.
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Attorney
promoted
to replace
Granholm
Wayne County's deputy corporation counsel has been promoted to corporation counsel to succeed Michigan Attorney Generalelect Jennifer Granholm.
Edward Ewell Jr., who has
served the past 18 months as a
deputy to Granholm, was
appointed by County Executive
Edward McNamara.
Ewell, 39, worked in the U.S.
Attorney's Office as an assistant
U.S. Attorney for eight years
before he was named the county's deputy corporation counsel
in J u n e 1997. A g r a d u a t e of
Wayne State University Law
School in 1985, he served as a
clerk for U.S. Court of Appeals
Judge Damon Keith.
In a prepared s t a t e m e n t ,
McNamara said, "Ed Ewell has
proven himself to be an accomplished attorney and able administrator. His experience with the
U.S. Attorney's Office and the
city of Detroit and as a deputy
corporation counsel has prepared
him well to take over this challenging position."
Succeeding Ewell as deputy
counsel is William Wolfsbn, 40,
who has been a principal attorney in the corporation counsel
office since June.
Wolfson also has served as a
special assistant corporation
counsel/legislative liaison with
the city of Detroit for 12 years.
He is a 1983 graduate of the
University of Minnesota Law
School.

Entrepreneurs
can learn about
exporting goods
Firms seriously considering
entering the international marketplace can receive comprehensive training and customized
assistance on exporting in a
Schoolcraft College program,
beginning J a n . 7 and ending
April 1.
The program, co-sponsored by
the U.S. Export Assistance Center in Detroit and Madonna University, is part of the federal initiative to help small businesses
export their products and services. It will be presented in four
daylong sessions examining the
international market; rules, regulations and cultural issues;
trade finance; and international
logistics and documentation.
Speakers will include bankers,
freight forwarders and trade spe
cialists.
Participants will end the sessions having developed an international market entry strategy
t h a t defines their optimum
potential market and identifies
the best techniques for penetrating that market.
Applicant firms must have
been in operation for at least a
year, must complete a detailed
questionnaire and have an interview. Those accepted will be
askod to pay a $500 earnest fee.
with a $250 rebate upon program completion. They also will
bo risked to commit to implementing their international business plan.
For information or an application, contact the Schoolcraft College Export Resource Center at
(734) 462-4438. The deadline for
application is Dec. 21.
Completed forms should be
faxed to the U.S. Export Assistance Center at (313) 226-3657

GREAT SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

50 50
%

%

OFF

OFF

SELECTED FAMOUS MAKER MISSES'
AND PETITES' SUITS
Beg 2OO.OO-280.0O,
sale 100.00-140.00.

PARISIAN SIGNATURE WOOL
FLANNEL SEPARATES FOR MISSES,
PETITES AND WOMEN
Reg. 58 00-148.00.
sale 29.00-74.00.

40-50

%

OFF

A GREAT SELECTION Of SWEATERS
FOR JUNIORS AND MISSES
Reg 24.00-W 00.
sale 12.00-27.00.

40 50 40
%

%

%

OFF

OFF

OFF

PARISIAN SIGNATURE CASHMERE
BLEND BLAZERS
Reg 13800.
sale 79.99.

CHANCE ENCOUNTERS FLANNEL
PAJAMAS

Reg 44 00.
sate 22.00.

PARISIAN SIGNATURE HANDBAGS
Reg. 68.00-14500,
safe 40.80-87.00.

50 40 40 45 45
%

%

%

%

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF

BOXED STERLING SILVER JEWELRY
Reg. 40 00.
sale 20.00.

LARGE SELECTION OF WOMEN'S
T1MBERLAN0
Reg. 85 00-110 00.
sale 49.99-59 99.

MEN'S CAMEL-HAIR SPORTCOATS
Rpg 345 00.
sale 199.99.

MEN'S FLANNR SHIRTS
Reg 2 8 0 0 .
sale 14.99.

%

OFF

PRESWICK* MOORE
PATTERNEOORESS SHIRTS
R*g 55 00
sale 29.99.

CALL 1-800-424-8185 TO ORDER ANYTIME. STORE HOURS: Laurel Par* Place oper> Sun 12-6. Mon -Sal 10-9
FOR INFORMATION cad 9S3-7500 CHARGE \T\ Pans'an Credit Card. MasterCard. V<sa. Ihe American Express® Card <y Discover®
LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA, CORNER OF NEWBUROH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE THE SIX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 575).
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50 years of fowl
• T I M Sunday before
Th«nki^v»fif> a W<
woric craw gatttais at 6
a.m. in tha production
araa of tha barn. Ilia
Thankttfvlii.t turkoya
ar a hardod Into tha
iMH-n, and tha and
begins for tha gobMarc.
Tha craw woifct all day
Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday.

BY MAJUK cmsrmiY

STAFTWwmi
mch—toey#o»J>on»rflm« n »t >
Five thousand turkeys who
have enjoyed the good life since
August on a Livonia farm are
about to discover what the holi*:
days are all about to many peo<
pie.

^ ^ , ; ; ^ v ;'"'•'•"'...•'

>:'^?/>

For weeks how, the phones
have been ringing off the hook at
Roperti's Turkey Ferm, $4700
Five Mile, The callers all have
one thought in mind: to order
the biggest, plumpest, best-tasting turkey ever served for their
Thanksgiving and Christmas
dinners; : ;
And Christine Koperti-OSates,
a 196S graduate of Bentley High
School, aims to oblige. For years
now, her main mission in life
has been to give tender, loving
care to the little 8-weefcold WUford Whites after they arrive in
Livonia in August from their
birth barn in Zeeland, Michigan.
From August until November
or December (depending on
whether they're destined for the
Thanksgiving or Christmas
table}, she fattens them all up
with mountains of corn, wheat,
oats and mash.
She lets them roam wherever
curiosity and the quest for
turkey niblets takes them, over
her five fenced-in acres oh Five
Mile.
In and out of the barn and
cornfield they toddle (and gobble), enjoying the free and easy
life in the big city.
Well, for those hefty, big«
breasted, pink-and-white fluffs
of feathers, the ax is about to
fall (or more precisely, a ssap of
electricity is about to hit.)
The Sunday before Thanksgiving, a big work crew gathers at 6
a.m. in the production area of
the barn. The Thanksgiving
turkeys are herded into the
barn, and the end begins for the
gobblers.
The work crew spends all day
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday !&;';

Talking turkey:

Above, Christine
Boperti-Bates
stands amid her
flock. At left and
below, the birds
get full run of the
Jive-acre turkey
farm on Five
Mile, as they
spend their final
days getting
ready for local
dinner tables.
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1940s.
When Tom Roperti bought the
farm in 1942, he stocked it with
chickens, pigs and one cow.
Eventually, with 35 cows, he was
selling milk to neighbors.
In 1948, Tom Roperti sold the
cows and bought turkeys.
"We started out with 50, then
100, then 500, then 1,500," Roperti-Bates said.
Father and daughter spent
many hours together over the
years, mending fences, plowing,
planting corn and driving the
farm equipment.
Now, 60 years later, the Roperti farm is still going strong.
When Tom and Mary Roperti
on the production line, process- died in 1988, Roperti-Bates took
ing the birds, getting them ready over, and intends to run it with
her children and husband, Wesfor customer pick-up.
The Christmas turkeys get to ley, wejl into the next century.
"This was dad's whole world,"
enjoy life in the big city a little
bit longer, until the days just she said. "Now it's my world. I
before Christmas, when the pro- always wanted to do this.
"I was close to my dad and
duction line starts up again.
Once Christmas is over, and mom because we worked togeththe holiday season ends, Roperti- er, in the fields, planting a big
Bates gets to take it easy for the garden, selling veggies, canning
next eight months, before the food. This is a real rural oasis in
a suburban setting. I feel good
next turkey cycle begins.
"Most of the year, the farm is about continuing his dream of a
turkey farm," she said.
in hibernation," she Baid.
"One year he confessed to me.
Farm life is a life she was born
to, growing up with her parents He said he never raised turkeys
Tom and Mary Roperti on the as big as I did. That was quite a
family farm on Five Mile in the compliment."
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What a Deal!
one

Spartan Brand Frozen Turkey
p 0 lbs, or larger) at 49C per lb.

and receive 11 items r REE with the coupons below!
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Buy on* ft)
Spartan Turkey
(V lb*, or larger)
M l one fS tt oat.
Spartan Squeen
FWEE.

Buy one (t)
Spartan Turkey
(V lb*, or larper),
t one (p 1 lb.
artanSoft
Margarine FREE.
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The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan hereby
invites the submission of sealed bidB on
A Newly Constructed Home Located at
0867 STARK
Livonia, Michigan
The minimum bid accepted will be $180,000. Terms are cash to conventional
mortgage.
^
Bids will be received until 9:00 a.m. on December 11, 1998 at the Board of
Education, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, to the attention of
David L. Watson. At this time and place all bids will be publicly opened and
read.
The home will be open for viewing on December 1, 1998 from 4:00 p.m. to
7:00 p.m. For additional information please contact Janet Haas at the
Livonia Career Center (734) 953-3900 between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday.
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia
Michigan 48154
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Pepper FREE.
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...
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Medium

Alaskan King Crab
Legs&Oaws

S-yonart
ioartaii Turfcay (t)
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HePaoafliki.
t*ar or t.78 In.
0**a tmm) FFtfe.

Medium P&D Tail-on

Cooked Shrimp
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6.7M ox. Certy
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CITY OP GARDEN CITY
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
DIMENSIONAL VARIANCE
DECEMBER 2,1998
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing will be held by the
Zoning Board of Appeals in the Council Chambers of the Civic Center, 6000
Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Wednesday, December 8,
1998 at 7i30 p.m., for the purpose of hearing and considering all comments
of all persons interested in or concerned with the following:
VA 98-025 69M Merriman Road. The Applicant is seeking a dimensional
Variance from Section 161,212, Schedule of Regulations, to
allow a single family homo to be located l n n | ^ unit multifamily development that currently exceeds the maximum
number of lots permitted on the 9.46 acre site. According to this
Section, the number of units is limited to one (1) for the first
3.00Q square feet and one (1) for each 3,400 square feet or a
total of 60 units.
Section 161.212, Schedule of Regulations requires a minimum
rear yard setback of 35 feet. The applicant is proposing to locate
the residential structure withirt 34 feet of what would
constitute the rear property lino. The property is currently
roned R-3, MuHlpIo Family Residential District
ALLYSON BBTTFfl
City Clerk-Treasurer
Posted: Noyombcr 17,1998
PuMtiVNovfrobc'fJa.lWa
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Ju»b«une*yk©oe,homecomitt.net
^yayrie County is bracingfor&
cold, snowy winter,;; \
. ;
County
.: cpnimissi9ner8
approved a one-year $1,7 hiiiHoh'
contract Thursday fdr n e a r l y
45^000 metric tons of road, salt
with Cargill Inc. of North Oimstead, Ohio. Commissioners also
approved a $1.6 million contract
with Morton International,of
Chicago.
Even though Wayne County
saved $250,000 in 1997 through
the state's extended purchase
program, some commissioners
were concerned over the lack of
minorities and women listed in
subcontractors used by Cargill.
Wayne County has 60,000 tons
of road salt from last year, but it
isn't unusual for county road
crews to use 100,000 or 120,000
tons of salt, so the contract
extension needed immediate consideration, a county official said.
Commissioner Edna Bell, D-

Detroitj said s h e ; wondered
Commissioner Kathleen Husk,
whether commissioners should R-RedfeVd, supported the pur*
approve the bid if the state com- chase; "What it allows us to do is
panies did not share Wayne purchase salt at a lovyer rate,"
County bid r e q u i r e m e n t s in Husk said.
seeking niinority. or women subcontractors. ' Commissioner House bill backed
County commissioners supRobert Blackwell, D-petroit,;also
ported,
the state House's proshared her concerns; v ; ;
;
posed
revision
of revenue shar• T h e stete has never coroe f<H>
ing
Thursday
in a resolution
ward with any degree of diversiintroduced
by
Cushingberry.
All
ty," Blackwell s$id. But Blackpresent
supported
the
resolution,
well added, *WUh ah RFP
(request for proposal), it would except Commissioner Thaddeus
take several months to close (the McCotter, R-Livonia, who
opposed it, and Commissioner
bidding and contracts).* :
William
O'Neil, D-Allen Park,
With t h e concerns oyer the
who
abstained.
Commissioner
effect of road salt .and stermwa*
Bruce
Patterson,
R-Canton, and
ter runoff into the> Rouge River,
Commissioner
Bernard
Parker,
an alternative has been studied,
D-Detroit,
were
absent.
but calcium magnesium acetate
Revenue s h a r i n g is money
costs about eight to 10 times the
from state sales tax distributed
cost of salt.
Commissioner George Cush- to Michigan cities, villages and
ingberry, D-Detroit, suggested townships. S t a t e Sen. Glenn
commissioners inform Cargill of Steil, R-Grand Rapids, wants to
county ordinances calling for revise tjie distribution formula's
minority and women participa- current dependence on population.
Please see COUNTY, A8

' M a d o n n a University is presenting a weekly television show
this winter that is produced by
Madonna Btaff and student?.
Madonna Magazine will air
twice during the week at 5 a.m.
on Wednesdays and Saturdays
on ' WDWB Channel 20 in
Detroit. I t is taped every other
Wednesday a n d the public is

welcome to attend.
Two shows will be taped a t
7:45 and 8:45 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 2. The first episode
focuses on Thomas Lynch, a Milford funeral director and poet.
His writings have been inspired
by the subject of death and his
message is of the lessons taught
to the living by the dead. The

Second taping will highlight animal recovery and education,
There will also be information
about common animals found in
backyards/ '•;•.'For information about these
shows or to reserve * seat for the
taping, call Sue Boyd at (734) ^
432-5578,
'
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OR THE CHILDREN,
PROM SANTA
Santa will be at Somerset North every day 'til dosing. And lor each child who visits,
he has a special girt A velvet pouch for three golden coins from Santa' s treasure chest
Children can use the coins for purchases at participating stores.
Or tuck them away as mementos.

Safwan Kazmouz, M.D

While you're waiting to visit Santa, the characters from T h e Giving Season"
will he on hand for rollicking entertainment, amusement and storytelling. If you wish,
you can even join them for Saturday hreahrast (Reservations can he made at the casne.)

;

I amil\" &. (icrialric Medicine
is pleased to announce the opening
of his new office in Livonia

And for your entertainment^ we've arranged daily performances at
1,3 and 5 pm of "A Most Unusual Gift," a musioal staged by
The Children's Theatre of Michigan.

Orangelawn Professional Center
10533 Farmington Road, Livonia
(734)422-8475

The Holidays at the Somerset Collection. Something for everyone.

Safwan Kazmouz, M.D.

• Completed Fellowship in Geriatric Medicine
at the University of Michigan
• Board Certified in Family Practice
• Accepting new patients
• Most insurances accepted

'COLLECTIONI
Coolioge and Big Beaver in Troy. Just west oi 1-75
(248)643-6360

Medical staff member:
S t Mary Hospital
Livonia

Santa knows a good deal when he sees one.
That's why he will be using his Telcom Credit
Union Visa, and you should too.
$£ no annua! fee
$§3 low interest rates:

;

Tekom

tt

reditu*"00

- Visa Gold, 1 1.4% APR

- Visa Classic, 1 1.88% APR
$ 25-day interest-free grace period
on purchases
S§5 free gift and travel awards through
Scorecard bonus point program

;

i

I7jf4

And you can qet up to 5000 free Scorecard bonus points by paying Off
another credlfcard balance with a Telcom Visa. Call (248) 569-1700, or
(734) 453-42 1 2 for more information.

Telcom Credit Union

No Annual Fee'
Low Interest Ra!
-11.4% APR Visa Gold
> 11.88% APR Visa Classic
25-day interest free grace period on purchases
Free internet access to payments,
statement histories and more.
Call (734) 455-4212 for more information today.

Telcom Credit Union

44300 Warren Road
Canton, MI 48187
(734)453-4212

44300 Warren Road
Canton, Ml 48187

www.lclcoiticti.com

uuw.lclcomcn.com

(734)453-4212
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Detroit Edison line clearance
crews will continue their efforts
to keep trees and branches away
from power lines in more than
20 communities in November
and December.

ue or b^giri -work in Liybnia and
Redford Township in Wayne
County. Detroit Edison maintains a 10-foot clearance
between tree branches and
power lines to reduce the potential for power outages and help
• In November and December, ensure electric service reliability
line-clearance crews will contin- and safety for customers,

• I'-i'.r'w
» : -.

Cushingberry introduced his-,
resolution because the Senate^,
proposal represented a fsignifiqant loss t o Wayjrie .^Qbiinty;,
Detroit and other Wayrl^ County
.communities."
. : - -\- ;•
Husk, R-Redford,,|dso supported the resolution. *T voted to support it after I had heard from
legislators ;n Lansing about the
House proposal." s

WE'RE ROLLING BACK PRICES 25 YEARS

FRIDAY ONLY!!
Challenger HO Train Set
(LIMIT 3)

County from page A7
tion and "relative tax effort" to
one that combines population,
property value and need.
The Republican-controlled
Senate in June passed a bill that
cuts Detroit's share and gives
more to growing suburban cities
and townships (SB 1181). The
House has p^sed HB 5989, giving Detroit $62.6 million a year
!
for the next six years.'
v

o mUY U M O P

McCotter believed the commis*
sion'S;action was inappropriate
and state lawmakers and county
comtrtiasioners need to remove
the politics from the discussion.
;' "I'd prefer to have (the revet^ue formula) locked into the
'Constitution.," McCotter said.
"There has to be more stability
to the formula. They say they
are going to lock it in for the
next five years, but nothing
/Stops them from going back in
{ind changing it."
'McCotter also believes the
commission was acting as an
arm of Detroit city government.
"Nobody was really talking
about the ramifications to
Wayne County,'' McCotter said.

Includes: L6c6ryi0tlyo * 2 Fretght Gdr&
*. Caboose * Operating Headlight
* :.3 B" Circle Track .*• Power Pack

DOORS OPEN AIT 10arn
wTiieSMPpa9$lod«No,Bc*tCheci(5

CANTON
42011 Ford Rd.

1 Mile West of 1-275

Just E- of Morn man

734-981-8700

734-425-9720

REDEFINING RETIREMENT LIVING

JUST AS IMPORTANT AS
WHERE YOU LIVE
INDEPENDENT
APABTMENT
with optional services such
as meals, laundry,/^
housekeeping and more

B)r Mftrjt Sbyeit^ EC.

- ' t^^M^f^^f^^:
IT COMES W I T H T H E TERRITORY

Celebrate: 77ie Swrtfr Annual Native American Festival
and Mini Powwow continues through today at the Novi
Expo Center, 1-96 at Novi /Walled Lake exit Buffalo
Spirit Native Dance Theatre, a Canadian Native dance
troupe, entertains visitors 11 a*Tn. to 5 p.m. The ceremonial grand entrance takes place at noon. Admission
is free for ages 2 and under, $6 forages 3 and older.
The pre-Thanksgiving celebration provides a look at
our nation's Native American heritage. Dancers, musicians and singers from several tribes from across the
U.S. and Canada will sharq tfeif cultures and traditions.
• • \ * \<s \
^ ......
/ "\i

Property owner* can be held liable for
injuries if the injured party can show that
injuries stemmed from the negligence of
the owner. To a large extent, the status o/
the injured person dictates what is owed.
For instance, trespassers (individuals who
enter someone's property without the
consent of the owner) must prove that the
owner acted willfully in causing the injury.
Licensee* (those who are allowed to remain
on the property with the consent o ' the
owner) must show that the owner failed to
warn of a hidden danger or peril. Finally,
business invitees who are invited to enter
the property to conduct business must
show that the owner knew of, or created,
; the condition that caused trse injury.

An exception to the degree of caxe due a
trespasser is when one has an "attractive
nuisance" on one's property. While one has
less obligation to maintain a safe environment for people one could not have anticipated being on the premise*, the supposition is that, if you have an attractive
nuisance that mighr, for instance, entice a
child to a dangerous situation (such as a
swimming pool), you are likely to be held
to a higher standard of accountability
should an injury occur. If you have questions about any kind of personal injury
case, phone me at (734) 421-3210 for a
free consultation. My office is conveniently
located at 10811 Farmington Road.
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LIVONIA
30991 Five Mile Rd.
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MARKSLAVENS, P.C.

i'm

ASSISTED L I V I N G

NOW YOU CAN HAVE ALL THE
CONVENIENCES OF A HOTEL WITH • 3 Nutritious Meals Daily
AN IDEAL LOCATION
• Laundry • Medication
The area's most exciting luxury
• Management • Security
retirement living devoted to
• Housekeeping
active adults.We offer a lifestyle
•HealthCare
for people who prefer their
independence.

WALTONWOOD
Waltunwood Services Gxripany
CANTON • 2000 Canton Center Rd. (734) 397-8300
ROCHESTER • 3250 Walton Blvd. (248) 375-2500

JfflGI
[A aqdiaa) of ewxflencel

10811 Farmington Rd. * Livonia * (734) 421-5210

Package
'based on
$500 down. Offer
valid to aH qualified
"credit applicants. No
"transaction fees.
r>„uA*Anmn*
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Your Car Can Be
A Driving Force
In The War
On Drugs.
Your old car can take someone off the streets and
put them on the road to recovery. If you've got an
operable car, truck, motorcycle, or R.V., consider
donating It to the Salvation Army. The proceeds
from your donation will then go directly to the
Adult Rehabilitation Center to help men In the
metro area win the battle against drug and
alcohol addition. Your donation Is tax deductible
and towing Is free.
Call The Salvation Army at 313-965-7760

Prc-Lighted
Christmas
TYces by
afljomatttgnc.
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i^maiiiOnc.
Hours;
Mon., Thurs., ! : ri. 10-8;
Tuc. Snt. 10-6; Sim. U-5;
Closed Wed.
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CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

Feast on

to Thanksgiving - I've gotta buy
the turkey, at least a 24-25 pounder.
AurU Mary likes moist stuffing, and
grandpa likes it dry as Death Valley,
ar djihen there's Cousin Phil with his,
"vi h|4t, no oysters?" Why did I say I
w^ujld cook the family meal this year?
Somebody get me a gun.
ptra't get me wrong, I love turkey. I
do otie on my grill once a month from
May to September, but after all those
leftovers - turkey soup, turkey salad,
turkey hash, turkey croquettes, and
lei's not forget turkey surprise - I'm
dojn$ withit for awhile. Sound familial
Hfejre's a story, and a suggestion for
s o u t h i n g different after Thanksgiving tyhen you cry out for red meat.

Friendly gathering

i - l -'".

About 11 years ago a small group of
usigot together the week after
Thaiiksgiving for food, drink and to
share funny/ horror stories about
wpr|dng on the holiday. The first year
was at Marcel's house. Since Marcel
is Belgian, Belgian food and ale it
wa>. The feast was a hit, and we
decided to have the same meal for the
nekt four years. Everyone put his own
twisjt on it.
Steamed mussels and Beef Carbonado in Belgium are like coney dogs
heire - you can get them everywhere.
Mussels are in season right now, and
, yetyjitasty. I cooked and served them
witty'a Gueuze Lambic Ale, either
Boon or Cantillon,
Lambic is one of the most bizarre
beer's made. The malt bill is made up
of raw wheat and malted barley. The
hops are aged for around two years.
After the wort is boiled, it is pumped
iniojlong, low, wide troughs in the
at|i«f of the brewery to cool with the
windows left open overnight so the
wijd airborne yeasts can attack the
befer to produce fermentation. The
bepriis then put into very, very old
wooden casks and left to ferment anywhe)te from two to three years.
Gueuze is a blend of young and old
Lajnjbic. When blended, another ferme ntation takes place in the bottle to
ere ale a very lively beer. It's earthy,
t] and very dry and sherry like,
^reendonk was an Augustinian
iojry in the 16th century in Turnhoui, and they make a wonderful
brown ale in the Dubbel style known
in Belgium as Pater Noster (Our
Fajther). It's full of malty goodness
with a fruity nose and notes of port,
raisins and chocolate.
You can find these, and many more
Belgian beers at all Merchant's Warehouse stores and Wine Barrel Plus in
Livonia.
MUSSELS STEAMED IN GUEUZE
i l / 2 pounds mussels rinsed,
*
scrubbed and the beards pulled
i ?i off. (Only use the closed mus| i sels, the open ones are dead)
Ijsmall onion, sliced very thin
a {small orange, sliced thin
k / 2 stick butter
}l)4 cup water

t

(SOS) W1 l l l l , Around the clock
assistance, in person 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
weekdays, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 22; and 7 ajn. to 7 p.m. Thanksgiving Day. Automated service available
after hours.
Celebrating Its 16th year, the Butterball
Turkey TaJk-Une will be available 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m. weekdays after Thanksgiving
through Wednesday, Dec. 23. In addition
to turkey preparation Information, every
caller receives free recipe cards that
Include tips and coupons. Visit the Butterball Web site at www.butterball.com
(•00) MJM2U. Year-round, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday to Friday, Including
Thanksgiving Day. Consumer department staff fields questions on cranberries, offers recipes, cooking tips, nutritional Information, menu planning worksheets, product Information.
• Lawl O U * M Holiday * * • * * •
(•00) 7024608. Personal help available
8 a.m.-to 6 p.m. "for baking advice, to
request recipes or get help with home
baking emergencies.' All callers receive
a baking leaflet, including recipes. Visit
the Reynolds Kitchens Web site
www.reynoldskitchens.com
BPerawe (800) 473-7SSS Thanksgiving Day from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Consumer
representative on hand to "coach' you
through cooking dilemmas. Also offers a
free booklet with tips on safe handling of
poultry.
• IteyaoM* Turkey Tip* U M (MO)
74S-4000. A 24-hour automated hot line
for advice on turkey defrosting, preparation and cooking options. Also offers
free Holiday Dinner Solutions brochure
and packet of holiday tips and recipes.

BEEF CARBONADE
l-X/2 pounds beef (use good quall11/ stew beef) cut Into i-lnch
cubes

r

Pleaso s«o TWIST, B2

LOOKING AHEAD
Wlmt to watch for in Taste next week:
M Pqmogranates
rl Lipshaw of West Bloonlfield
ares a "Slice of Life," a story
>out a cookbook to benefit chilon with arthritis.

FAM« NCOifOtATtt

Holiday trMtttion: Golden, roasted turkey is the centerpiece of many Thanksgiving dinners.
(Below) Diane Montagano relaxes at home with her dogs. She's having dinner this year
ivith friends, hut sharedone of her favorite recipes,Cranberryrpineapple Frozen Salad,
and tips for a happy Thanksgiving dinner.

R EA D E R S
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Thaaksgiving dinner," said MoiAujaiio, wko
retired last year from Fiegel Elementary School
after teaching for 37 years, *Be organised and
olidays are bittersweet. We celebrate our shop ahead."
good fortune and mourn the paaaing of
Montagano said she can't leave a recipe
loved ones. Our memories keep them and alone and modified the Cranberry-Puveapple
their stories alive, and the recipes become fami- Frosen Salad recipe she gotfromHudson's in
ly legends,
196*2 (shown at right). "They featured
This year, in addition to family and friends, recipes on cards: They were free, and you
some of us will mourn the loss of a landmark, picked them up when you paid your bill at the
the J.L. Hudson's Building in downtown restaurant,* she said. "It is refreshing served
with Thanksgiving dinner. It's easy, cleanses
Detroit, imploded on Saturday, Oct. 24.
your palate and is made
"The big treat was to go
with easily available ingredowntown to see Santa and
dients. It can be made
have dinner at Hudson's,"
ahead. It isn't sweet and
said Diane Montagano of
has a creamy quality."
Plymouth, who shared her
Cranberry-Pi neap pie
Some of our fondest memFrozen Salad recipe from
ories involve food. Cam
J.L. Hudson's Northland
Liebold of Farmington Hills
dining room. "There wasn't
will be missing her father
anything you couldn't buy
at Thanksgiving this year,
at Hudson's. Their Christbut she'll Be remembering
mas windows were phenomhim ... and his stuffing.
enal; it was a treat just to
•••'?The following isa'recipe
go there. We always went to
for .atuffing that we have
the Thanksgiving Day
had every Thanksgiving at
parade with my dad and sismy parents' house for as
ter Judy. Sometimes it was
long as I can remember,
very cold."'.".
and I am 41,* she wrote.
"My
dad cooked the turkey
This year Montagano is
and
made the dressing
having dinner with friends,
every
year. I don't know
but she's cooked plenty of
where
he
got this recipe; he
Thanksgiving dinners, it's
may
have
even made it up
still her favorite dinner of
himself,
as
he was a great
the year. "No surprises is
cook.'.'
what makes a yery nice
8t*rrftwTOiTPAia,miwaoujw
BtKXELYWTGGNlI

BTArrWum

H

"We
always had
the same menu
every Thanksgiving,
including this stuffing. On
one holiday, about 20 years ago,
my dad surprised us all by cooking a
duck instead of
a turkey. My two sisters and I
actually 'cried1 because he had broken with tradition and we
didn't have the turkey and his,
dressing! -,.:
"He learned his lesson, and at Christmas and
all the Thanksgivings and Christmases thereafter, we always had turkey and his special
dressing. And because I've been a vegetarian for
18 years, for those 18 years he always remembered to bake some of the dressing outside of
the turkey in a casserole dish for me.
"My dad died unexpectedly this past February
at the age of 78. We didn't know it at the time,
but Thanksgiving and Christmas 1997 were the
last times he made his dressing for us. With
heaver hearts this year, my sisters and I will
make the stuffing this Thanksgiving, in his
memory and honor, and we.will remember a
very special father as we do,"
>
See recipes inside.

m.
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S AF I F OQ D P RE PA RAT ION

•!l/2 cups Gueuze

fnja pot big enough to hold everything, pour in water and beer. Add butte'r> orange and onion slices, then the
mujs^ols. Bring pot to a boil then put on
a iid'and simmer until the mussels
opert;Be careful not to cook away all the
liquid. Reserve the broth for dipping
an< JHscard any mussels that did not
cpehj. Serves 4.

n m

BY LOIS M. THIELEKK
ANDSYLVUTRKITMAN
g n c u i Warmts

CoW water method - Keep turkey
in original wrapping or leak-proof
bag. Put turkey in large pan and
The National Turkey Federation cover with cold tap water. Change
estimates that 90 percent or 225 water every 30 minutes, replace
million Americans eat more than with fresh cold tap water. Allow 30
46 million turkeys on Thanksgiv- minutes per pound to thaw. Cook
ing Day. That's a lot of turkey to immediately after thawing.
eat and keep safe so no one gets Mlerowave method - Follow your
microwave oven directions carefulfood poisoning.
H e r e are some tips for a s a f e , ly. Cook turkey immediately after
thawing.
happy Thanksgiving.
• Always roast a turkey at leant at
Turkey
326*F. Anything lower than that is
• Buy one pound uncooked turkey unsafe.
perperton.
• Do not partially cook a turkey
• Do not thaw a frown iurkey at the day before. Interrupted cooking
room temperature, There are three can actually increase the possibilisafe ways to defrost a turkey.
ties of bacterial growth. Cook the
AaM0tfaftof metHotf — Place turkey turkey completely at one time.
on a tray to catch drips. Keep • If you cook a turkey a day ahead,
turkey in original wrapping. Allow it must be carved off the bone 2024 hours defrost time for every 5 30 minutes after removal from the
pounds of turkey.
oven. A whols cooked turkey is too

big and too d e n s e to cool down
quickly in the refrigerator.
• Remove all meat from turkey
carcass and refrigerate leftovers
including stuffing, mashed potatoes and gravy, within two hours of
serving. Two hours is the maximum amount of time food can be
left at room temperature.
• Always use a meat thermometer
in the inner thigh to check temperature, 180-185'F is a safe margin.
• If you use a turkey oven bag,
make sure you shake about a tablespoon of flour into the bag so it
won't burst and splatter grease all
over the oven.
• Turkeys do not need frequent
basting. Basting actually only penetrates about one-eighth inch into
the bird.
• A dry turkey \h caused by roasting too long or in too hot an ov*n.

• There is no difference.in taste

between a hen or torn turkey.
Taste is generally affected by the
age of the turkey - however, most
of the turkeys in tho market are
young.
• Always wash your hands and all
equipment and surfaces With hot
soapy water before and after handling the raw turkey. ,
• Remove the bag of giblets from
the inside of the bird, then rinse
and drain turkey before roasting.

• Trust the pop-up timer if the
turkey weighs 16 pounds or less. If
the turkey is larger, also use a
meat thermometer to ensure tho
internal temperature is 180-185eF,

Stuffing
• Do not prestuff a turkey. Patting
the stuffing in the night before is
reallyrisky,
' '". *' '•".

Please see t A r t , B2
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from page Bl

• Cook stuffing separately (in
a casserole dish): the turkey
roasts quicker. To cook stuffing,
place in casserole dish and cook
in 326*F oven with the turkey for
approximately 1 hour or until
internal stuffing temperature
reaches 165*F
• If you choose to stuff your
turkey, stuff loosely, about 3/4
cup stuffing per pound of turkey.
It is absolutely essential to use*a
thermometer to check the internal temperature of the stuffing
as well as the turkey itself.
Jj uhejadot wines are excellent across the hoard."— Bon Appetit, Anthony Dias Blue When the stuffing is done, the
temperature of the center of the
this is an extraordinary house where quality is the highest priority"— Robert M. Parker,stuffing
Jr.
should be 165°F. The
temperature of the turkey
should be 180-186°F in thigh,
before removing it from the oven.
• Remove stuffing as soon as
turkey is cooked -keep it hot at
20CTF until ready to serve.
9 >

RecommendecL"
WINE & SPIRITS MAGAZINE

over the dark meat.
• Don't eat the turkey skin.
• Serve bread sticks instead of
biscuits and save 62 calories and
S grams of fat.
• Serve several vegetables
minus the butter, instead, use a
little lemon and herbs to flavor
them.

Safe Handling of Turkey
Dinners to Go

• If you are eating within two
hours, pick up the food and keep^
it hot, not just warm. Set the
oven temperature high enough
to keep the turkey at 14Q*F or
above. Use a meat thermometer
to check temperature.
• Stuffing and hot side dishes
must also stay hot, •
• Cover food with foil to keep
moist.
• If you are not eating until
later (more than two hours after
Healthy suggestions
picking up the food), remove all
• Bake the stuffing in a non- the stuffing ffom the turkey and
stick pan instead of inBide the refrigerate. Cut turkey meat off
turkey.
the bone, slice and refrigerate
• Use chicken stock instead of with side dishes. Reheat the
butter to make the stuffing moist turkey thoroughly to 165°F.
or to baste the turkey.
• Buying a refrigerated, full• Make mashed potatoes cooked stuffed turkey is not recusing skim milk and low-calorie ommended by the U.S. Departmargarine.
ment of Agriculture.
• Make a lower-fat pumpkin
pie. A slice of high-fat pumpkin Leftovers
pie takes 21 minutes of jogging
• Divide the leftovers into
or'34 minutes on a bike to burn smaller, shallow dishes to refrigoff.
erate or freeze.
• Choose lower-fat white meat

Twist

• The maximum amount:pfj
time you can store leftover
cooked turkey in the refrigerator
is 3-4 days. Leftover cooked
turkey slices can be frozen for up
to 4 months. Leftover cooked*
turkey with gravy or sauce can;
be frozen for up to 6 months. - ,
• Other cooked dishes such as.
vegetables, can be refrigerated 3-.
4 days, or frozen up to 1 month. •
• Stuffing and gravy can be
refrigerated 1-2 days, or frozen.
up to 1 month.
• Cranberry relish can be
made ahead and refrigerated for
up to 1 weeki
. . ,
• Pumpkin pie can be refrigerated 3-4 days. Could be frozen
up to 2 months, but the quality
suffers.
,'
• Apple pie can be refrigerat- v
ed 4*5 days, or frozen up to 8
months.
Don't despair, enjoy the day,
with family and friends by serving safe; good food. Juit stay in
control of what you eat.

»

Lois M. Thieleke and Sylvia
Treitman are home economists
for the Michigan State University
Extension Service, Oakland
County. Call the Food and Nutrition Hot line (248) 858-0904 from'
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Friday, for ansivers to your food
safety, food -and nutrition-related questions. They will be closed
Thanksgiving Day.

from page Bl

12 smalt whole shallots,
peeled
1 pound Criminl mushrooms

yAo O-i
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1/2 stick butter
3 to 4 sprigs fresh thyme
2 cloves garlic, minced
4 cups Corsendonk brown ale
2 tablespoons flour
Salt and pepper to taste
Hearty mustard of your choice
to taste (optional)

In a pan that can be covered, or

remaining sauce in the pan, turn
up the heat and stir until slightly
thickened. Add salt, pepper and
mustard, taste, adjust seasonings.
Serve sauce over beef with shallots
and mushrooms. Serves 4.

a Dutch oven, melt butter over
medium heat. Add shallots and
saute" 4 minutes. Add mushrooms
and beef and cook 5 minutes more,
add garlic and thyme, cook 2 more
minutes, stirring all the while so
nothing sticks.

Chefs tip: Serve this dish with a
nice, crusty French bread.

Add the ale, boil for 1 minute,
cover and reduce to a simmer, and
cook for 1-172 hours until beef is
tender. Remove beef, shallots and
mushrooms and keep warm.

Chef Joseph Styke is sous chef
at the Water Club Seafood Grill
in Plymouth and an award-winning home brewer. Look for his
column on the last Sunday of the
month in Taste.

Place about 1/2 cup of the sauce
in a bowl and add theflourand
mix very well (no lumps). Add to

Carving a turkey doesn't
have to cause a panic attack
{ hti
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"Toast your feasts and good times with fieanjokis-Villages. That's what I highly recommend"
BACCHUS.

COD OF WINE.

AP - Carving a turkey in front
of your assembled family should
not induce a panic attack if you
follow these simple steps suggested by Mary Deidre Donovan,
cookbook editor at the Culinary
Institute of America:
First, take time to make sure
that your knife is very sharp.
This will make the job much easier and safer. A sharp knife will
glide through the meat, and even
cut through joints, with much
less pressure than a dull one. If
necessary take the knife to a
butcher shop or machinist who
can put a good edge on the blade.
Let the turkey rest on the cutting board approximately 20
minutes.>
Be sure to give yourself plenty
of room.
Now, to carve your turkey:
1. Remove the drumstick and
the. thigh in one piece, cutting
between the breast and the thigh
all the way down to the hip joint.
2. Pull that section away. You
will need to grab it with a towel
and your hands in order to get
through and pop the hip joint out
of the socket. You may also have
to slightly cut the meat surrounding the joint for easier
removal of the leg,
3. Separate the drumstick and
the thigh where they meet.
4. Slice the meat off the drumstick and the thigh.
5. Repeat steps 1 through 4 for
other drumstick-thigh section.
6. Leave wings on for stability
in carving the white meat, to
prevent the turkey from rocking
back and forth.
7. Start carving the white
meat at the back ''where the
bird goes over the fence last" and
work your way to the front, carefully carving around the rib cage,
8. After you remove the wings,
yow professionally carved bird is
ready to be served.
The following recipe is taken
from "An American Bounty*
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Bake the stuffing in a buttered
shallow baking dish, covered with
foil, for about 45 minutes in a 350
F oven. Makes about 8 cups.
Note: Toast the nuts in a dry
saute pan or skillet over medium- ;
high heat until a rich aroma is
apparent. Transfer to a plate to - ';*
cool before chopping.
Nutritional information per
1/2 cup serving: 230 cal., 5 g pro.,',.,
18 g fat, 13 g carbo., 290 rag-",
sodium, 60 mgchol.

SAUSAGE AND APPLE STUFFING
6 cups cubed white bread
1 cup hot or mild raw
sausage meat, crumbled
6 tablespoons butter

1/2 cupfinelydiced celery
1/2 cup finely diced onion
1 cup peeled, cored and diced
raw apples
1/2 cup chopped wslnuts,
toasted (see note)
Chicken broth as needed
(recipe follows)

CHICKEN BROTH
•

4 pounds chicken bones
3 quarts cold water
1 carrot, thinly sliced
1 stalk celery, thinly sliced

Salt to taste

5 to 6 whole black pepper-

Preheat the oven to 300 F. Place
the bread cubes on baking sheets
and toast lightly, 10 to 12 minutes.
They should be slightly dry, but
not browned; transfer to a large
mixing bowl.
Saute the sausage in a skillet
over medium heat until the
sausage Is cooked through, 5 to 6
minutes, Remove tho sausage and
drain thoroughly on paper towels
to remove excess fat,
Return the skillet to medium
heat and melt the butter. Add the
celery and onion and saute stirring
frequently, until tender.

•--;

1 large onion, thinly sliced

2 tablespoons minced fresh
parsley
Freshly ground black pepper
to taste

corns
3 to 4 parsley stems
1 bay leaf
1 sprig fresh thyme

Place tho chicken bones in a
largo pot with enough cold water
to cover them by 2 inches. Bring "
the water to a boil over medium I':.heat. As the water comes to a boil, " ;
skim any foam that rises to the
surface. Adjust the heat to maintain a slow, lazy simmer.
When tho broth has simmered
for 11/2 to 2 hours, add the
remaining Ingredients. Continue
to simmer, skimming tho surface
as necessary, for another hour.

Strain tho broth and let it cool to \
room temperature; storo in tho
refrigerator for up to 6 days, or in , •
Add thb apples and walnuts, and the freezer for up to 3 months. To
remove fat from the broth, cool it
toss to combine. If the stuffing
thoroughly in the refrigerator. The
needs additional moisture, add
fat will come to the surface and
chicken broth. It should bo moist
harden
and will then bo easy to lift .
enough to hold together when
off.
Makes
about 2 quarts.
lightly pressed, but not so wot that
Combine the sausage, bread
cubes, and vegetable mixture.

\

^m^tmm

it packs tightly. Season with parsley and salt and pepper to taste.

(Rizzoli, 1995), a cookbook
inspired by the award-winning,
student-staffed American Bounty Restaurant, located on the
Culinary Institute's campus in
Hyde Park, N.Y.
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Thanksgiving dinner traditionally means a groaning board surrounded by a flock of family and
friends. These days, though,
with many families too far flung
to come together, and single-person households more common
than ever, Thanksgiving sometimes needs to be a meal for two
to six.
When you want the pomp and
pleasure of a traditional feast
and the feasters are few in number, roasting a whole turkey
breast can be preferable to cooking a small bird. A breast is easier to handle, and you can still
present it in golden glory, just as
you would the usual bird. And,
in keeping with tradition, you
will definitely have that sine qua
AMERICAN iNsnnrre roa CANTER RESEARCH
non of Thanksgiving - leftovers.
Something Different: Turkey Breast Served With ChestA breast means lots of white nut Stuffing is an elegant holiday meal.
meat. It need not mean sawdustdry, cardboard-tasting meat. The
best way to avoid this is to start or use cooking spray. Set the
coarsely chopped {These
with a fresh turkey breast. The
are sold vacuum packed in
breast
on
a
rack
in
a
roasting
pan,
freezing process dehydrates a
jars & plastic pouches, as
skin
side
down.
Pour
the
broth
turkey. The defrosting process
well as canned)
dries i t out even more. Skip into the bottom of the pan. Roast
1/4
teaspoon poultry seasonfor
30
minutes.
Turn
the
breast
these problems by selecting a
over
and
cook
30
minutes.
Turn
ing
fresh whole turkey breast from
1 cups chicken stock or
the refrigerated meat case at the the breast upside down again and
canned broth
supermarket, or ask your butch- roast another 30 minutes. To
brown the breast, set it skin side
er to provide one.
Freshly ground pepper
While talking about juicy up for 15 minutes, or until an
Place the stuffing in a large
results, I defiantly confess that I instant-read thermometer reads
bowl.
Heat the oil in a medium
have never in my life basted a 170 F. when inserted in the thick
skillet
over medium-high heat.
turkey. Since people rave about part away from the bone.
Saute
the
celery, leek, onion, and
how succulent my turkey is, I
Let the roasted breast sit 20
shallot
until
they soften, about 5
decided long ago that this proce- minutes. Transfer the turkey to a
dure is not worth the bother. warmed serving platter and carve. minutes. Add the sauteed vegetables to the dry stuffing. Add the
However, like my mother, I am a Serve with chestnut stuffing.
chestnuts and poultry seasoning.
staunch advocate of the "begin
Each of the six servings con- Pour in the broth and mix to combreast down" school. You do not tains 399 calories and 7 grams of
bine all the ingredients. Season to
have to agree, but it works for fat.
taste with salt and pepper. Press
me.
the stuffing lightly into a greased
CHESTNUT STUFFING
oven-proof
dish and bake at 350 F,
TURKEY BREAST SERVED WITH
(Makes 7-8 cups)
covered,
for
15 minutes. Uncover
4 cups herb-seasoned stuffing
CHESTNUT STUFFING
and bake 15 minutes longer for
2 tablespoons olive oil
5-pound turkey breast
fluffy,
crusty dressing.
1 celery rib, chopped
1 teaspoon vegetable oil
Each
3/4 cup serving of stuff1 medium leek, white part
2 3/4 cups chicken broth
ing contains 201 calories and 5
only, chopped
grams of fat.
4 cups Chestnut Stuffing
1 medium onion, chopped
2 tablespoons chopped shallot
2 cups cooked chestnuts.

(recipe below)
Preheat the oven to 325 degrees
F. Rinse the breast and pat it dry.
Rub the breast lightly with the oil,

Written for the American Institute for Cancer Research by cookbook author Dana Jacobi.
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Fresh •Amish
Country Brand
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U.S. No. 1 • 10 lb. Bag MadefromGround Chuck

Crisp • California

IDAHO
HAMBURGER
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lb.

10 lb. Bag
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*fStANB£RRY-PlNEAPPtE FROZEN
?-i_
SALAD
l
1 cup crushed pineapple,
•i
drained
*
l e a n ( 8 1 / 2 o u n c e } pears,
^1
drained and'c hopped
f. ' 1 can (16 ounce) whole crarv
<"
berry sauce
11 cup pecan chips, chopped
i
1 cup sour cream.
1 small (8 ounce) container
Cool Whip
1/2 cup Hellman's Mayonnaise
2 teaspoons horseradish

Combine all ingredients well.
Turn into a square glass dish.
Cover and freeze overnight. Take
out of freezer about 1 hour before
dinner to soften.
Cut into squares and serve on
leaf lettuce. Serves 6-8.
Recipe compliments of Diane
Mpntagano of Plymouth,. revised
from a 1962 from J.L. Hudson's.
i'

; CAMERON'S PRESSING
{(Serves 4-.double, for 8,

I- triple for 12, etc.)
;4 medium sized boiled pota; toes
J16 slices white bread
\X cup milk

2 cooking onions, chopped
2 cups chopped celery
1 stick melted butter or margarine
4 eggs
Salt and pepper to taste.
Sage to taste - but at least 3
tablespoons .

Cube the boiled potatoes in
small cubes arid place in a large
bowl. In another bowl, cover the
slices of bread with the milk. Let
them soak for a few minutes,
then squeeze out and drain off
the milk. Add the bread to the
potatoes. Add th$ celery,
chopped onion, and butter. Stir
in the eggs. Add the spices, and
stir everything together.
Grease \ or 2 loaf pans or a
large casserole with spray-on
vegetable oil, and pour in the
stuffing. Bake at 375° F. for 20
minutes, then cover with foil and
turn the temperature down to
about 250°F. Heat for 10 more
minutes or so - longer if necessary. It's ok if it gets a little
brown and "crunchy^ oh the top.
Serve hot.
Recipe Compliments of Cam
Liebold ofFarmington Hills.
Marilyn Jacobsbn of Lake
Orion arid her daughter-in-law
fell in love with this dish after
one bite. "It's a good dessert
snack the next day, it's even
good cold," wrote Jacobson.

YAMS WITH APRICOTS
2 1/4 pounds (about 6) medium size yams, cooked and
peeled, or 3 cans (16
ounce's each) sweet potatoes, drained
1/4 cup packed light brown
sugar (plus 2 tablespoons,
reserved)
1 tablespoon all purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon salt
11/2 cups orange juice
2 tablespoons butter
2 to 3 teaspoons granted
orange rind
1 cup dried apricots, halved
or quartered
1/4 cup golden raisins
1 cup chopped pecans
Preheat overt to 350T.

Cut yams or sweet potatoes in
half lengthwise and place in a single layer in a 2-quart shallow oven
dish.
Combine the 1/4 cup brown
sugar, flour, cinnamon and salt in
a medium saucepan; stir to mix
well. Gradually stir in orange juice
until smooth. Bring mixture to
boiling over medium heat; cook,
stirring constantly, for 1 minute.
Remove from heat; stir in butter, rind, apricots and raisins.
Pour mixture over potatoes. Sprinkle with pecans and the 2 table-

spoons brown sugar.
Bake in 350°F oven 30 minutes
until bubbly. Serve.
Barb Brown of Canton shared
t h i s recipe, which h a s been
passed down generation-to-generation on her husband's side of
the family.
"Not only is this Cranberry
Casserole delicious," she wrote,
"but it'« a great way to get my
three-year-old daughter to eat
fresh cranberries."
CRANBERRY CASSEROLE
3 cups unpeeled, chopped
Macintosh apples, (approximately 5)
2 cups raw cranberries
11/2 cups granulated sugar

Mix ingredients together and
put into a greased casserole dish
Mix and spread over fruit:
1 stick margarine (softened)
1/2 cup flour
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 cup oatmeal
Sprinkle mixture with pecans
(about one cup, chopped)

Bake 1 hour at 350°F, covered. It
will be moist, cooked uncovered it
will be dry.
.a

Serve plain or with whipped
cream or Cool Whip.
Michelle Swigart and her family went to Williamsburg, Virginia on a summer vacation 26

years ago and had a traditional
meal at the King's Arm Tavern
Restaurant.
*We loved all this Peanut Soup
so much that we have added to
our Thanksgiving menu every
year since then," wrote Swigart;.
"My brother Scott usually has
the job of making the King's Arm
Tavern Cream of Peanut Soup;
but my mom handed over the
family copy of the recipe a few
years back."
KING'S ARMS TAVERN CREAM
v
OF PEANUT SOUP
»
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nished with jwanuta.
' ,.
Recipe from King's Tavern,
Restaurant, Williamsburg, Virginia.
What to do with leftovers?
Doris Demrick of Bloomfield
Hills shared this delicious recipe
for
Turkey
Tetrazzini
(Microwave). "It's one of my fam*
ily's favorite casseroles," she
wrote. "I often cook a small
turkey breast just so I will have
the leftover turkey to make this
delicious dish."
TURKEY TETRAZZINI
(MICROWAVE)

•

. (10-12 servings)
1 medium onion, chopped
2 ribs celery, chopped
i / 4 cup butter
3 tablespoons all-purpose
Vflour ;:::
2 quarts chicken stock
2 clips smooth peanut butter
1 3/4 cups light cream
Peanuts chopped (for garnish)

Saute onion and celery in butter
until soft, but not brown. Stir in
flour until well blended. Add
chicken stock, stirring constantly,
and bring to a boil. Remove from
heat and puree in a food processor
or blender.
(We never puree the soup, we
like it a little chunky). Add peanut
butter and cream, stirring to blend
thoroughly. Return to low heat,
but do not boil, and serve, gar-

4 ounces spaghetti, cooked
1 can (10 1/2 ounces) cream
of mushroom soup
1/2 cup milk :
2 cups chopped turkey
1 can (3 ounces) sliced mushrooms (drained)
1/3 cup chopped onion
2 cups shredded Cheddar
Cheese (divided)

Stir in soup with milk and
cooked spaghetti. Add rest of
ingredients, reserving 1 cup of
shredded Cheddar Cheese for top.
Cover and microwave on high
for 6 minutes. Stir. Heat another 3
minutes. Sprinkle with remaining
1 cup of cheese, microwave uncovered for 2 minutes.
Use a 9 by 13-inch microwave
safe dish. Serves 6.

flearty vegetarian soup a delicious meal in a bowl
c

AP - Stanley's Casserole Soup
with Caramelized Shallot and
Garlic Toast is a thick, hearty
soup, a quickly made complete
meal in one bowl.
It is one of the choices offered
by cookbook a u t h o r and food
columnist Linda Gassenheimer
in her book, "Vegetarian Dinner
in Minutes" (Chronicle, $16.95).
Gassenheimer's earlier book,
"Dinner in M i n u t e s , " won a
James Beard award.
She realized, she says in her
latest book's introduction, that
most vegetable dishes take a lot ; ;
of time to prepare and usually
get a lot of their flavor from fat,

'fWhen I get home from work, I
need quick, delicious, and
healthful dinners for my family,"
she says. "This book meets those
demands with simplified buying
and cooking techniques."
The book has 75 recipes and
24 color photographs, organized
into chapters ranging around the
world. T h e variety includes
Greek Pasta with Lemon Vinaigrette Salad; Chiles en Nogada
with Pimiento Rice; Black Pepper "Tenderloin" with Sesame
Noodles; and Cajun Kabobs with
Creole Rice and Red Beans.
This soup from the Modern
American Comfort Foods section

washed and sliced
1 medium red onion, sliced (2
cups)
2 medium carrots, sliced (1
cup)
4 medium celery stalks,
sliced (2 cups)
2 cups sliced white cabbage
4 ounces (2 cups) uncooked
fusili
2 tablespoons horseradish
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
5 ounces (4 cups) prewashed
spinach
4 ounces shredded Swiss
cheese
Salt and freshly ground black
pepper to taste

is named for Stanley, a friend
who makes it, and is a shortened
version suitable for a midweek
dinner, Gassenheimer writes.
"I use shallots for the toast,
because they melt away to a
paste, leaving a mild onion flavor. The secret is to cook them
until they are sweet," she says.
STANLEY'S CASSEROLE SOUP
WITH CARAMELIZED SHALLOT
AND GARLIC TOAST
4 cups vegetable broth
4 1/2 cups canned whole
tomatoes, Including liquid
1 pound red potatoes,

Bring vegetable broth, tomatoes,

and potatoes to a boil in a large
pot on medium-high heat. Add
onion, carrots and celery. Cover,
lower heat, and cook on a slow boil
15 minutes. Add cabbage and
fusili. Boil, uncovered, 10 minutes.
In a small bowl, mix horseradish
and vinegar together. Add to soup
along with spinach. Boil 2 minutes. The potatoes and pasta will
be cooked and the spinach will be
just wilted. Add cheese and salt
and pepper to taste. Serve in large
soup bowls.
CARAMELIZED SHALLOT AND
GARLIC TOAST
2 teaspoons olive oil
1/2 pound shallots, thinly
sliced (2 cups)

\ree of the beet Pomino's
Pizza locations In t h e area
are hiring between 2 t o 5
drivers.
If you are \b years old with
ofiod driving record and auto
insurance, now is your
chance t o join the highest paid
f a s t food workforce in Michigan!
Our drivers earn between $10 and $14 an hour.
Flexible hours, free food, 401K, paid training,
easy money.

8 medium cloves garlic,
crushed
1 cup water
2 teaspoons sugar
4 thick slices country-style
bread

Heat oil in a medium-sized nonstick frying pan over medium heat.
Add shallots and garlic and
saute 1 minute. Add water, cover,
and saute 15 minutes, until water
is evaporated. Add sugar and
saute 5 minutes more. The shallots will cook to a spreadable consiBtehcy.rSpread on bread and
toast under broiler 1 to 2 minutes.
Makes 4 servings.
Cook's tips: Red or white onions
can be used instead of shallots. Be
sure to cook them until they are
golden and sweet.
Any typo of thick country-style
bread can be used.
Slice vegetables in a food processor fitted with a thin slicing blade.

&AMB 2 0 %
on Playmobil Toys
&CorolleBaby/
Toddler Playdolb.
A Major New
Sale Every
Week Thru
Christmas!

APPLY AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
Some full Time poeitlone

are available.

29286 Northwestern Highway 31606 Grand River 4172a 10 Mile
serving Farmir^ton Hills
serving Farmington serving Nov!
; Franklin area*
Familngton Hills
(246)352-6590
(246)471-0594 (248)649-9101

Hundreds of
Other Popular
Toys Reduced
10%-30%
CeU Hotline or Visit
VAMv.6ciihoipitd.crxn
/br Details
(248)543-3115 ,
3947 W. 12 Mile,

Berkley

'

Mwv.Tuev.WtA&SatlM

TW.&FrUM.Sua.m

115 Haggeity • Comer of Cherry Hill & Haggerty * (734) 981-1200
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Marias Has The Best Quality For The Lowest Prices

ORDER EARLY FOR
THANKSGIVING 8 CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Dearborn spiral Hams s319 lb.
Now Taking orders f o r Bread, Cookie Trays,
Dell Trays, Pastry Trays and Holiday Hams
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In BBQ8«uc«&8p«gh*ttl Sauce •

'';••$ 5^ ^ ^
10 P*op4«* $24.90
M*ri«'( o< C I M M Qnh«W» Coupon
'Limit3»j| CouponP»rOrder

Subs & Sandwiches Made To Order/We Cater To Office Parties &

r SfipiSSfiSTI

Now with 3 locations to service you!
* 2055 8, Telegraph, Bloomfield Hills (248)454-0700
* 42875 Novi Rd. (248) 365*7330
* 31201 Southficld Rl, Beverly Hill»t 48025 (248) 647-4646

Wlngli^rMeatbain
Sampler Tray u

2 Liter Of Coke
Wttti Any Large
Deep Ditn Pizza Order
At Regular Price
12 $Jfc«* 12x18
Mart** •« Can** Ot*t * Wrtn Omp«yi"
Un* 3 • 1 C«m»n «V Ot*r

All 8" Fruit &
Pumpkin Pies
10" Pumpkin Pies

" *3»*> •
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Totti
Champagne
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+ tax

750 ml
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What are your stress
relievers?
Nerves get frazzled as the holidays
draw nearer and nearer, and a lot of
those upset stomachs are due to the
fact there are more tasks to do than
time to do them all. So the question
we have is: How do you manage to
keep your cool during the holidays?
Do you have a special stress reliever you'd like to share with our readers? It can be something simple, like
a walk in the park, or something
more complex, like yoga sessions.
Either way, we'd love to hear from
you for an upcoming story t h a t will
run before Christmas. Please call
Marie Chestney a t (734) 953-2109;
write h e r a t Livonia Observer, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150; or e-mail
her at mchestney@oe.homecbmm.net.
Please include your telephone number
and best time to call you with your
response.

Becoming mobile
The Senior Mobility Program of the
Midwest makes available Power (electric) wheelchairs and electric 3-wheel
scooters to senior citizens and the
permanently disabled of any age with
walking impairments usually a t no
cost, if they qualify. To schedule a
"mobility needs" visit to your home, or
for more information, call Gregory N.
Blackwell toll-free at (877) 427-0033.

Seminar series
Healthy Solutions of Northville is
offers a variety of seminars by professionals willing to share their knowledge. Call (248) 305-5785 to reserve a
seat. Seminars begin at 8:10 p.m. at
Healthy Solutions, 150 Mary Alexander Court, Northville and are free of
charge. Nov. 23, Anne Jackson Ph.D.
Northville psychologist presents
Alternative Psychology: a non medical
view of so-called psychological symptoms. Dec. 4, Val Wilson describes
Macrobiotic cooking. Recipe will be
discussed and dish available to taste.
Dec. 7, Cindy Klement, NC, Id discusses medicinal herbs and their
uses. Dec. 14, Karen Farrell presents
Aromatherapy and its many benefits.

Flu sites
Garden City Hospital has established another influenza vaccine site
at which licensed nurses will be giving flu shots. On Tue., Dec. 1 from
noon to 3 p.m. all persons are welcome to receive shots at the Redford
Kroger Store, 9369 Telegraph (at
West Chicago). The fee will be $9 per
person and Medicare (Part B) billing
will be available. No appointment is
necessary. Call (734) 458-4330 for
more information.

Heart support
Botsford General Hospital offers a
"Heart to Heart" discussion and support group for patients and their families in a relaxed environment to gain
knowledge and insight into heart disease. Free of charge from 2-3 p.m.
Meets at the hospital Conference
Room 3 West, 28050 Grand River
Ave., Farmington Hills. Call (248)
477-7400.
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KIMBERLY A. M OR T SON "•• STA F'F W R I T E R
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net

Plastic and reconstructive surgeon Dr. Michael
H. Freedland knows how important it is for his
patients to look normal. Many suffer from facial
deformities t h a t dramatically effect their personal
and professional lives. Freedland, however, says
the pressure in the United States to "look ordinary
or average" pales in comparison to the shame and
disgrace other cultm«s feel when a child with an
abnormality, such as a cleft lip and palate, is born
into their family.
"Many of the children are shunned and rejected
by their family. They aren't allowed to go to school
and don't go out in public. They're virtual prisoners in their homes, and the parents are made to
feel like their child h a s been affected by some kind
of voodoo."
Freedland knows first hand the pain and
anguish children and families suffer having witnessed hundreds of such cases on trips he's made
overseas since 1995 as part of Operation Smile.
Freedland, a Bloomfield Hills resident, performs
cosmetic and reconstructive surgery on staff at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia, William Beaumont Hospital, Henry Ford Hospital-Wyandotte and Children's Hospital of Michigan. He also maintains
two practices at the Downriver Surgery Center in
Wyandotte and the Somerset Medical Group in
Troy.
The plastic surgeon says he became interested in
volunteering with Operation Smile while completing his fellowship at Eastern Virginia Medical
School under the leadership of distinguished plastic surgeon Dr. William McGee Jr.
"I thought it would be a neat thing to do," said
Freedland, "and a good way to utilize my skills in
a volunteer setting."

Planting seeds
Co-founder McGee and his wife, Kathleen, joined
a volunteer medical mission to the Philippines in
1982. When the need arose for a return visit, the
McGees coordinated a team of 18 volunteers to
provide treatment for 200 children. Thus began
Operation Smile (offices in Norfolk, Va). Over the
last 18 years, OS has treated more than 45,000
patients in the United States and abroad.
Freedland's first two trips took place in 1995
when he was a member of a reconstructive surgery
team t h a t traveled to Colombia and Vietnam. In
1996 he worked in the Philippines and returned
again to Colombia in September 1998.
Not surprisingly, the visits require extensive
planning to orchestrate the logistics involved with
transporting more than 100 medical and non-medical personnel as well as equipment, donations and
bottled water thousands of miles.
"No one person on these trips is any more important than anyone else," said Freedland, "and no
one's job is any less significant than another. It
requires a total team effort."
On his most recent trip, Freedland served as
team leader coordinating a 40-person medical unit,
which completed 155 surgeries over a three day
weekend. Freedland performed 56 procedures in
total - traveling west to Cali from Colombia for an
additional four days of surgery with another medical mission team before heading back to his fami-

ly in the U.S.
Freedland admitted working
in Cali was less stressful than
his stint as team leader in
Colombia. "In Cali I was a
worker bee and concentrated on
the kids," said Freedland, "but
as the team leader in Colombia,
I had a lot of distractions, from
running out of supplies to meeting the president of the hospital
where we were working. It was
really important to keep our
priorities straight and focus on
the kids. That's what makes a
trip of this nature so rewarding."
When the doctors treat facial
deformities, they reduce
patients" psychological grief as
well as eliminating physical
complications such as difficulty hearing, speech impediments, problems swallowing
and delayed tooth development.

Restoring smiles: Dr. Michael H. Freedland, a cosmetic
and reconstructive surgeon on staff at St. Mary Hospital
in Livonia, enjoys the company of a young child in Cali, .
South America on Operation Smile's 1998 Colombia
mission. The child underwent surgery to improve a cleft \
lip.

Cleft lip, palate
The term "cleft" refers to an opening. An opening
in the lip is called cleft lip while an opening in the
roof of the mouth (palate) is called cleft palate. The
separate parts that form a baby's face and palate
come together during early pregnancy. A cleft
occurs if the parts do not fuse completely.
One of every 750 children born in the U.S. have
the deformity. Overseas, particularly Asian countries, 1 in 500 are affected, Freedland says. That
number is 1 in 400 in t h e Philippines^
:
"While there is a genetic component to the
nature of the deformity, environmental factors
seem to impact cases," said Freedland. He noted
the rise in incidences of cleft lips and palates in
the years after the Chernobyl nuclear power disaster in Ukraine (then part of the Soviet Union). The
people of Chernobyl were exposed to radioactive
material in the atmosphere for more than 10 days
that of which was 100 times greater than the
Hiroshima bomb.

Potential candidates
Operation Smile missions draw patients and
their families from hundreds of kilometers away in
hopes of making the surgery list during the team's
brief stay. Freedland said 286 children in need of
surgery were evaluated this past mission. Of
those, 155 were operated on over a three-day period, based on the priority status of their deformity.
The father of two, Freedland said it was particularly hard when the list of surgery candidates was
posted and children had to be turned away.
"Emotions runs high for both the families and
our medical team members," said Freedland. "You
see a lot of angry people after the list goes up, and
that has a real impact on all of us. It's important
to keep morale up and remember what a significant change we're able to make in a child's life in
such a short amount of time."

Adding to the stress of the trip are the oftenprimitive and crude working conditions the medical and ancillary staff find themselves having to
adapt to. Some of the problems include poor infrastructure to outdated medical equipment, language barriers and a lack of running water.
In hopes of carrying home the rnessage of Operation Smile, Freedland is trying to establish a
Detroit-based chapter of OS by securing financial
and medical support from Michigan corporations
and physicians.
T h e r e is such a need for a Detroit chapter," said'
Freedland. The doctor would like to See the
involvement of Michigan-native celebrities Such as
Stevie Wonder because they could do much to
draw the public's attention to the significance of
£
the missions.
>
A Detroit chapter would also allow children
£
identified as World Care patients to be brought to s,
Michigan and operated on by metropolitan Detroit g
physicians, Freedland said. World Care children
c
have extreme deformities that can't be taken care h
of in the time the Operation Smile surgeons spend K
on overseas missions.
§J
Currently OS founder Bill McGee foots the bill
£
for World Care cases and flies them to OS head5*
quarters in Virginia.
>

What's next?

.

>
w

Freedland is considering traveling to Kenya in
^
1999 for another mission. The goal for Operation J*
Smile as a whole is to visit 45 cities twice and
•*
treat 12.000 needy children.
£
"It's an awesome undertaking," said Freedland, £
"and the mission numbers keep growing from year **
to year, with no end in sight.
j*
"Personally I'm rewarded on these trips over and •£
over and over when I see the effect the surgery has <£
on the child and the family. It's priceless.
^
"You can't help but smile and say thanks for
what vou have."
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MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS
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W» want your hearth news
There are several ways you tan reach
the Observer Healm&Fitaess staff. "Hie
Sunday section provides numerous
venue9 for you to offer newsworthy
^information including Medical Datebook
(upcoming calendar events); Medicat
Newsmnkcra (appointments/new hires
in the medicalfield);and Medical Briefs
(medical advances, short news items
from hospitals, physicians, companies).
We also welcome newsworthy ideas for
health and fitness related stories,
< To submit an item to our newspaper you
tan call, write, fax or e-mail us.

Items for Medical Newsmakers are
welcome from throughout the Observer
area. Items should be submitted to
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150. Our fax
number is (734) 591-7279. E-mail
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net

In private practice

'(7*) 9634111

J o h n X. S i e r a n t , M.D., ophthnlmol
ogist and eye plastic surgeon is no
longer seeing patients at the Onkwnod
Canton Center and would like to
inform all former patients that he
would be happy to continue their eye
care at his private office: 3815 Pelham
Rd., Suite 16, Dearborn. Call, (313V
565-9000. New patients are also
accepted.

• WRITS U S

New marketing director

(H»««rv«f A Eccentric Newspapers
(Specify Datebook, Newsmaktn or Rriefs)
Attn; klm Mortwxi
» « a s i Schookfift Road
Uyonte, Mt 4 « 8 0

Community Hospice and Home Care
Services Inc., has named J n n l c e F r i t z
director of Marketing. Fritz, a Westland native, will market the services of
the agency to the medical community,
while managing media relations, pro
ducing collateral materials and supporting developmental activities

• CALL US:

*I*AX US:
(7*4) 5*1-72??

^

• K-MAILUS:
tawortMflfoe.hoitwcomm.net ^ggggjS^

Special collection
Members of the St. Mnry H o s p i t a l
tBWMUU

family again opened their hearts in a
goodwill gesture for those in need as
2400 pounds of food was collected at St,
Mary Hospital last month in a drive
sponsored by the Michigan Health and
Hospital Association. Food collected in
the 1998 Michigan Harvest Gathering
at St Mary Hospital was distributed to
Gleaners..an organization that provides food to local food hanks "The
Michigan Harvest Gathering is another
way that Michigan hospitals are working to be good neighbors and contributors to the health of our communities."
said Sister Mary Cynthia Ann. associate hospital director for mission effectiveness and community services.

New medical staff
Jeff T h e , D.O.. has been granted
medical staff privileges at Si. Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor He specializes in internal medicine and has
joined Mercy Primary Care in Livonia
which includes Drs Sherrie Tefend and
Kurt Wright The resides in Canton
with his wife and has an office at 37595
Seven Mile Road in Livonia

Service celebrated

New
division
head
Dnniol .1.
Roddy, M.I)..
senior staff vascular surgeon
at Henry Ford
Hospital, has
been appointed
head of the
Division of Vascular Surgery.
He joined

Henry Ford in 1979. In his role. Reddy
will direct staff that performs a full
range of services in the repair and
reconstruction of damaged blood vessels. These include the carotid artery,
aortic aneurysm and lower extremity
circulation problems

Reddy

O a k w o o d Adult Day C o r e reeontly
celebrated 15 years of providing quality
care to the older adult The anniver
sary was marked with an open house
at their Dearborn facility The center
makes it possible for an adult to participate in a social sotting ax well as discussion groups, play games, participate
in arts and crafts, interact with children at Oakwood's Child Care Center
and have the change to talk with other
adults. For more information, call i'.W'A*
436-2000.

Expert awarded

V
fl

T h o m a s R o t h , Ph.D.. has received
the Distinguished Scientist Award £
from the Sleep Research Society. Ro$h
serves as director of research and division head of the Sleep Disorders and;
Research Center at
Henry Ford Health
System The award
is the highest
honor presented by
the SRS in recognition of significant,
original and sustained contributions. Roth has
headed the sleep
disorders program
since 1978.

Individual diabetes
assessments availably
A certified diabetes educator will
r.
schedule an appointment for individual
assessment which will determine t h f
individual's needs and insurance.
Meets from 1-4 p.m. Monday, Nov.
at Westland MedMax, 35600 Centrr
City Parkwnv, Westland. Call (734)!
•158-7100.

m
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK
M M M He NMkal Dafrbook are a.m. to lp.m. Cost is $22.
birth Preparation Class based on
the Lamaze method from 7-9
welcome from all hospitals, ADAPT'
physicians, companies and resi- Monthly meeting for those who : p.m. every Wednesday in West
Addition Conference RoomAi ,
dtnts active in the Observer- are or would like to become
area medical community. Items active in advocating the rights of Cost of the class is $55. Call
(734)655-1100.
should bejyped or legibty writ- people with disabilities. Meets
ten and sent to: Medical Date- from6:30-9.p.m. Call (734)458book, c/o The Observer News-'\ 7100. Westland MedMax, 35600
papers, 36251
$chob!craft, Central City Parkway, WestLivonia 48150, e-mail kmorti l a n d , ^
, '••'"•••:',-.'•>. CANCER SUPPORT OROUP
sdnfioe.homecomm^net
or
"Focus on Living," a self-help
faxed to (734) 591-7279. >.
gjftup'fot cancer patients and
their-.families meets the first
Wednesday
of each month a t Si.
DIABETES EDUCATION
Mary
Hospital
in Livonia. The '
A certified Diabetes Educator
next
nteeting
will
be on Wedneswill schedule ah app^iritmentfor
day,
November
18,
from 2-3:30
«^pWflHI,Y0WCHO4CE
individual assessmerit which
p.m.
in
West
Addition
ConferAwerieaoffour classes to help
Will determine the individual's
ence
Room
B.
Registration
is" not
you 8top smoking begins at 1
heeds and insurance. Meets from
necessaryj
and
there
is
no
p.m. and again on Nov. 24 nt 6
1-4 plm. Westland MedMax, '
charge to attend the meeting,
p.rfo. Sessions include: strategies 35600 Central City Parkway,
call (734) 655-8940.
to ^tey smoke-free; stress manWestland. Call (734) 458-7100.
agement techniques} healthy
MENOPAUSE SUPPORT
eating and physical activity
Women's Center Menopause
chdices. Registration required,
Support Group will meet from 7-cal) Garden City Hospital, (734)
9 p.m. at St. Mary Hospital in
459-3338 to register.
DIABETES SUPPORT
the West Addition Conference
Meets the first Wednesday of
Room B. Call the Marian
M4MTISIPUCATION
each month at 2:30 p.m. and 7
Women's Center at (734) 655A certified Diabetes Educator
1100.
wiU. schedule an appointment for p.im Guest speakers and open
discussion provide information
individual assessment which
and support., December's activity
wifi determine the individual's
will
be taste sampling of holiday
ne^ds and insurance. Meets from
recipes
and you must RSVP,
1-4 P-m Westland MedMax,
(734)
458-4330.
Garden City
LOW FAT COOKING
35600 Central City Parkway,
Hospital,
6245
Inkster
Road,
Registered dietitian teaches parWestland. Call.(734) 458-7100.
Garden City.
ticipants the g h a t ' s , whys and
how's" of low fat cooking. Cost
OSTEOPOROSIS SCREENING
$10. Plymouth Canton High
Oakwood Healthcare Center in
School,
8415 Canton Center,
Livonia will host a bone density
from
7-9
p.m. Call (734) 416Cfjt REVIEW
screening from 1-5 p.m. at 37650
2937
to
register.
American Red Cross recertificaProfessional Center Dr. To registioh in Adult, Infant/Child, Com- ter call 800-543-WELL.
munity CPR or CPR for the Professional Rescuer. Certification
and ;teirt required to take this
CARDIAC SUPPORT
review course. Class time is 6-10
Support offered for cardiac
CERTIFIED SITTER
p.ifyCostis$22.
patients
and/or their significant
A program for individuals 11-15
SEtyO* SYHATEQtES
others
which
will meet at 7 p.m.
years old to develop skills and
Information to support you as
Discussion,
education
and camaknowledge to be safe babysitters.
yoji age related to attitude exerraderie
are
the
focus.
Call
(734)
Cost $30. From 5:30-9 p.m. (2,9)
cisje. Help increase flexibility,
458-3242.
Garden
City
Hospital,
and 5:30-9:30 p.m. on the 16th.
vitality and dignity. Meets from
6245 Inkster Road, Garden City.
Plymouth/Canton High School,
10*11 a.m. Call (734) 458-7100.
8415 Canton Center Rd., call
Westland MedMax, 35600 Cen(734)
416-2937 to register.
tral City Parkway, Westland.

WED, DEC. 2

WON, NOV-30

HON, NOV. 23

WED, DEC. 2

As many as .65,000 people in
the Detroit metro area suffer
from a progressive brain disorder known as Alzheimer's disease, They are among the estimated 4 million Americans who
are diagnosed with this devastating illness. With the number
expected to rise to 7 million by
the year 2010, iUaheimer's disease is becoming a growing
health problem.
;:
Although there is no cure for.
Alzheimer's disease, the Oakwood Memory Clinic is participating in a study of a hew investigational treatment that has
been the subject, of ongoing
research in persons with mild to
moderate forms of this illness.
"This is'an exciting time in
Alzheimer's research," says
investigator Stephen Aronson,
M.D., of the Oakwood Memory
Clinic, Oakwood Hospital &

Wouldn't it be great if we went through life without any problems?
Well, that's not the way things are. We all struggle. But there is a
way to face whatever comes along with peace, and with confidence.

THUR, DEC. 3

TUES, NOV. 24

MON, DEC. 7

DEC. 2, 9,16

TUE, DEC. 8

C M REVIEW

DEC. 2 THRU JAN.
19

American Red Cross recertificatiop in Adult, Infant/Child, Community CPR or CPR for the Professional Rescuer. Certification
anjd text required to take this
review course. Class time is 9

Learning what to expect during
pregnancy, labor and delivery
can make the entire experience
more rewarding. The Marian
Women's Center offers a Child-

FJN, NOV.27

MOTHER/BABY SUPPORT

The Marian Women's Center at
St. Mary Hospital will offer a
Mother-Baby Support Group
from 10-11 a.m. The group meets
in the West Addition Conference
Room A near the South
Entrance. Registration is
required. Call (734) 655-1100.

CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION

throughout the study, while 70
Medical Center,
"Ai treatment optiops expand percent will receive the new,,
/:
to offer new reasons for hope, medication.
All
study
participants
will
there will be greater reason for
physicians to diagnose the dis- jteceive free, regular medical
ease and for patients to seek evaluations and an ongoing, noearly treatment. This study is ah charge subscription to the Car;.'
opportunity for residents of ihg newsletter, created specifi-;
Detroit and surrounding commu- cally for trail participants. In'
nities to contribute to t h e addition, they will be registered
improvement of care for persons in the Alzheimer's Association
Safe Return P r e g r a m - e - a;
with Alzheimer's disease "
nationwide
system that uses sper
Thegoal of the new study is to
cial
identification
bracelets of
further evaluate the effects of
pins
bearing
a
toll-free
telephone
this treatment in Alzheimer's
number
to
help
identify,
locate
disease patients. The six-month
and
return
to
safety
memorytrial will involve approximately
900 patients at more than 50 impaired individuals who
become lost after wandering
sites.
To allow an unbiased assess- away.
To be eligible for the trial at
ment of the medication's effects,
approximately 30 percent of the Oakwood Memory Clinic, participatients involved in the trail will pants must meet certain criteria,
be randomly assigned to receive To learn more, call (877)
a placebo (sugar pill) treatment STUDY-33.

We're your neighbors, the people of The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod, and we invite you to
vKiRft celebrate with us that special hope and peace that
TIKW'S Plenty To QoArotutd,Christ alone can bring.
fawuion cf Chhht

CkdiiQuASaPU*

Rum
limiEXANCHintai
MttSOUUSYN'OD
I I MIX

Cj^cfCAkutJkdJuxonChikdt
1100 Um Pirn Rd, BloomMi Hills

16935 W. 14 MileRd. Beverly Hills 14175 Farmlngton Rd, Livonia
(jusl North of 1-96)
(248) 644-8890
(241)646-6886
Worship Hours:
(734)522-6830
Worship Hours:
Saturday
5:30 PM
5:00 PM
Preschool 6 Daycare (134) 513-8413 Saturday
Sunday
10:30 AM
Sunday
8:15,
9:45
&
11:15
AM
Worship Hours:
Sunday School
10:00 AM
Adult Bible Study
Sunday
8:30 & 11:00 AM
& Bible Class
9:00 AM
9:45 AM
Sunday School
Sunday School &
Adult
Education:
Adult Bible Study
9:45 AM
9:45 AM
Sunday
Dfscipleshlp I
fixdem&A
ymt.ccaa.edu!-Icmcos
6:15
PM
Tuesday
1800 W Maple Rd, Birmingham
Wednesday 7:00 PM
CJvtui Ouk Socio*
(248) 644-4010
9:45 AM
Discipleship II
Sunday
Worship Hours:
46001 Warm Rd, Canton
Tuesday
6:15 PM
Monday
7:30 PM (ChapeQ
(Just West of Canton Center)
Discipleship III Wednesday 7:00 PM
Sunday
8:30 AM (Chapel)
(734) 414-7422
9:30,&11tiOAM
Worship Hours:
P\4ttc* of P»cu*
(Sanctuary)
Sunday
9:30 AM
Sunday School &
28000 New Market St, Farmington Hills
Sunday School &
Adult Bible Study
9:30 AM
(248)553-3380
10:45 AM
Adult Bible Study
Worship Hours:
vMw.ccaa. edul-lcmcos
Sunday .
930 AM
£A*oAe*J
Kina
Sunday School &
5300 West Maple Rd.. West BloomfieSd
Bible Study
11:00 AM
(248) 626-2121
Worship Hours: Sunday 8:30 4 11:00 AM
Sunday School & Bible Class
9:45 AM

Only one
Michigan health
plan made the grade

N
Ri
i n iNewsweeRS
national survey.

H A P stands alone i n Michigan: T h e only health plan to he ranked.
A, overall, i n Newsweek magazine's t h i r d annual survey of health
plans, And, H A P finished in the top 1 0 % nationally. Newsweek
surveyed 2 0 0 plans, examining how well they dealt with preventive
care; how well they managed acute a n d chronic conditions; their
choice and quality of doctors and hospitals. In all these categories,
H A P scored well. It's hecause we emphasize personalized care from
respected physicians and staff, along with prevention, a n d memher
education. So, for a health care plan you can feel good about,
contact H A P at 3 1 3 - 8 7 2 - 8 1 0 0 o r visit www. hapcorp.org.
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Good Thinking"

i M. T, T*. f: 10 s.n -ft p m ; W. O v * l : S«1: 10 o m --5 p.m.;
W v 11 *.m,-4 p.m.

faeat Times Right a! Home?
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BUSINESS CALENDAR
MMtw Iter tft« Su»//>#M Cal$tHt$t are welcomeand Newburgh. Call (734) 397:9939.
from the Observer-area,to announce upcoming
Events, seminars and programs of a business
mure. Items should be sent to: Business Calm4*, 36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, Ml 48150; f
HJSWCSS NETWORK WT%
tmalt kmoftson@oe.homecbmm.riet or fax (734)
991-7279.
.:-.••••'"?. - .•: BNI,regular meeting, 7*8:30 a.m. Laurel Park

BNI, regular meeting, 7-8:30 a.m. Laurel Park
Chapter, Richards Restaurant, Plymouth Road
and Newburgh. Call (734) 397-9939.

FRI NOV.27
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SMAIXtUMtt** EJtfORTt '
™
Firms considering entering the international roar"-^!^:
ketplace can receive comprehensive training and J*5*
customized assistance on exporting at a School- ^ 0 ^ 1
craft College program Jan. 7 through April 1. Seis'^'M.
sions will examine the international market, rules}"4
regulations and cultural issues; trade finance antf'**^
international logistics, Call the (734) 462-4438/ o y **

FRI, DEfc. 11
BUttWSSNITWOWIHTL

BNI, regular meeting, 7*8:30 a.m. Laurel Park
Chapter, Richards Restaurant, Plymouth Road
and Newburgh. Call (734) 397-9939.

|WEO,NOV.25
WED, DEC. 2, 9

ml%'*&&** f e t i n g , -74:80 a.m. Laurel Park
[Chapter, Richards Restaurant, Plymouth; Road

•

b

Chapter, Richards Restaurant; Plymouth Road
and Newbufgh.Call (734) 397.9939.
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ach d a y ,
t'
•thanks
to the
PC TALK n a t i o n w i d e
exposure of my
High Tech Talk
reports on NBC
television stations, I get 200
pieces of e-mail.
It's impossible
to respond to
every one. But I
MKB do r e a d t h e m
HErYOUM all.
And between
[all the questions and comments,
besides t h e pleas for troubleshooting help, I hear great
{stories about how the Internet is
I being used these days.
HereV a recent sampling of
some of t h e "Stories from
Cyberspace* I've collected.
Volunteering
a s a Foster
Grandparent...
Iii Naples, Florida, a 68-yearold retired businessman wants
to fill some of his spare time
with meaningful activities. Living in a nice retirement community not far from t h e Gulf of
Mexico, he and h i s wife also
want to find an activity they can
participate in together. They do
a search of the Net using the
keywords seniors and volunteer
are;led to something called the
National Senior Service Corp., a
federally financed organization
that helps senior citizens find
activities and programs to get
involved with in their own communities.
Tp.ey discover a Web site
devoted to foster grandparents
(Www. whitehouse. gov/ WH/
EOP/ ens/ html/ s r l . html). I t
offers people 60 and older opportunities to serve as mentors,
tutojTB, and caregivers for children and youth with special
heeds. They serve in community
organizations such as schools,
hospitals, and youth centers. It
is exactly what the retired couple Were looking for, and through
a toll-free phone number found
on the Web page (800) 424-8867

they call info geWfitails on how
to volunteer.
Finding College Scholarships
A couple from San Diego,
Calif, is looking to ease the costs
of sending their 18-year-old high
school senior off to college next
fall. On the Financial Aid and
Information Page (www. finaid.
org/) they find dozens of categories their son qualifies for,
plus leads on scholarship search
agencies and warnings on how to
spot scholarship scam a r t i s t s
who charge money for free information already available on the
Net.
A "Virtual Funeral"
A Madison, Wis., man i s
watching a series of pictures
sent over the Web of a funeral
(www. skc. com ). Every 30 seconds a new picture of the funeral
service appears. Other mourners
are exchanging messages of condolences. The images are from
the off-Broadway play "Grandma
Sylvia's Funeral" and are being
sent to demonstrate the feasibility of having "Cyberfunerals."
"If everyone lived in the same
town the way it used to be, they
would all be together and then
have dinner and cry," explains
Jack Martin, whose Simplex
Knowledge Co. is experimenting
with the concept. T h i s way, they
get to be connected with their
family and friends again and
still have their lives."
Man Traces Roots
A middle aged man in Texas is
tracing his family roots from
Germany by searching d a t a
banks of immigration statistics
and 100-year-old marriage, birth
and death certificates, online,
through genealogical sites on the
Web (www. genhomepage. com/).
So far, he's gone back four generations and thinks he is the
descendant of the Germanic
equivalent of royalty.
Finding new and creative marketing ideas...
In suburban Cleveland, the
owner of a new insurance agency
is visiting The Idea Site (www.

Want them
to beg you
to stay?

ideasitefprbusine88. com/ ideamenu, htm) and looking for tap- «
tics and techniques for getting
new clients. He finds 103 different marketing ideas on the site,
including a detailed tipsheet on
how to use a personal organizer
to locate and then pitch perspective clients by profiling neighborhoods by ZIP codes and then categorizing and prioritizing them
by their likelihood to favorably
respond to his approach.
Script for Christmas Pageant
Found on Net
A drama coordinator at a large
"seeker" style contemporary worship church in a Midwestern
suburb needed to find an appropriate script for one of the services leading up to Christmas.
She went to an I n t e r n e t s>te
called DramaShare (www. dramashare. org/) and began searching a list of online scripts available to be downloaded and printed out. She found "Live at the
Manger," a tightly written and
very creative look at what i t
would have perhaps been like if
the media of today descended on
the inn in Bethlehem to witness
the birth of Jesus. She prints it
out, makes copies and s t a r t s
rehearsals.
Incorporating a new business •
on the Internet...
In Tyler, Texas, a woman who
has been running a small homebased communications and public relations business needs
information about structuring
her growing operation. Specifically, is it time to incorporate.

*A\

18 Months t o a n MBA
Choose an accelerated MBA in
accounting or management, with
specialties like management
information systems and
entrepreneurial management.
Classes meet once a week-revenings or Saturdays—for
seven weeks.
Attend an Information Session
Dearborn Campus
Tues.. Doc. 8
Sal, Dec. 12
Tues . Dec. 15

Warren Campus
Tues., Doc. 1
Wed, Dec 9

M

It's a Saturday afternoon and on
'•<J
the Web, for free, she's finding
ot
all her questions answered about
the pros and cons of incorporat."•.•jy
ing through The Company CorG U M M I N G UP THE WORKS
]l ^
poration (www. incorporate,
PencdofSaJ <gum) oWses are caused by tectew- %^enk leases as d^&et^ end rnet&dtiorts sucli as *?
com).
Wen plaque, the aktyfim that corekrfyforrreori steroids.
* '_ ° *
The Web site even let her fill
teeth The tttdre created ty these bacteria Irritate the
At)«/nedapc<MTientv»e'lbeh^{od«cuS5^ W
in a template and actually incorguroandcan96onfnmtheletob(^*wnthe periodontal disease in detalwthyod At IftWSAc » A
porate online for fees starting at
anachrnem of 9^11 tissues toteeth,tfleft intreated, \ 1 U A X D B ^ / l A S S ( X ^ , « y e « a h ^ q u a a e d 1 i v /
$45, depending on what kind of
gumtissuescart be destroyed and the infection car arrfexpe^edteamofptfesso^vto
>itf
corporation she decides to form.
progress to bone loss, in aoStico to piaque, thsfe are took fcvjfeei)0ur best Tocfe/s techhetogy erafctes us; tn
Two Brothers Attend School
abo other fadtoo t^at increaoe theriskof penctdorAa) IQ male wur teeth better ico!crvgti>siievsr tedyt^- in
Two brothers, 17 arid 15, are
<£sease. Ihe/(ndude: snwiorxfor<heMvlgi tobacco; W r ^ B t r e ^ d r r K ) w h a d a c o ^ ^ d e r ^ e ^ ? j ' •>.£'
in school. In their Orlando, Fla.
poony fitting bridp^' malocclusions; defectist . Cal w at 47&-2II0 and wel gacty mm a n ^ j j g
home. On their computer. The
jestcratiorstertyie^toplao^
questions you may have. We'retocaledat• 19i'7K,Jy,/
school they attend is 3,000 miles
0¾¾ forces, such as d e n t i ^ or g r r d ^
away, in California (www. laudiet; pregnancy or use of oral contraceptives; such business.
relsprings. com), a n d t h e
LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
teenagers have never set foot
1 9 1 7 1 MERftlMAN • U V O N I A
inside it. The brothers spend
048)478-2110
about four hours a day hooked
H W*tf»foantie! ata* an art/hit to psxdatd these, t«y to ai OJH fe-i f
ei&j-iidisziicnU&cteltttfKfttai.- i A
up to the Laurel Springs High
School on the family PC, communutn
nicating with their teachers via
e-mail and doing their research
uift
for class projects on the Internet.
91
Around the country, two other
I il.q
such "Cyberschools" operate.
43«
Several hundred students now
rrl
Attention Holders of the Mowing Municipal Bonds:
a t t e n d school
exclusively
o<
RUJUOTKW
HtflKJY
through the Internet.
zfcio
CUSP
tsmKua
CWTtn
DOT DOT
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Municipal Bond Alert

5945527W5

Mike Wendland covers the
Internet for NBC-TV Newschannel stations across the country.
His "PC Talk" radio show airs
Saturday and Sunday afternoons
on WXYT-Radio AM1270. His
latest book "The Complete No
Geek Speak Guide to the Internet" is available in book stores or
through his Web site at www.
pemike. com
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Michigan PubBc Power Agency

6W* 1/1/99

1/1/10

7804S6BC9

Royal Oak Hospital
—William Beaumont

7¾% 1/1/99

1/1/20

386316GA5

Grand Rapids Water Supply Systtm

5V.X 1/1/99

1/1/99

=, .W

17420 Laurel Park Drive N.
Laurel Park Place, Livonia. MI 48152

220 Park Street. Suite 220
Birmingham, M l 48009

(734) 432-7500 (800) 745-4550

(248) 258-1750 (800) 258-1750

I Parklanc Boulevard, Suile 11 )0 West
Dearborn, Ml 48126

100 Bin Beaver Road, Suite 500
Trov. M l 48084

(800)676-9660

(248) 680-2200 (800) 776-8282

I am pleased to announce
the opening of my new
Internal Medicine practice.

Partners in
internal Medicine

Peter R. Paul, M.D.

We are pleased
to welcome

I strongly believe in personalized patient care and
strive to fulfill my commitment to better serve your
health care needs.

Dr. Chuck Yadmark
to our Canton office

Beginning November 1, 1998
my office will be temporarily located at:

MARTHA CxRAY, M.D.
MARK OBERDOESTER, M.D.
LISA F E L D S T E I N , M.D.
CHUCK YADMARK, M.D.

5730 Lilley Rd., Suite A
Canton, Ml 48187
734.981.3300

- Your Health Care Partners 2210 S. Huron Parkway
Ann Arbor, MI 48104'
734.973.2487
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Morj» Stanley Dean WiCet h a lervk* mart at V.ctgu Sc^icy tWn V«er A Co St met-j ite dStred , ihrough Dean Witter Reyooldj b e meciber StPC © 199J CVin Wittcf Reynolds inc
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As of May 1. 1999
my office will be located at:

2210 S.Huron Parkway
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104

5730 Lilley Road, Suite A
Canton, MI 48187
734.981.3300

734.973.2487

^BKT
Call today to R8VP.
Winter I session begins January 6. 1999.

DetroUKfichigan Sewer Disposal -...7¾% 12/15/93 12/15/98

MORGAN STANLEY DEAN WITTER

i 29300 Eleven Mile Road • Farmington Hills, MI i

OFFICES LOCATED AT:

UOLLEGE OF

2SJ237EX0

(313)271-9600

TUGS., Dec 15

^DETROIT

490674DCI

To find out more about your maturing or called municipal bonds, or
to receive a copy of The Guide to Maturing and Called Municipal Bonds,
please call us today.

Friday, November27, 1998
4 PM-8 PM
Admission $ 3
Saturday, November 28, 1998 I
10 AM-5 PM
|
$
Admission 2
*

248-476-8020

11/1/93
1/15/19

Billions of dollars worth of municipal bonds either mature or are •. iti
4:m
called each month. Morgan Stanley Dean Witter is prepared to help
Hi
investors avoid being caught off-guard by these early calls or
redemptions. The Morgan Stanley Dean Witter Guide to Maturing
end Called Municipal Bonds is a detailed and informative listing of
municipal bonds that are scheduled to either mature or be called
over a three month period.

PnetenUi

_^__,

11/1/98
1/15/99

'iiiv
».01

Mfchigan Municipal Bood Authority 6.60%
Kent Co. —Bunenronh Hospital
7.00¾

The above outstanding municipal bonds will be called for redemption.

MERCY HIGH SCHOOL

i
Businesses can't afford to lose
their best employees. That's why
the more education and
experience you have, the greater
your job security. So increase your
net worth. Get your MBA from
Detroit College of Business. Then
don't be surprised. One day
your employer may actually
beg you to stay.

?x

New Patients Welcome!

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

will bo accepting most major insurance carriers such as
Caro Choices, M-Care, Blue Cross/Blue Shield plans,
Blue Care Network, HAP, and SelectCaro.

We accept most major insurance carriers such as Care Choices,
Blue Caiv Network, MCart, HAP, SelectCare, and
Blue Cross I Blue Shield plans.
h
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To p l a c e y o u r

FREE P e r s o n a l S c e n e a d , call

1-800-518-5445

To listen and respond to any Personal Scene ad, call

o r m a i l us t h e

coupoi

1-900-773-6789

, Carl cosh $) .98 a minute.'You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you will be able to hear more obout the people whose dds interest you, Or', you can
, browse ods by category. ArVirh ofwi coll you can leave as many messages as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service provided by TPI: 1 -800-5
518-5445.
LOOKING FOR
OOTAN
PRfTTYLAOY
§NTW£PR«N«UK >'
ATHLETIC
UMBRELLA?
Claesy, slender, youthfut, pleyrul,
Easygoing SWPM, 28,67*. 155Jbs,
• twwTf vtAA^bwVMPf 1 ^# jwfls^^**i %* *•/" yr -. THAT SPECUL SOMEONE
8YYPF I 5l,6'y, 125fce. brown eye*. Are you a SWF, 18-23? I'm a SWM, seeks mature SWPF, 24-32, who
InteBgent professional SWF, 6'47
browrvbrown, bomv*m*tfx> de- \ enjoys movie*, pay*, concerts) fine :finandaJry secure, enjoys outdoors, 22, looking to* a nice, honest, caring enjoys movie*, mu*ic, thei outdoor*.
pendents, N/S, social drinker, seeks • cSnirw, cooking, bc-tirtg.tove*p e o - > travel, a i e t at home - evenings, person, for a possible LTR. I m tired quiet evening*, sporting event*, and
seek* sincere SWM, gentleman, of being left In the ram. «1653
I* not afraid dcommttment «9975
educated PM, 45+, emoBonalfyf pie. Seeking soulmateVi •succescaring, fomanto, tumorous, for a
financially secure: Left meettorcot •' - sful, sincere WM,- 45-70. Please
WANTED: PUPPY LOVE
IF
reory.«1t62
..
poeeiie
retetior-hto.
«B66S
fee and see what happen*. « 1 4 « .
U> Of THt Mil h
SWM. 51. ^,19568, with hair, seeks
YOU KJSS.„
DRAWN
TO
WtOOWERS
on the first dale, lets go out) Neat petite female, wfti warm heart, tor
COMPANK>N * BCST FfMCNO ^
styfeh SWM 43, enjoys »w arts, trav- hokSng hand*, waichlng tv, walks In
SWF. 5-4-, 136tj*. btonde,;N/S, seeks: Real, pretty, smart attractive female,
51,
redWue,
educated/values
lamthe woods, wine. Livonia area.
el, dining and dancing. Seeking
SWM,
45-56,
your»*>o«rw
and
erter.^
\ WOMAN WITHOUT BAOOAQei
• ty, rtoneety, morals, dgrfty. Interests:
quality time with stimulating SWF «1590
I Attractive, W, degreed, tones* oetw, * e my»elf. AfBM t«^country, a ! spores, dining, gardening, rsa_ng.:
MOVIE LOVER
1SWF, 30, 6'2*, no depertdents.1 Cttie bit rock-rvrol; can be humorous:: wsAcs. Seeking famly-oriented male,,
This SWPM, 39, 6*11*. with no
•'•-.
;
• rarer/ drinks, N/S, enjoys animal*,! aswel a* serious. «1296
v
r::;
:r:'-'.v...;LETB.
SLIGHTLY SINFUL
' guts '• '••'•
'
•"••-.•-'•
dependents, N/S, also enjoy* arts,
••poos. outdoor*; humor, the * » , •
0ENTUSJ6NOIH.Y ,-; ;.
;, 8HAfttHOU0AY8
SWM, 39, works hard, plays even
- ARE YOU READY TO SOAR...
tennis, travel, walking, bookstores.
I romanco. Seeking
similar qwuftew I'm pretty, slender, tall, very WettProSssstonafly ernployed. collegew*ag*M
wings?
Do
you
balievaaH
1
Seeking SWF,toshare these and
harder,
many
great
qualities,
seeks
jln aSWM, 28^40, ¾ L T R g f I93j gent, refined, fun, smoker, 52.» things araoosMble Including flndmo:. educated WM, 48, 6 ' t r , 195¾.
other interests. «1592
energy
exchange
w*>
warm,
expre*Seeking tnteffigeht US. articuW*.
that speoW someone? If you dare to • : brcrivn/blue, no dependents, occaLOOKINO FOR A FRIEND
t •'
'•••."•'.•••-•"I
dassy, confident, gentleman, 52-95, - b**?v» God. Ce* and Jet" s flyjege«r* v elonat social drinker. N/S, enjoys out- srve, potential sweetheart Pt650
88 gentleman. 43, 6*, 2258». N/S,
DAD
I
ToPWtYourFr«A<i,C»ni
I wanting someone for coiy dinrier
doors, «ne**.: Seeking slrnur in
er.leeklr_SBCM.4»46.«l099
fiO,eojcy*lrxx»r^utdC)oractivf68*,
SEEKS
MOM
dates laced with good conversation,
\ MDYINWAITWW : \ ^ , WPF. 40-52, N/S, with aimBar k«er- Active,fitfinandaSysecure, dean- seeks a slender lemale friend, N/S,
«1285' • •••••' ••• •••'••''••••• •: .Good-looking
OBCPF. 46, 5'5'. .'ests. for possfcie LTR. «1598
cut DWM lalher, 50. 57V 1508», with many Interests. Race/age unimWHERE ARE YOU? - J V , 1401b*, N/S, enjoy traveing. movies,
port_nt«1S96
.
' L A O Y WANTED
'"*"" TTVULTOOWNQ "" "*
Employed, active OWF, 59, 6^,.--reading, exsfcjsrti outdoor actM-'. ; Wahn, hooest, attraceve, humorous loves kids, has 2, wants to be part
ALWAYS AND FOREVER
SWF, 28. 5'3", enjoys dining out 145lbs. wfth varied interests, has ' .tie*. Seeking SCPM. N/S, with simof a family. «1589
DWCP
male,
51.
brOwrvWue,
WS.
Carina irffedtanato, Wng DWM. 52,
dart Red Wngs, and more. Seeking searched far and widefora SWM B« Were**, for f rlendship, pb**«ly
RARE FIND
* enjoys movie*, Outdoor*. famJy, tra5 T ,toveslake activities, skiing, moSWM. 2 5 ^ , who b not alr&id of a WerestedlnLmihavenltOundyou
more:«1098
>
T
v
V
•
V
Handsome
SWPM,
39.5'10*.
170t»,
,
vel.
Seeking
SrOWF.
to
respect
and
vies,
and quaity times together.
commitment I T 1656
'
yet «1595
-•••'.'• ."-•'
share
He
with.
«1699
trim,
great
shape,
enjoys
outdoors.
COFFEEVTEA,
AND
ME
v
Seeking SF, 40-50, prtte-mecSum,
46, NO KIDS
SWF^44, 6 T , browrvhaiel, N/S,, '
voQeybal. rock music, biking, danc- for friendship, possble long-term
SHARE MY UFE
. B E S T AVAILABLE
Bright sweet playful DWF, W.
Earthy, .easygoing, • Independent , enjoy sports, jazz, C_W, quiet time* Degreed AMcap-Arnerican male, 45, ing, comedy, custodial dad of 12 monogamous relationship. Race
275(04. curvy, blonde, enjoy* arts,
creatrve, young-st-heajt SWF, 46.. al home. Seeking romantic, honest VW, 1B0ibs7H«, social drWier.
year-old sort. Seeking attractive, unimoortant «1548
beaches, sports, movies, rearing.
5'10*, enjoys antiques, animals, and fanVy^riented S3DWM. 3¾¾. 57V. enjoy* art, movies. Seeking outgoslender, independent female, with
YOU SEEK A N SeeWhg mate friencVtover, to share
N/S.
-M.
caBs
wi9
be.
answered,
Inq, fun womaa «1619
simitar interests. «9818
Attractive, professional SWM, 39,6*,
time, taking,flirting,etc. 01625 , log cabins. Seeking affectjonale,
:
:.«atter
'---,-^
•
:>••••
:-^:7^--secure
gentleman,
6+,
who
enjoys
•
165*03, who istenstoyour dreams
FRIENDSHIP SEARCH
,±mna\mi, IMPETUOUTT 1
and helps make them a reafcty; who
SBF. college graduate, N/S, loves the outdoors. «1597
W>^50e,
5'6*i*e4**ata8WM,55+.
knows
who he is, andtoveswho you
UVONtA AREA
laughter, home movies, long drives.
are. «1191
Secure SWM, 55, like* movies, Imputsrve, creatrve,. kind-hearted,
Seeking someone with whom to
FULL-FIGURED HIPPIE
sports, travel, dining, quiet times. who, enjoys the river, mourtaJhs.pine •
share friendship, possible LTR.
trees. Chopin andYanhL «1064 Affectionate SBM, enjoys bowling,
Seeking SWF. 43-55. NTS, N/D, for
0620
pod. parks, movies, drtng out much
•-,'•..; aiAinrrFUL
~
companionshiptoLTR, «1542
THE CALL YOU WONT REGRET
more. Seeking attractive, warm, lovBig and beautiful DJF, 49, r^S.
Mature, tdnd-hearted, quiet SBF.
EXPRESSIVE
ing, caring, anectionate M-figured
22, S', 160«», enjoy* book* and
Youthful, active, energetic, outgoing exquKHe lassi* and igbt-hearted atfr
hippie lemale, 35-48, any race, for
tude describe you and I, so let's
movies, seeks ejnbfttous SWM, 24- SBF, 58, 6' 4'. seeks to meet SM
possible
LTR «1547
30. for friendship first, possible LTR. with simitar traits for friendship pos- meet! « 1 0 1 6
U V E , LOVE, LAUGH
INTELLECTUAL PURSUITS
«1628
• •
slble relationship. « 1 5 3 6
Attractive. hiMgured DBF, 45,5' 11 *,
TaS, hteBgent witty, warm OWPM,
TAKE A CHANCE
WANTED: BEST FR1ENDA0VER
enjoys traveling, and new adven39, dark Ixowrvgreen, seeks S/DWP
Widowed lady . young 63, blond/
SWF. 47, 5'6". 125(03, pretty, great
tures. Seeking nonest caring, sinlemale, 30-40, for movies, music,
blue, enjoys movies, theater, dining sense of humor, enjoys rorriance,
Iruelioent fun-loving, openbooks and stimulating conversation.
In/out, animals, walking, swimming, laughter, fun In tie sun. Seeking tal, cere;
mlndedvSM.
47-59,
NS,
drug-free,
«9261
work* part-time, has two weekdays, handsome/secure SWM, 42-52, Impossible LTR. « t 0 1 1
_______
BEND ME AN ANGEL
weekends free to spend wfih loving, who's not afraid of commitment N/
VANTEO;
MAN
IN
UNIFORM
WANTEO;
Open-minded, warm-hearted. fu9carina white oertfterhan. 60s. «1657 Drugs or alcohol. «1537
LaJd-back. caring SWF, 24, enjoys
time father of gorgeous Ettie girl, by
LONELY IN WE8TLAN0
movies, dandng, concerts, walk*,
COMPANION FOR H0UDAY8
Nov), seeks aOish, warm-hearted
FlnanoiaBy secure, attractive SWPF,
dining out Seeking uniformed Si
Pretty,
proportionate,
54
year*
young
female's smiletofilour day. Lakes,
50.5*4*, sK^Cftwweight trimming
DWM; 22-30, for friendship, possfcte
travel, snowmobfing, and wor"-ouU.
down. N/S, N/D, seeks S/DWM, 48- lady who loves He, travel, earth/
LTR.
Wds
Ok.
«1008
ocean. Sta believes m kindness and
«1196
60, for friendship and Companionsharing. Seeking tan. intelligent eLONELY IN LIVONIA '
I WANT A WOMAN
ship, possblo LTR. «1651
moticflaly/rViancisly secure, neaithy Shapely, adventurous, romantic,,
OWM. 26,6T. 224bs. enjoys travS ALARM FIRE
dowryto-earth
OWPF,
38.
6',
bruto enjoy the wonders of
eCng, gorfing. bowling, and going to
Calling al firefighters, 30-43, to help genteman
nette, N/S. one son, homemaker
concerts. Seeking honest carTng,
me: beautiful, blue-eyed blonde. In tie with. «9123
type.
Seetdog
someone
who
can
apromantic SWF, with morals and posLETS HORSE AROUND.putting out my fire. «1166
preciate
a
tun,
cornmitted,
famJy-orise sses great sense of humor.
Urban cowgirl, 4 0 , 5 7 \ 145fc$. bruBEAUTIFUL
«1544
netteAxown, horse owner. N/S, loves onted LTR. «1009
PASSIONATE, DOCTOR
REStOENT/
MARRtAGE-MINOEO
Vrvactoos SF, 30-something, 5'5*. voSeybafl. waty baa, cross-country
PHYSICIAN/ENGINEER
skiing, biking, hiking, travel. Seeking
SWCM, 50. enjoys dancing, long
137fcs, seeks monogamous relawanted. Seeking down-to-earth,
w—_, having f_x playing cards, travtionship, with an educated, finandafy tal, ft male, 35-45. NCVS, with tlm- respectable gendeman, under 35,
ilar Interests. «1345
eling. Searchingfora good woman.
secure, oonttoman. P I 5 2 9
single-never married, I'm youthful,
35-50,toshare «1545
SOULMATE SEARCH
FRIENDS FIRST
5'6V MBA graduate, natural beauty,
NOGAME8
Attractive, passionate BF, seeks one daisy yet down-to-earth. Enjoy*
DWF, 3 1 , red/green. sUe &, enjoys
European, good-looking male 5' 10*.
special man, 35+, to be friend, lover, tennis, walking, movies, theatre, cutsome sports, Nascar, dancing, quiet
tkes tun ctun, horses, skating, swimand companion. I know you are out
nkjhts, and time with son. Seeking
tural events. «1004
ming, trips, back rubs. Looking tor
there seeking me. «1346
STbWM, 28-38, H/W proportionate,
SEEKING SENSE OF HUMOR
that
special lady, for LTR. «1546
with same interests, for friends first
R U SELECTIVE?
DWF. 43. medium byfld, N/S, seek*
pOSSEle L T R « 1 4 7 3 ;
REAL LADY SOUGHT
TaS, attractive lady, HWproportion- a S/OWM, 43-50, N/S, employed,
Stable DWM. 54.took*40. 5 ' l f ,
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT
ate, with great sense of humor and
who Eke* children, outdoor*, sports,
For rMJ.timi ( m U M accves with your credrt cart, simply
seeks
honest loyal, ma/riac«-mindEducated, financially secure SBPF,
lots of TLc to share. Seeking taa. in- for a possible LYR. «1000
ed, (amiry-oriented SVDWF, 35-50.
OH l-sTT7-25>-*Me tM taton t»rompt*k>,«titeryoiif cmJenjoys travel, reading, inleffigenl
telligent romantic, quaity male, 55+,
INTERESTING GEMINI
H/W rxocortionat*,torLTR «1538
conversation. Seeking honest sinwith high standards, who enjoys var- SWPF, 60s. N/S, N/D. no depen& i * r t j MKRlHr, t h m «M the s*fyk* for tt, long as you Irtte.
cere S P M . preferably a gradtous activities. «9726
a n a SEARCHING
dents, sense of humor, spiritual,
uateAnecScai student « 1 3 5 1
^•%W Tfttfrt fMihae\ ) * M t up, ttv Unit wiH b* biltftl djnet*
Attractive SWM. 35. 6'. 1900»,
spontaneous, easygoing, seeks taR,
COULD CONNECT..,
browrv'Stue, professior_y employed.
LOOKJNQ FOR LOVE
wfth tan, H/W proportionate, secure, po&shed gentleman, 58-65, jnteftIf t^fBMT ttfB 0t w»-l% ejtf.flWWC.' ••.
Garden City homeowner, seek* ah
DW mother of three, 6 7 * . H/W pront honest Must be Interesting.
ethical, nte-K>oking guy, 47+, with
attractive SWF, tor dating, friendship,
portionate, browrvWue,
enjoys hockhair. Pretty, dark-haired SWPF.
i _ _
J
possfcie LTR «1634
ey, dining, r '
'
] TWIUGHT
40ish, 5'4M 15fcs, with varied InterO
I
W
«
T
P
I
O
W
L
<
ZEST FOR UFE
Seeking slrv
Attractive BF, 50, 5'6', 1501b*, K/S,
ests,
great
legs
and
good
heart
Professional fire fighter SWM. 35,
stable 5/DV .
...
educated, employed, no depenwould
Iflui
to
talk
with
you.
«1378
A OENTLEMAN. SOMETIMES
SHARE UFE
proportionate. Musi love Wds.
5"8", 1600». btonriUje, enjoys outdents, seeks one great male, 48-55, DWM.
ATTRACTIVE BLONDE LADY
41,1751», N/S, social drink- Sincere, caring, fit active SWM. 6. door activities. Seeking S/DW/HF.
European-bom, refined, giving, lov- H/W proportionate, N/S a must for er, seeks woman, 28-45, who enjoys 170KM. N/S, college graduate, foster 25-35, with similar interests, lor
LOOKJNQ FOR MR. RIGHT
ing, educated, young 60ish. S'5\ monogamous. relationshk). Race
shopping, cooking, and the out- parent enjoys to outdoors, travel,
trtendshto first possible LTR «1535
open, must Eve alone. No hang-ups
SWF, 31. 57*. medium
good
N/S. many interests,
doors. «1622
culture, humor, and good conversaSOMEWHAT HUMOROUS
or bagoaae. «9878
teazel, never married, two seeksfigured,
gentleman,
65-75,
with
sense
tion.
Soekftg
retired
SWF,
50s,
LTR.
KRIS
hters (4 and 8). Seeking dean
A TOUCH OF JUNGLE FEVER
to
share
6fe,
adventures.
«1014
of
humor,
caring,
intelligent,
secure,
DRAPER
LOOK-ALIKE
/1,2545, for friendship, possfcie
Complex preference, not novetty.
NIGHT IN
SWM, 34, 5 ^ , I40toa, light brown/
more. Must enjoy being around ch»- N/S.torlasting relationship. «1297 OWF, 39. pretty, Independent hapSght blue, with great sense ot humor,
SHINING DENIM
drenar^ animate. «1252
R.S.V.P
live, tSm, monogamous SWF. under
py, sensual woman of substance,
seeks
SWF.
21-36,
who
enjoys
hocSM, 5-9*. muscular 1800», Sandy
an invitation to meet this attractive
46, for possiblelTR. No prima donseeks black gentleman, late 30s+.
CARAMEL COMPLECTED
key,
footbaJ,
hiking,
sledding,
for
btonoVbfue,
oirtdoorsman,
seeks
adnas, please. «9636
College-educated African American DWF, 44. II you are an attractive S/ fmandaSy/emotionalry secure, for
possfcle
LTR.
«1626
venturous,
emotionally
stable
SWF,
monogamous physical and spiritual
BALANCED 4 LOGISTICAL
female, 35.finandaSysecure, no chi- DWM, 38+, N/S, smart sincere, run,
30-38,
who's
ready
lor
travel,
roA
SAIL
AWAY
no games guy. LfeUhe party begin! happiness, «9880
Relationship Iriendty SWM, 46,
dren, enjoys dWng, movies, m
conmance,
and
laughter.
«1663
Attractive,
emc6onaly
secure
SWPM.
responsive, reciprocal, marketable
certs. SeeMng SM, 28-37.G-6* , for
SHORT AND SWEET
54, who Irves to touch el aspects o(
REDFORD AREA
skfls, has productivay and resources
a LTR. «1065
,
LOOKINO FOR A WALK... 1 Classy petite OWF, red/brown, N/S.
Me, enjoys dandng, saiing, siding.
Very
attractive,
athletic
SWM.
27,
tor
a partnership with you (SWF, 34in the clouds with you. SWF, 55,5-3 . social drinker, loves country music.
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT
Seeking SWF, 38 +. «1627
5^0^, 1704» seeks attractive, fit 50). «1532
SWF. 3*:S4\ 145!bs, brownfcrown. enjoys dining out casinos. Rve enter- bowing, boating, gambing, traveling,
SWF, 23-35. who enjoys exerdsing,
HUMOROUS
ABOUT THAT VACANCY.cooking for someone special. If you
seeks a nice, sweet, personable
tainment Seeking SM, 50-63, a
shooting pool, movies and plain da Why confront tie's chaBenges alone?
male, who lfcss sports, reading and goodfcstener,lor dating and 00m- are humorous, eyxwhtful and roman- Fun-loving SWM, 42, 6'2", 195tos.
tic, 55-60, under 6', I'mtoryoo. blondmazet good fstener, B_s wds, fun anrfdating. LTR «1664
music. «1161
K you're a decent-looking, pleasant
panionshlp. «1290
travel, water sports, rock music.
WANTED:
«9822
'
lady. I'm a sharp up-scale. reliable
PRETTY, FIT. AND HONEST
ALMOST HAVE IT ALL
Seeks WF. 30-45. for relationship.
BEST FRIEND
SWM, 40ish, tookrtg to connect
Humorous, romantic lady. 44, S'4\
CHAMPAGNE AND CAVIAR
Everything going for you, but some«1629
OWPM. 37.5'10*. 170fos. enjoys out- «1533
v
I25lbs, brunette/blue, with a big orve to share Efe with? I'm looking lor SBF, 47, attractive, Kkes. Jazz, travdoors, and being active Seeking.
LOOKING
FOR
heart, but not Jealous or controlling. someone like mysetf. Professional,
eling, classic cars, dining. Seeking,
SEARCHING FOR YOU
affectionate,
fit
kwing
sweetheart,
to
SPECIAL
PERSON
Seeking a very handsome, fit and attractive, articulate, spWual, adven- SM, sense of humor, finandauy
Fun. attractive, InteSgent, romantic,
Very romantic SWM, 49,6V, 1751». share music, travel, dining, and ro- caring DWM, 58, with great smile,
honest oentleman.t>1116
turous. I'm physically fit, 37, 5'6*, secure, honest, race unimportant
mantic, quiet times. Wixom area.
browrvbiue,
looking
for
a
very
speInterests vary from concerts to craft
«9820
'
BEAUTIFUL, BLUE EYES
long, dark hairfoark eyes. «1289
_____
cial woman, age open,tordating and «1665 '
shows, long drives, if you're an honSWF, 2d, seeks mature, responsible
TRUE FRIENDSHIP
PRETTY NATURE LOVER
more. As cafa answered. «1661
QUALITY ASSURED
est romantic looking for commitSWM. 28-35, for LTR only, must en16, seeks, a SM, 18-25, lor
43, 5 T . 127bs, studying al- WF,
YOUR
Down-to-earth, nice-looking DWM,
menUove, please caf. «9544
joy music, romance and animals. SWF,
friendship and conversafion. Give me
ternative
medicine,
into
self
growth,
42,
iooking
for
fun-loving,
easygoing
SMILE WILL..
serious repflea please. 111017
acatl.«9787
EXCEPTIONAL GUY
woods walking, singing, natural
female, who tXes tie outdoors and
start
my
days,
and
fit
my
nights.
Easygoing, honest DWM, 35,.6V.
DYNAMIC, BEAUTIFUL PK.D.
GETTING TO KNOW YOU
health, laughing, speaking truth, ife.
animals,toshare Me, «1658
SWM,
father
of
one.
Seeking
active,
215t», browtvWoe, enjoys movies,
Petite SWF. 29, 5\ 130fcs, short
I'm spunky, unique, loving. Seeking Cultured, mean apple pie. Gotl, ten- in shape.SPF 30tsh, to share laughSEMI-RETIRED
dining cut Seeking SWF, 30-45, with
nis, and skiing enthusiast Theater
browrvbrown, enjoys dancing, dWng, N/S, soul connection SWM, 38-48.
Seeking lady, 50s-60s, who Uces similar interests, tor possible LTR.
ter
wfth,
must
be
honest
warm-heartaddiction, dance lever. Seeking male
movies, theatre, concerts, outdoor
«9723
ed. love chBdrsn. Novi area «1659 dancing, travel, water, boating, lives «1528
counterpart, 34-47. «9728
summer activities, seeks SWM, 25In the West suburbs. Active wBowed
ATTN;
RU4MS?
PLEASE CALL MY DAD:
35, with no games, for friendship.
MAKE
BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC
man, 65. awaits your ca8. «1654
INCURABLE ROMANTIC
Warm, kind, sensitive, down-to-earth
reteBonshto, possible marriage. Let's OWF. 57, 5'4', 125R», long brown/ DWF. 44,finandaSysecure, profesONE OF
Have an the quaity, sweet, sincere
blue, enjoys movies, restaurants,
DWPM,
39, 5"9*. browrvhazel. cosstonal musician, sexy, da&sy, blonde/ SF gotten married or Just moved to
A KIND WOMAN
crafts, dancing, rearing. Seeking S/
tod— parent of two, social drinker,
bk». romantic Seeking an outgoing,
ARE YOU THE ONE?
the
Bermuda
Triangle?
S&m,
senSincere,
outgoing,
nice,
pleasant
DWM.
55-65,
with
sSmBar
Interest*.
enjoy* cooking. Cedar Point campsecure, college-educated S/DWM.
SBF, 25, enjoys movies, concerts,
35-50, oasston forfife,for a possible sual, spiritual SJM, 46. seeks SF, OWM. 40. N/D, WS, enjoys bks rid- ing, socializing. Seeking DWF, with
bowfing. Seeking professional male, Friendship first, possible LTR.
toutmate,
30-45.
SE
Oakland
ing,
roderblaoVig,
movies,
relaxing,
kids, tor companionship, serious
«1284
LTR. «1660
25-30. if you're out there, grve me a
nice sunsets. Seeking tutl-fioured
County. «1197
relationship. West Btoomflea. «9536
TIRED OF BEING LONELY?
can, nwis
,•
SEEKS SECURE MAN
S/DWF, 35+. for friendship and retaPHILOSOPHICAL ~
Attractive OWF, young 60, 6'4\ Pre«ylclassy, *Sm, secure, openjhip
STRONG, HEALTHY, HAPPY
W A N T T O FALL I N LOVE?
tionship. Plymouth area. «9551
ANDK1NOHEARTED
browrVblue, N/S, finanetafty/emo- gal. 57*, no children, seeks SWPM.
OWM devoted dad, 5 ' t r . 235tos,
SWF, 39, browrvtwiel, enjoys cookFriendly,
phtosxwhfcal
SWPM,
33,
AFFECTIONATE
MAN
tjonajfy
secure,
entoys
movies,
dinresembles
Al on Tool Time", N/S,
average/attractive, trustworthy, emcing, going up North, boabng, dancing, sports, travel, and romance.
tionairy/rinandally stable, tun, hipattractive htematbnal relations PhO. SWM, 32,5T. 1601», erJoys music, MO. seeks SrDf, 35-47, raceAe&don
ing, seeks humorous, trustworthy,
athletic and physically fit 6kes travsports, walks, travel Seeking attrac- open, N/S, who Skestolaugh and be
Seeking attractive, honest, caring,
guy, 48-52. 6 ' r - 5 ' i r . No games.
sensitive, physically fit, Catholic
el, tennis swing, art, music. Seeking tive, slender, passionate SWF. 25 treated we*. «1439
SWM, 35-40. « > . N/9, for friendship, compassionate SWM, 45-55, finan- You wont be disappointed.«1531
strong-minded,
kind,,
attractive,
de50,
N/S. Let's gettogethersoon
damsecure, lor friendship, teaoVtg
possible LTR » 1 6 5 5
SINGLE IN LIVONIA
LOOKINO FOR GENTLEMAN
greed SWF, with similar interests,
«1296
Attractive,financia»y6ecure DWM,
10 LTR. «1108
OWF, 5'8\ fun-figured, reddishFIRST'TIME A D
«1291
46, 6'1*. 185*». N/S. Bght drinker,
SEEKING YOU
brown hair, smoker, sooal drinker,
I AM WHO t AM
WCF. 3 1 . t a l , thin, blonde, profesbrcwivwue, mustache Enjoys dancDO PERSONALS WORK?
Very caring, attractive, oulgoir>g,
sional seeks attractive, adventurous
Fu*-figured DF, 40, brown/green, enjoy* movfes/lheaier, quiet dining,
movies, music of "60*. Seeking
giving
SWM,
46.
with
a
variety
of
Gentlemanly,
warm,
sincere
SWM,
ners. Seeking tal, financially secure
male who loves skiing, golfing and smoker, hard-worker, seeks an eminterests, loves to be romantic and attractive, slender, honest SWF, 3847, enjoys movies, flea markets.
ployed male, age/race unimportant gentieman, 48-55. who knows how
' boating « 1 4 7 0
50, emotiona»y ready for a LTR
to treat a lady, Wejtiand area.
country buffets, etc. Seeking expres- cook. Seeking same in petite SWF.
kind caring, for dining, travel, quiet
V
SEEKING GOOD MAN
«9724
«1441
__' srveT attend SWF, for LTR «1652
lor friendship, maybe more, «9363
limes. «1068
DBF, 35. enjoys beingiherseS, watching. Seeking a mature ISBM. « 9 7 6 3
Personal Interview
I CALL 1 8 0 0 5 1 8 - 5 4 4 5 OR FILL OUT THE C O U P O N BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE A D !
BEAUTIFUL SMtLE
Very attractive, athletic OWF, 49,
, 5 T \ slender, browrv'brown, enjoys
With . Personal
Sports, concerts, movies, laughter.
Wervtewyoul record «FREE HEADLINE:
T h e following information \s kept strkif)' confidential and Is
Seeking athletic, healthy, widowed or
better, more Interest- I (25 characters or k-NO
DWM, 48-5¾ tall, with sense of
nccc.vsar> t o send out inMructioav y<xi wilt need
ing
voice t
humor. Birmingham *rp*. « 1 6 8 8 ,
greetings
and
let
lisI WOULONT.;.
tener* know even
ask anyone do anything that I couldn't do. Imaginatrv*, educated 9JF,
more about you.
mkJ-50*. 6 8 * . btonde/areen, »tlm,
Here's *J you heed to
sweet wsposWon, *»ffsupport*d.
know, when If* time
Bakes good Tooty FruXy cookie*.
M)I)RK\S
. to record your voice
Dutch Treat. Reef end fun conversation. Commitment« right. « 9 3 7 3 greeting, youl. be given the option of
~ WAftTNO FOR YOUR CALL'
arw«erVig a few simple quwtioo*. «X«t
C t 1 \ STATF, 7\¥ ( O l ) l
Widowed WF. 60,5'2*, btondeAA*. take your time, and m no time, y b u \ *
N/S, social drinker, flnenciefy'emo- got a better, more interesting veto*
ttawry secure, Seeks honest caring
m a r v M - 6 5 , good sense of humor. greeting t\an you ever thought possbfe.
PHONE <I)AV * FVFMNCrt
More lrHer**ting greeting.,.' morn
Si&3 _ Z_~
responses. Better greeting... better
2241
VOW»0-Af.HMRT.*
\
Widowed WF, 60f. btondaWue, Hi responses. Thaf s a l # » r e l*toft
8, Kket movies, dancing,tfnbgout,
traveling, cooking. Seeking hovwt,
Mall to: Observer & Eccentric N e w s p a p e r s
• romantfc SWM, 60>, MB, for posslTo (sten and respond to ads, cai
bJej>R.«ioi2
Classlfled/PERSONAL SCENE
~ l U * l N « $ OWWfR WANTED '
I'd like my ad to appear In the following category
by very pretty, M-flgured, tvu«.
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, M l 4 8 1 5 0
eyed, bky»de SF, youthM 48, 5'6",
C*H «>»t SI M p * rr*xA«.
G WOMEN SF.KKINO MEN • MEN SEEKING WOMEN
smoker,0 Hve* In Troy, seeks warm,
M U T U * tSMr/r+r,
Fax: 1-800-397-4444
' JPWa* * men, for MandsNp. q 1472
UJiEN'ORS D SK)R1>» A |NTKRES1>>

I 1-800-518-5445 J

We^ll give
ytw all
the credit ^
you

deww:

Ufe yow rj-edrt card TO «uke
;; a larritw Us?re«ioii.

1-900-773-6789

I—

To Listen
: ^

And Respond

To Ads, Call

1-900-773-6789.

AOVENTUflOUS
intelligent, passionate, sensual,
thoughtful, funny, ajocrtooking, t a l ,
wel-built SWM, mB-30*.toolingtor
sweet, easygoing, decent-!
sensual, passionate S F , for best
frtoocVlover. » » 4 6 1
-

oreN**x>K

Sweet.

m the encyclopedia rm under 8 for
Shy, SWM.32, entoys wind surfing,
snow skiing, dining out, quiet time*.
Seektog SWF. N?S 32-*»THW proprotionate, tlmBar interest, posThat describes the ,
siblelTR.»ai471
conversation to
AKEEPCfl
set up the date.
Kind, carmg, affectionate, easygoing
SWM. 31. M * . medkjm bund, dark
brownWue, t*S, »ocial drtnker, whose
inter**** include: bowthg, boating,
Place your free pmorul »d, call
cooking, camping, *nowmobiling;
seeks female, fe£. Kid* dc ¢1015
OCT INTO THS PICTURE!
Artlsbc, creative, photography-focused SWM, 40. charming, wit.
style, seeks free-spirited lady. Interested In creative arts, photography.
video, elc.tr 1407
LETS SHARE 1999+
LOYAL
Tal, honest, sincere OWM. 54.6V.
Ftoanciairy stable, handsome, fit
K/S. sSm, In good physical oondrtton. WPM. 54, seeks very attractive,
sense of humor, self-employed.
thin, educated lady, 2542, for moWould Ike to meet a slender lady,
vies, travel, theatre, art fairs, and
41-49, for companionship, possMe
moretorLTR, «1194
I T R 1^9541
ADVENTUROUS
AVAILABLE A-1 BUSINESSMAN
SWM. 44, love* doing business. Who SWPM. 29,510*. 155fes, considered
seeks attractive, warm* SWFtorbusi- good-tooklng. with dark hair and
ness functions, friendship, and long- eyes, entoys sporting events, travelterm partner possfcarSes. Q14C8
ing, conversation, working out,
ADVENTUROUS, CREATIVE
Exceptional, practical. ptayfU, caring, roderblading, humor, and much
tall, handsome SWPM, dark blonde/ more. Seeking an outgoing and fun
large blue, seeks attractive, s&m woman, «9364
SWF. N/S. under 46. with slmBar
COWBOY SEEK8 COWGIRL
qualities, who's sertousry Interested '• TWs DWM, 30.5'10*. 165lbs, broW
m a relationship. See you sooa
green,tovescountry music, concerts,
«9554
_^
Red Wngs. <*r*9 feeing. Mends and
ANIMAL LOVER
!am*y Searching tor a petite, Shania
Very attractive SM. 35, enjoys alter- TwairHype SWF. WJ respondtoa l
natrve fDm. music, literature and vegetarian lood. Seeking woman who Chadren ok. «93Sy
frXes animals and hersefl.torfriends
WORTH THE CALL
and see what happens? t r 1101
Humorous, yet htesectuai. outgoing,
SEARCHMQ FOR THE ONE
actrve SWM. 40. 5'10*, 190*», enOood-tooking.
honest, intelligent
toys outdoor activrGe*, raadng, wr8SWCM, 44,5f1 Or. 1 &5b», ttcnoVblue.ing, theater; and movies. Seeking
N/S. never married, with good sense
N/S, triertdty, outgosig SAJWF, 35of humor. Appreciates: class/style,
wa>s. Ve sides, music, and smal 45, petrtetomedium bu*d. for possible relationship. «9538
towns. For LTR. No game*. P I 3 7 9
EXPLORE UFE:
YOURS TO BEHOLD
Handsome SWM. 43. seek* unhapHNO YOUR MAN
py, unfvrfifled lady, of any circumCreative, big-hearted SWM. 34.5Y,
stance,foradoration, nurturing, and sandy bioncVbiue, alMetic buSd. outa better tomorrow. »1255
door* man. enjoy* travel, sports,
fWQ TEDOY BEAR
working out Seeking emotionally aRomantic, affectionate, witty, inteiivaaaMe, outgoing SF. 25-38. no chigent SWM. 36, 5'10", browrVha2el,
toves travel, movies/theater, music, dren, H/W proportJonate. with similaughter. Seeking queen-sized beai* lar Interests for LTR «1662
ty, whotovesto laugh. Race open.
TALL * HANDSOME
«1344
ttaian male. 41,5'11*. 19Sbs, browrV
AVID SPORTS FAN
brown, seeks partner who is beamsAthletic, outgoing SWM. 35. bkes al ki on the inside as wefl as outside.
sport* and the outdoors. Seeking
SWF. 25-45. with sirriar interests, lor Please cal. «1593
possible LTR 01348
TREASURE ISLANO
Enjoy home, travel, movies, and dinI AM WHAT 1 AM
OWM, 50. 6', 2100», btue-cofiar.
ing, withffihpractical, playful, caring
entoys the movies, summer things,
handyman. 42, N/S, N/D. OWPM
Yootbal, Seeking a faithful S/DF. 35- seeks S/DWF with sii\2ar interests,
52, that I can *aikto.make happy,
tor serious relationship. «1543
maybe more. «9506
SINCERELY YOURS
TIME FOR A CHANGE
Seeking sincere, attractive, affecSWPM. 42. 5*8*. communicative,
curious, humorous,fit,flexible, per- tionate, very feminine SWF. 3545,
slm to medium buSd,torcuftured.
severing, no dependents, eclectic
taste, movies, music, and more. articulate, dignified, nice-looking
Seeking fit. emobonafiy available
S8M, 47. 57*. 1488», who desires
SWF, to share healthy, happy retatong-term, monogamous retattontionahip. «9456
ship. «1540
PHILOSOPHER/CYCLIST?
TRUE ROMANTIC
I love my ife, home, Ideas, work.
Fun. Tit, romantic SBM, 35, 6'.
Seeking passionate lady, with penchanttoroutdoors andtoleranceof I80fbs, seeks attractive SWF, slenmy off-center pooch. Let's watch
der/medium buSd,torblues. Royal
autumn cotors. I'l teS you about
Oak, and more. «1541
KaibabTraJ. «1294
WATTING FOR * U INDEPENDENT
Very fit, romantic honest SWPM, 39,
SWM. 34. 5 V . seeks an independent, spiritual, emottonaBy/physJCal- 6'. 1804», with sense of humor,
r/toSWF. 25-35. Nice ha& a plus. enjoys movies, dining, travel, fireplaces. Seeking attractive,fitSWF,
«1295
24-35. with LTR In mtod. «1474
USED QUY CONNECTION
This fresh handsome trade-in is an
SIMPLE GUY
incredible bargain, loaded with
options, readytordenary. Divorced? DWM, 52.5'11*. 160»». btoncVtrue.
N/S. social drinker. Seeking simple
Bad credit? No problem—quick
girl, WF, HAY proportionate, openapproval! «1287
minded, for a mutuaJy caring, comPAST YOUR PRIME?
mitted LTR. «1530
Youl do krst fine! Handsome, successfut SWM, 45. tired of prima donSUAVE
nas, seeks settled, sociable, sincere Handsome BM, 33. who has a nice
lady, age open. «1288
sm3e, GO style, is lookingtora
LOOKING FOR FRIENDSHIP"
romantic, attentive, fu*-figured WF.
Honest, hardworking, outgoing, easy- 30-45 «1377
going SWM, 52,feke*to have special times with special people, seeks SEARCHING FOR LOVE OF UFE
SrDWF, 40-52. under 57*, HAV proHandsome SWM, 6\ H/W proporportionale,torLTR. «1003
tionate, with a good job. entoys dinSINGLE IN DETROIT
ing, biking, music. Seeking sweeL
Honest down-to-earth SBM. mid- sincere, romantic, adventurous SWF,
308, would liketomeet special S&F, for LTR. ChBdren wetoome Cal me
25-45,torfriendship, possible relationship. I ika movies, concerts, spe- «1293
dal timestogether,«1286
LOOKJNG FOR YOU?
SWM. 26. «%at consider myseS sponALL AROUND GUY
Sincere, sharp, intelligent SWM.
taneous and tuntobe with. I enjoy
with resourcefulness and fa-tC abil- outdoor activties end al sports. K you
ity, seeks female companionship Let » 8 humor, then I don't &iir* I lack
me play an integral and caring rote
in that area «1192
in your lite «1200
A QUALITY GUY
Sincere,romanticDWM, 52. 5'10".
seeks honest woman with sense of
humor, (or dining out, (all conoerts.dancing, plays, weekend getaways, travermg Seeking special
Iriend to share quality times with
ADVENTUROUS
«9919__
Passionaie. romantic wktowed WM,
TAKE A CHANCE
6'. I65!bs, great sense of humor,
Caring, kind^earted SWM, 35, 6
browrvbrown, with various interests enjoys big band music, traveSng. dinSeeking SF. 20-40,torfriendship, ing out. quiet times, and danoing
Seeking passionate WF, 55-65.
possib'e LTR. Kids Ok. «1165 _
medium build, tor loving friendship
A VERY SPECIAL GUY...
«1539
34. 5'6". 230tbs of muscle, handsome, affectionate, good listener,
"SOPHISTICATED'8EMORT
caring, very athletic and outgoing,
toves He. travel Seeking SFtorpos- Aftectjonale widowed WF, 62, 5'5*.
135!b*, seeks kind, caring SWM. 65sibte retationshto Race ir*riportani
70. who kke* rncMes, OWng out, long
«1168
drives, theater, lefevtston. lor possiSEEKING FRIENOA.OVER
Ne i^ttonship._«152?
DWCM, 37. 62*, 220J&*. brown'
atevn. dsiikes poStMans, entoys
66*
ohjos, last cars, rock-n-rofi, seeks
Healthy, sincere, wtoowed WM cvdeasygoing, passionate SPF, 27-40,
dto bear. N/S, NO, seeks dependsWmednjm build, honest, independent, stable, whotoves»ir\sels. able, tn^tworthy, aftocttonate dream
beaches L*es kids, but doesnl want woman,torLTR Lake Orion area
«1437
any more. «JJ_51
PICK A WINNER
FlflSTnMEAD"
Problem soMng SWM. 46. handPretty, outgoing OWF. 56, 5'. no
some, successful, entoys being helpdependents, eo}oy* reading, OWng
ful Seek* Ineryfy, Nrtattous lady, tor out and housa remodeDng Seeking
romance, corr^y&ntonshlp. and my*
kind, compassionate, home loving.
tortoys sflCCAjnter*, « j a ) a _
rrancUiBy secur* S.OM, for comR U ' P L U M CRAZY"*
pantonshto _ « J 2 0 l
_
Betide meeting ihh way, our Mends
ALMOST 62
woukmt beOeve us anyway SWPM.
38, 6 T , 1901b*. 6e*klng iSm ro- SWF. 61.5'. 1*2I>*. average look*
mantiCi attractrve btonde. « 1 1 9 9
greoi personalty. Ngh morafsvakw*.
enjoy* travel, movies, tong wsim,
' JUST ?6a YOU DEAR
Compassionate SWM. 45, vshed cooking. 0V>ing out Wouto Sk* to
meet romantic SWM, 60+,torcominterests, ready to be er^oyed by
1
lemlrvn* SWF \ V # stow dance and pantonshlp^gotsfc * L T R « 9 9 1 2

1-800-518-S445

miMlffii
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

ea
mecca for arts

W

alking the streets of Plymouth's Old Village you
might not realize t h a t Liberty, Starkweather a n d York Streets
inspire music, painting, ceramics,
glass art, and sculpture, but in t h e
last five years, more and more artists,
craftsmen and musicians have moved
into the area. No, it's not as popular
as Greenwich Village, Soho, Hamtramck or even Pontiac yet, but it's
growing gradually almost under the
cover of night.
Are you looking for a one-of-a kind
gift? How about voice or glass blowing
lessons? The Village Potters Guild,
York Street Glassworks, Village
Music, Frozen Images, the Village

sun

FHOTO BY PAUL HVBSCHJUNN

Pled Piper: Norma Atwood
moves with her Kihderbear to
Plymouth's Old Village,

Artists Studio, and the Charlotte
Moore-Viculin Studio of Music and
Art welcomes visitors with open arms.
So why are arts-related businesses
choosing to ply their wares in Old Village? The lower rents appeal to struggling artists and music teachers but
the answer isn't as simple as that.

Village Music
When Norma Atwood combed local
communities for a place to teach her
Kindermusic classes last March> the
environment of
the strip malls
Stroll among seemed stark and
theartirts
cold. For seven
years, Atwood
••VMliB*-Mirtic-•'.-:' had taught at
130 Cast liberty St.
Arnoldt Williams
on the corner of Mill
Music in Canton
Street; (734) 9 8 i Township.
When
5969. Call to
register.
the business own• York Street
ers decided to
Glassworks - 875
close in March,
York St., west of
Atwood
with help
Liberty, (734)459from
Canton
6419, Hours are
Township offinoon Vo 5 p.m.
cials, including
Sunday to Thursday.
• Village Potters
Jeff Myers,
Guild:-"340 North
opened the
Main, south of Mill - Southeast MichiSf/fUHey), peMnd
gan Arts Conserthe Plymouth
vatory.
LfftxKnf Restaurant,
{734)207-8807.
From SeptemCall for hour*.
ber to early
i t Village Artist*
November,
Studio * 775 Davis,
Suite 12,( 734)455- Atwood offered
her special brand
7221, kwsons for
adult* In transparent of music lessons
watwcolor With Kay
to children. Later
RoWe.
this month,
• Frtttert Images,
Atwood decided
775 Davis, Suite 4 (734) 451-7670, ice to strike out on
her own. She will
sculptures oy
Cahton carver Ted
openVillago
Wafcsr
Music, with her
• Charles Almooe •
husband .David,
778D«vi*,Surt«5,
on Monday, Nov.
palming atudto.
30.
They plan to
• Piano Craftars ~
offer voice, piano
il't Davis, Suttw -2
and music
ends, {734)453lessons. Located
4 ^ M , 6r«fttm*n
fftrtek OaftaMao
in a converted old
raatorasarxj greenhouse, VilI WWIWaW^ ^•TWw^
lage Musicvyill
iClMrtottaMooraoffer professional
VKwItft Wu*o *f
instruction for
m* m* Art - mr ages seven to
H. m, (734) 45»
adult by Atwood
1X12,tosaonsm
and Lea
atatvs, vawa and
Potoczak.'
CMMSC tfHwrjr.
"I've always,
admired Plymouth's warmth," said
Atwood. "It's a charming town. I'm
from New England and that quaint*
"^~

Pleases^
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Detroit Opera House hosts
revamped holiday tradition
BY FRANK PROVENZANO • STAFF WRITER
fproveiiiAno9oe.homecom.net
ihxee years ago, renowned
choreographer Donald Byrd.
found a way to merge an
honored ballet tradition .with.";
modem^ay African-American /
sensibilitied. Byrd's utterly
entrancing "The Harlem Nut- cracker* proves that respecting a
106-year ballet iradition isn't
just a recitation of the tried-andr
true, but a vital source of inspiration to create new works.
"The Harlem Nutcracker/'
which ppens.Friday at the
Detroit Opera House, refreshingly transforms the grand magical
music ofTchaikovsky's "Nutcracker Suite," and the elegant
choreography of Lev lvahov.
Instead of ^ e Nutcracker"
with classical ballet set to fantasy-inducing music, Byrd has
integrated African-American
vernacular, dancing with Duke
Ellington's pounding compositions, arranged by former band
member David Berger.
In place of "Dance of the Reed
Pipes," there's "Toot Toot Tootie
Toot "And filling in for
Tchaikovsky's *T3ance of the
Sugar Plum Fairy" is the Duke's
rollicking "Sugar Rum Cherry"
The toy wooden soldier of Nutcracker fame has not only been
transformed into a handsome ^
modern-day romantic, he's hipr
hoppin* to what Byrd character-v
izes as a completely American.
Wtill&i

: :
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•< "The major difference (from
the original) is that we're dealing with a different culture,"
said Eleanor McCoy, who portrays Clara, a grandmother who
reminisces about her family, and
senses the presence of her
recently deceased husband, who
appears as the Nutcracker
Prince;.;' : v -.'•' t- .,••.
; McCoy, who was one of the
original ballerinas at the Dance

Theatre of Harlem formed in the
late 1960s, is also a former
dance coach to Michael Jackson.;
"Our version is more of a love
sipiy," she said. Tffs struck a
universal chord because the
story is about a jfraridmother, •
her eternal love for her husband
add their family, You hiirdly ever
see senior citizens in a love
story/';;-' '-•''•'^:^^^\•:v^:^' '':••••
In the original ballet, the
youig girij'Marie, and her
fantasy love with a Nutcracker turned prince combines a Lewis Carroll-like
surrealism (candies come- •
to-life) with a mawkish Disney^like "Prince Charming"
plot.
In contrast to the "happy :
ever after* ending, "The
Harle^ NutcrackeV'is
more soulful with an
unmistakable history lesson, said McCoy. The second scene of Act Two, for
instance, features a timetravel sequence from the
1930s to the.Civil Rights
Marches of the 1950s and
1960s to the desolation
caused by the deterioration
of some of today's AfricanAmerican communities.
•••:. At the end of the scene,
Clara faints, exhausted and
discouraged by the prospects
for change; But hope is not i •
lost, Not as long as there is
love.
It's hardly a coincidence
that in the end, the lessons
of both Nutcracker stories
are identical: Love is as timeless as a melody and a dance
that stays in your heart long
after you've left the theater.
And that sounds like an
ideal theme just in time for
the holidays.

1
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On the prowl:
The Egyptian's
tw^-^
so admired the
. . .
,-Jt
7
-'"
r 4 w^ V
*,- *-t|L^,«.' A ••^k'jr"" S * » " ' " " y y * * ^
cat, they created the War God'^x^A^tfft
Wtm*W:.-*&®&--*
dess Sekhmet
PHOTOS COURTESY or THS DsTRorr LvsnrurK or ARTS
(1654-1305
StruttlrT:
This
dragon
with
a
cat-like
body, 604-562 B.C., was
BCJiviihthe
sacred
to
Marduk,
a
Mesopotamian
god.
head of a lion.
- ' ^-y*-***
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rnetlneas 2 p.TTi. Saturday and Sunday.
Ttefcato: $12 to $50, call (313) 874-SING,
(24$) 6 4 ^ 6 6 6 0 or (800) 2 2 M 2 2 9 ;
• Tchaikovsky's "Tfw Nutcracker*.-featuring
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra and Ballet'
Internatlo/wlerThur^ay-Sunday.Oec.10-.26.
:
Call.for performance times.
. •
,-:
s
TtehatK $16 to $53, special discounts ; ,' available Dec. 10-13 for children and seniors.:
Call (313) 57&5111, (313) 874-SlNG, (248)"
645-6666. ;\V.-,'Where: Both "Nutcracker' productions will be
at the Detroit Opera.House, 1526 Broadway,
Detroit (at tr^corner.of Madison Avenue).

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITES
. . , ' . . . . .
W h e n K e n Fischer of University Musical Society
first brought u p t h e idea of collaborating with t h e Arts
League of Michigan a n d t h e Detroit Opera House, t h e
timing wasn't particularly good. ; ; ;
Times change; And so M s the iiriiingt^
Three yeariagoj'The! ArtsiLeagiie wasn't in a position to allocate funds or resources to the project, nor
could the Detroit Opera House, which was in the
midst of ]urihg Pavbrotti to the grand opening of its
world-class venue.
That didn't stop Fischer. As president of the UMS of
Ann Arbor, Fischer knew that commissioning Donald
Byrd's T h e Harlem Nutcracker" couldn't be passed
up.
So, in 1995, UMS pushed ahead and joined five
other communities around the country in contributing
a $500,000 commission for Byrd's interpretation of the
Nutcracker classic.
For the last two years, the ballet has been performed at the Power Center in Ann Arbor.
Please see COLLABORATION, C2

'b^.J^fo^'frt-Ctft:?-^'''!::'••'>'•'JtA'-*'-*^*'
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Is collaboration the

K Datyott Opara
Houat and Tha Art* UMfutWMtotfean.:
Frkrty-Sunday. Hoy. 27 to Dec. 6.

DETROIT INSTITUTE
sfi^*^.

Timeless affection: "The Harlem Nutcracker" is based oh the love story of two grandparents. The modified classic also features
a lesson oh recent
African-American
history.
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Museum makes
animal art fun for kids
BY LINDA A N N CHOMIN • S T A F F W R I T E R
lchomin@oe.homecomm.npt

DIA had never done before," said Beth Hemmila, curator of
ions and leopards and bulls, oh my! No, this isn't a tour
the exhibit with Penelope Slough, associate curator of the
of the Detroit Zoo. Although that's a great place to take
ancient and Islamic art department. "We wanted people to
the kids during the holidays too.
see that different cultures use the same animals in differThe large cats, homed animals, monkeys, birds, and
ent ways - lions for earrings or for the head
water creatures in tho "Beastly Delights for Children"
of the Egyptian's Goddess Sekhmet. The
exhibition at the Detroit Institute of Arts introduces
animals were all revered, but in differchildren to the animals in the art of ancient Mediterent ways, and wore used for funerary or
ranean and Near Eastern cultures. Condensed in one
religious purposes, decoration, and functional
gal|ery, the bulls from Turkey, Rome and Egypt,
objects. Cats - they're incredible hunters. They
allow parents to keep an oyo on wandering
were threats to herds but people were both afraid
kids while teaching them about history.
of, and awestruck by them. Tho animals were more
Similar types of creatures are displayed
important to ancient peoples than today. Back
together in categories Buch ae Fantastic
Running free:
then, you farmed, you herded and hunted. There
Animals. Flip labels placed on a stand
The Etruscan's
were work animals, boasts of burden."
alongside the exhibit cases aro designed
cast this bronze
to create an interactive experience
The original Tiggcr
between child and adult. Learn
figurine of a leop
about the more than 85 objects
The oldest object, a conical-shaped bowl encirard in the Fifth
from the permanent collection of ceramics,
cled
by spotted leopards that look like they're
Century B.C.
textiles, jewelry, armor, coins, and sculpture,
bouncing on their tails, is close to 5,000 years
and how they were used in daily life. The innovaold.
tive labeling system provides family entertainment and an
Designed by Hemmila, Slough, and the education departeducational experiehco at the same time.
ment's Jennifer Czajkowki and Oinn Granger with ossis*\Ve wanted to do an exhibit for children, something the
P l e a s e see BEASTLY, C2

What; An exhibit exploring the use of animal
representations In art in Mediterranean and
Near Eastern cultures from 3,600 8.C. to
8()0 A.D,
Wn«re: Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200
Woodward Ave. For Information, call (313)
833-7900.
When: Through Sunday, Jon. 3 1 . Hours are 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesdays-Fridays, until 5
p.m. Saturdays-Sundays;
Co»t: Free with recommended admission of
$4 adults, $1 students/children. Founders

scclety members free.

Related activities All are free with museum
AtfrftiSsloo
A Drop-In WOfHnops to make puppets noon
to 3 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Nov. 28 29 in the
Studio. Workshops to create your own animal
sculptures arc noon to 3 p,m, Tuesday, Dec.
2¾ and Thuisday, Dec. 3 1 in tho Studio;
• Gallery Tows led by Both Hemmila of the
Ahcicnt and Islamic Ait department noon
Tuesday, Dec. 29 and 2 p.m. Saturday. Jan.
16 in Gallery W1Q4.
• Storytelling with Barbara Schutz Gruber 2 >
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 28 in the Lecture Hall. ; •
end with SchulrGruber and Anne Shimojlma
2 p.m. Tuesday. Dec. 29 in tho Lecturo Hall.
The program, based on myths and legends
from Asia and the ancient world, Includes a ;

Hmong folk stoiy.
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from Stuart Grigg Design
I 'OM VMatf« it a tfwrttance
in
Southfield,
text on the
spot I Uk«th*atmov labels is meant totherelay
•pom, but of ootirso, I information as possibleasinmuch
the
newest effort by the education
lovo oW thin**'
department to motivate visitors
learn. For each exhibition, two.
Kay Rowe tomembers
of the department

new attracted me. Then when I
got to Mill Street and it looked
like Cape Cod, it was inviting.
I'm very excited about moving.
We have a new beginnings."
Atwood's newest program,
Kindennuaic Village, is tailored
for newborns to 1-1/2 years.
"My goal is to provide children,
Village Artists Studio
beginning with newborns, with a
music education," said Atwood.
"We use soothing music for the
newborns and activities such as
bouncing and rocking, and even
atmosphere, which a lot of local
work with forms of massage."
areas don't have, that draws us'
toward it and hopefully draws
Hot {lass
customers toward it."
Don Schneider first moved his
hot glass studio to Old Village Music and art hand in
20 years ago. York Street Glass- hand
works features a gallery of
Charlotte
Moore-Viculin
blown and lampworked beads,
moved
her
studio
of music and
vessels, jewelry, paperweights,
art
to
Old
Village
in 1990. She
gazing globes, door knobs, and
gives
lessons
in
piano,
voice and
ornaments. An internationallymusic
theory,
performs
at wedexhibiting glass artist, Schneidings
and
parties,
professionally
der's work is in a show featuring
24 bead makers at the.Glas arranges music, paints oil portraits Of people and pets, and
Museum in Ebeltoft, Denmark.
teaches basic drawing.
Locally, Schneider is exhibit"It's a beautiful building aiad
ing his work in the Detroit:
perfect
for/niypeeds." :said
Artists Market Holiday Show
•Moore-Viculin.
" i '
continuing through7 Thursday,
Dec. 24, and at the ^rts Center • Artists* haven
in Mt. Clemens through SaturKay Rowe likes the. historic
day, Dec^ 19. In Februaryj he'll
aspect
of Old Village. The rent is
pve lessons at his Vork Street
studio in cooperation with the reasonable for bier Village
Plymouth Canton Adult Educa- Artists Studio because her husband owns the building where
tion program.
she
teaches adults the art of cre"It was a decision made 20
ating
transparent watercolors.
yearsh ago to move to Old VilStudio
artists exhibit twice a
lage, said Schneider. "It was
year
in
group
show at the Farmthen and still is an excellent
ington
Public
Library,
They also
value as studio space."
have the opportunityto paint
the four llamas on site at the
Clay extravaganza
Rowes' home in Canton^
The Village Potters Guild
Painter Charles Aimone,'
moved into Old Village shortly
world
champion ice carver Ted
after its founding in 1995. TwenWakar,
and piano craftsman
ty members of the Guild sell
Patrick
DeBeliso
are among the
their platters, tiles, bowls, orna- other tenants sharing
ments, jewelry as well as hand- with Rowe at 775 Davis. space
built and raku decorative and
"Old Village is a great spot,"
functional wares Thursday-Satsaid
Rowe. "I like the.atmourday, Dec. 3-5 in the space
sphere,
but of course, I love old
behind the Plymouth Landing
things."
Restaurant. Hours are 6-9 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 3, and 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Dec. 4If you have an interesting idea
5.
for a story involving the visual
"Old Village is a nice area," or performing arts, call arts
said charter member Kathy reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
Sandberg. " I t ' s a hometown (734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to
lchomin@oe. homecomm. net

work with curators to provide
videos, labels, touch screen computers, interactive theater, and
the audio tours most recently
created for the reopened 20th
century galleries. INFORM, a
"hand-held audio information
source, offers visitors the opportunity to select objects about
which they want to know more.
"One of the key issues was how
to present the material in a way
that's interesting," said Czajkowski, "Parents and grandparents are coming with children
who are distracted and tugging
at their arms. Think of the harried mother who wants to have a
quality experience with her children. It's designed with kids age
7 to 10 in mind but I have a fouryear-old and it's
equally engaging." ' • ;
:' : .: V o>''.-.:'•:'r'•
Czajkowski and the rest of the
education department staff and
curators, took a Workshop with

I

I

attributes to see if we still do
Dr. Charles Screven, a well- Common experience
that
today. There's not the same
known museum evaluator and
"We
tried
to
pick
works
of
art,
•'.
#acrednesa
but the car industry
consultant two years ago to learn
that
children
and
adults
can
selects
names
like cougar or
how to. create a "layered experirelate
to
their
everyday
objects,
mustang
to
try
to establish
ence" for visitors,; one that
to
relate
the
ancient
art
to
a
power
or
swiftness
as an image
expands on the two-dimension .
common
experience,"
said
Czaand
sports
teams
use
names like
visual. Armed with construction
jkowski,
"Kids
know
right
away,
lions,
Tigers,
Bears,
arid
Rams.
paper and markers, they entered
it
Was
probably
used
as
a
toy."
'.
We
still
do
connect
animals
to
the galleries and discovered
}
*The
labels
are
more
user
popular
culture
today
wjthBat-,
'among other ideas, flip labels;
Laminated, low-glare and visual- friendly," added Hemmila. "They man, the Ninja Turtles, and Spi'•'';ly attractive, they lure visitors to ask a question which prompts dermari."
you
to
look
at
an
object:
Espelook for the story told on a Greek
An amulet in the shape of a
vessel by asking what the King cially for kids, it's like a game or frog is the ambassador for the
is doing hiding in a water jar? process of discbyery. for the, exhibit arid the curators have
The decorative imagery features Greeks/thesea...yra* Very impor-'' • named him Psammyi for the
Heraklee(from ancient mytholo^ tant-to their way of lii>, so water; Egyptian King Psammeticus the
gy) capturing a wild bOar that creatures M e a turtle and a boy ~.jFirst; during whose reign life
was destroying the land and riding a dolphin appear on coins- conterod around the Nile. A
frighteningthe cowardly'King around 600 fcc"
horned animal etched on the
Erymanthia^v
An Egyptian amulet in the- cheekpiece of a silver Thracian
, T h e labels wear welL This is shape of a Hon, 332-300 B.C., helmet Was worn by a chieftain.
hands-on, not just for children was meant to protect a person The work is a preview of the
but adults and they're/ learning from harm arid endowed them Thracian art objects to be shown
together,* said Czajkowski. with the power of the Hon, a in "Ancient Gold: The Wealth of
the Thracians, Treasures from
"We're trying to make things symbol of strength even today.
"If you understand a little bit the Republic of Bulgaria," schedeasier to read with the larger
type for grandparents as well as about art, you understand where uled for. June 27 to Aug. 29,
you're coming from, yo'u under- 1999. Thrace once occupied most
children." "••*'"
stand
people,* said Hemmila, of central Europe from the fifth
A question about a terra-cotta
assistant
curator of ancient and millennium b.c. until it was
Hellenistic object from the third
Islamic
art.
"The ancients saw gradually conquered by the
to first century B.C. in the boar
large
cats
as
symbols of power. Romans around the fourth cenand pig exhibit case asks which
We
wanted
to use these tury A.D.
one was used as a toy or rattle?

from page CI

What a difference three years
makes. Not to mention a growing
membership at The Arts League,
a healthy revenue streajo at the
Detroit Opera House and rave
reviews of "The Harlem
Nutcracker" over the last two
years.
Perhaps that's why along with
dancing sugar plums, there's an
electric spirit of collaboration
among the three principal presenters pf this yearns "The
Harlem Nutcracker." :-

the collaboration among UMS,
The Arts League and Detroit
Opera House is a way to broaden
audiences for ballet by appealing
to African-Americans.
"Sure, there's the racial part to
this," said Ragsdale. "But the
bottom line is that we're in the
business of making art happen."
UMS' Fischer deflected any
criticism from cynics who might
claim the main intent of the
partnership is to sell tickets.
"We're building something
new,"
he said. "We constantly
How do we feel?
"Our partnership is like a mar- ask each other, How do we feel?'
riage," said Oliver Ragsdale, We do not want to use a Black
president of The Arts League, an organization to build our audiorganization largely made up of ences, to look good to a foundaAfrican Americans to promote tion, and then leave."
Many foundations mandate for
the arts and African-American
arts
groups to seek partnerships
culture.
"We have wonderful days, and with other arts organizations
days when we need to work on and offer a community education
element in their programs.
the relationship."
The apparent success of the
On the surface, it seems that
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NICKELODEON, the only network^
teamed up with MediaOne to give Observer &
Eccentric Hometown Newspapers area kids a chance to
participate in outrageous games from their favorite
NICKELODEON shows as NICKELODEON'S GAME
LAB comes to town on December 31. The 45-minute
shows will take place at 4:15 & 6:15 p.m. in the heated
tent across from the Community House in Birmingham.
Part of First Night Birmingham '99,

Buy Your Buttons Today!
(Rids 5 & under FREE)
Available at:
• All area Kroger stores
• The Community House - Birmingham
• Videomax ~ Birmingham, 35855 Woodward
• First Night HQ.,'725 S. Adams, L-17 - Birmingham
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unprecedented collaboration is ways to further build American
why the premiere of "The culture.
Harlem Nutcracker" at the
The partnership behind the
Detroit Opera House will be production of "The Harlem
watched by more than just live Nutcracker," noted UMS' Fischaudiences.
er, also extends beyond the
stage.
Building bridges
"One of the brilliant features
"There are a lot of foundations
looking at this project," said of Donald Byrd's work is that it
David DiChiera, managing direc- involves local communities," he
tor of the Michigan Opera The- said.
ater, which produces operas and
As part of the appeal of bringdance concerts at the downtown ing "The Harlem Nutcracker" to
Detroit Opera House.
town, Byrd has arranged for
"This collaboration is a way to about 30 local dancers to particibuild bridges," he said. "When pate on stage, and for local
we bring in a cross-section (of choirs to perform in the lobby
the metro Detroit population), before, during intermission and
then we know we're fulfilling our after the performances.
mission."
Said Ragsdale: "Along with
And what's more, the collaboThe
Rockettes, 'A Christmas
ration also fills the prescription
Carol,'
and The Nutcracker,' we
for arts groups set forth by the
see
The
Harlem Nutcracker' as
National Endowment for the
Arts in "American Canvas," a another holiday ritual."
1997 report which suggested
The timing couldn't be better.
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Darcy MI ro. Through Dec. 24.
555 S. Old Woodward,
Birmingham; (246) 642-8250.

s

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

DETROIT ARTIST MARKET

Nov. 28 - "The Art of the
Brothers Hiidebrant,* Book signing 10 a.m.*8 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
28 & 1-6 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 29.
Through Dec. 26. 536 N. Old
Woodward, Birmingham; (248)
647-7040.

Holldaze Sale, featuring Work of
170 artists. Through Dec. 23.
300 River Place, Ste. 1650,
Detroit; (313) 393-1770.
HOLIDAY GIFTS AT PAINT CREEK
Holiday Gift Gallery, Nov. 23-Dec.
23, Main Gallery, Paint Creek
Center for the Arts, 407 Pine
Street, Rochester; (248) 6514110. ,

MODEL RAILROAD
Nov. 29 - "Fall Model Railroad
Show," 12-4 p.m. Livonia Cvic
Center. Senior Citizen Center,
Farmington Road, south of Five
Mile Road near Livonia City Hali.

HOLIDAY CRAFTS FOR HAVEN
Local artists and craftefs In a
benefit for Haven, an Oakland
County service agency to aid survivors of domestic violence, sexual assault and child abuse. 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6,
Holiday Inn Select, 1500 Opdyke
Road, Auburn Hills; (248) 2995144.

ROCHESTER GALLERY TOUR
Nov. 30 - 6-9:30 p.m., an annual
gallery crawl of the galleries of
Rochester. Harris Street Folk Art
Gallery, 255 S. Main Street,
Rochester; (248) 677-0369.
LIVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY
Dec. 1 - Calligraphy exhibit by
Linda McVicar of Novi, through
Dec. 29. In the fine arts gallery watercolors by Ann Dase
Loveland of Ann Arbor, through
Jan. 2. 32777 Five Mile Road,
Farmington Road, Livonia; (734)
466-2490. .

MEADOW BROOK HALL
Holiday gifts in the 28th annual
Holiday Walk through the historic
100-run mansion. Oakland
University campus, Rochester;
(248) 370-3140.
A
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WINTER GALLERY CRAWL

C R A F T S
ART fi^EWELRY FEST
Native West's 9th annual festival
Dec. 3-6. Hours are 3-9 p.ro?Thursday, Dec. 3 , 1 0 a.m.To 9
p.m. Friday, Dec. 4, 10 a.m. to 7
pl.m. Saturday, Dec. 5. and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6.
Featival features art of Michael
Atkinson and jewelry of Jerry
Nelson. 863 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
downtown Plymouth; (734) 4558838.
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CRAFTERS WANTED
"Seasonal Sensations." the annual Senior Fair and Craft Show at
Southfield Christian School. Juried Show Dec. 5,1998. Call
(248) 3750693. Craftert wanted
for year-round show starting Dec.
12, call (313) 897-2463.
HOUDAY MARKETPLACE
Creative Arts Center, N. Oakland
County, invites local artists to
participate in its annual 'Holiday
Marketplace Gift Shop," through
Jan. 2 , 1 9 9 9 . Fee: $15. 47
Williams Street, Pontiac; (248)
333-7849.
JAZZ & SPIRIT DANCE THEATRE
Auditions for modern and jazz
dancers, 18 years old and up,
6:30-8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 16.
Northwest Activities Center,
18100 Meyers, between Curtis
and McNichols, Detroit; (313)
862-0966.

B E N E F I T S
MICHIGAN BALLET THEATRE
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
6. Christmas Party Fundraiser
includes food, drinks, door prizes
and pictures with Santa Claus.
Proceeds will fund spring production of "Sleeping Beauty.'
Rochester School of Dance, 6841
Rochester Road; (248) 6523117.

CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS
BIRMINGHAM BL00MF1ELD ART
CENTER
Offers a range of art classes,
1516 S. Cranbrook Road,
Birmingham; call (248) 644-0866
for more information.
QEIQER CLASSIC BALLET
ACADEMY
Newly refurbished dance studio
opening for new enrollment. 782
Denlson Court, Bloomfleld Hills;
(248) 334-1300.
KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES
Advanced and professional classical ballet program, 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday; intermediate level
Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West
Bloomfleld; (248) 932-8699.
LONOACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES
Range of art classes, including
watercolor. drawing and collecting pottery. Private voice lessons
from Instructor Bessie Koursarls,
all skill and age levels: by
appointment botweon 6-9 p.m.
Wednesdays through Dec. 16:
fee $210 24705 Farmington

Natural reflections: "Priuate Nature•" watercolors and pencil drawings by
Kareri Anne Klein, are on exhibit through Dec. 27 at Meadow Brook Art
Oallery, 208 Wilson Hall, Oakland University campus, Rochester, (248)
370-3005.

Dec. 4 - 5-10 p.m., *14th Annual
Winter Gallery Crawl," a tour of
art galleries of Detroit. Tickets:
$10; children free. For information, (313) 965-4826.

G A L L E R Y
E X H I B I T S
( O N - O O I W O )
PARK WEST GALLERY

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF

Road, between 10 Mile and 1 1
Mile roads. To register, (248)
477-8404.

C L A S S I C A L ,
:ROF»
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MADONNA UNIVERSITY
Music students present "First
Annual Celebration of Music," 3
p.m. Sunday, NoV. 22. Kresge
Hall, 36600 Schoolcraft, Livonia:
(734) 432-5737.
TEMPLE ISRAEL
"Alhambra," the'internationally
acclaimed music ensemble, 3:30
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22. Sponsored
by the Cohn-Haddow Center for
Judaic Studies at Wayne State
University. For information, (248)
661-5700.
ZAMIR CHORALE
Annual fall concert, featuring
songs concerning the relationship between parent and child. 4
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22, Janice
Charach Epstein Gallery, Jewish
Community Center, 6600 Maple
Road, West Bloomfleld; (248)
78&O017.
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Aretha Franklin makes her first
appearance with the DSO, 8:30
p.m. Friday & Saturday, Nov. 2728, and 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 29.
3711 Woodward Avenue, Detroit;
(313) 576-5111.

KERRYTOWN CONCERT HOUSE
Violinist Carolyn Huebl and
pianist Mlchele Cooker, 4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 29. 415 N. Fourth
Avenue, Ann Arbor; (734) 7692999.
VANGUARD VOICES
Vanguard Voices & Brass opens
season 7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 29
with an Advent concert. Guardian
Lutheran Church, 24544 Cherry
Hill Road, west of Telegraph,
Dearborn: (734) 317-6566.
FERNDALE MUSIC SERIES
Pianist Louis Nagei. 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 6, First United
Methodist Church, 22331
Woodward, Ferndale: (248) 5462503.
CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD
Scott Piper, lyric tenor, will pre
sent a recital of songs and arias.
In collaboration with Michelle
Beaton, piano and Kathryn Hart,
lyric soprano, 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Dec. 8 at Cranbrook House, 380
Lone Pine Road, (northwest corner of Cranbrook Road). Tickets
$25, available at the door 10
minutes prior to the concerts.
Call (810) 751-2435 for informn
tlon, or reservations. Tho pra
gram will feature works from
Italian, Spanish, French. Gorman
and English vocal llternturo

SCIENCE

D A N C E
THE HARLEM NUTCRACKER
Presented by the University
Musical Society, Detroit Opera
House and The Arts League of
Michigan, Friday-Sunday, Nov. 27
to Dec. 6. Performances 8 p.m.
Wednesday-Sunday, matinees 2
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Detroit Opera House, 1526
Broadway, Detroit (at the corner
of Madison Avenue). Tickets:
$12 to $50, call (313) 874-SING.
(248) 645-6666 or (800) 2211229.
TIBETAN & MONGOLIAN DANCE
Chinese National Song & Dance
Troupe in a program, 'Bell and
Drum of the Plateaus," 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 29. Seaholm High
School Auditorium, Cranbrook
Road at Lincoln, Birmingham;
(248) 852-1886.

H O L I r> A Y
C O N C E R T S
FTON COMMUNITY BAND
Annual Holiday concert, "Holiday
Collage," 3:30 p.m. Sunday. Dec.
6, Harrison High School, 12 Mile
between Middlebeit and Orchard
Lake, Farmington Hills: (248)
926-8438.
SCHOOLCRAFT CHOIR
Traditional holiday program.
"Gloria" - 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6,
at First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth, 701 W. Church Street;
and, 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 12 at
St. Matthew's United Methodist
Church of Livonia. 30900 Six
Mile Road. (248) 349-8175. or
(734) 462-4435.

H O L I 3» A Y
E X H I B I T S
PEWABIC POTTERY
Annual Holtda, Invitational Show,
"Earthy Treasures.' continues
through Thursday, Oec. 31
10125 E. Jefferson Avenue.
Detroit; (313) 822 0954.

"Archaeology of the Emerald
Isle," a lecture by Michael J.
Kimball, 11 a.m. Sunday. Nov.
29. 1221 N. Woodward Avenue,
Bloomfleld Hills; (248) 645-3259.

V O L U N T E E R S
FAR CONSERVATORY
Needs volunteers to assist with
leisure, creative and therapeutic
arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities, weekdays, evenings, Saturdays. Call
(248) 646-3347
LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION
Greenmead Historic Village seeks
volunteers to assist in school
tours, Sunday tours, special
events, special projects and gardening. Open May-October &
December. Eight Mile at Newburg
Roads. Livonia; (734) 477-7375.
MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND
Seeks volunteers to help with
non-performing activities. Web
site: mcbb.org, or contact
MCBB, Southfield Centre for the
Arts, 24350 Southfield Road:
(248) 349-0376.
MUSEUM DOCENTS
Volunteers to conduct school
tours for grades 3-1. special preschool tours and tours to the
general public and adult groups.
Volunteers receive extensive
training, including one-and-a-half
days of class per week from
September-June. For information.
(313) 8339178.

ivi \J s E u rvi s
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
HISTORY
Through Jan 3 - "The Buffalo
Soldier," a historical doc union
tary of the African American
SOlider into tho U.S. Army during
18661912 315 F Warren
Avenue. Detroit: (313' 494 5800
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
Through Jan 31 "Annont Glass
from the Hols Land S200
Woodward Avenue Detroit: i 313i
833 7900

ARIANA GALLERY
Nov. 27 - Holiday Box Show. "Put
A Lid On It." Through Dec. 3 1 .
119 S. Main, Royal Oak: (248)
54&8810.

L E C T U R E S
BBAC
Robert Wllbert. professor omori
tus at Wayne State. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Nov. 24. 1516 S.
Cranbrook Road; (248) 644
0866.

r
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PAINT CREEK CENTER
Nov. 23 - Jack Keeve: Pedestrian
Mtcrotandscapcs Through Dec.
23. 407 Pine Street. Rochester.
(248) 651-4110
ARIANA GALLERY
Nov 27 - 'Put a Lid on It. an
invitational show based on the
idea of containment Through
Dec 31. 119 S Mam. Royal Oak:
(248) 546 8810.
SUSANNE MILBERRY GALLERY
Nov 27

\n exhibit of tewelr*, tn

Through Nov. 27 - Peter Max's
newest series featuring legendary boxer Sugar Ray Leonard.
A portion of the sales benefits
the Michigan Parkinson
Foundation. 29469
Northwestern Highway,
Southfield; (248) 354-2343.
THE ANDERSON GALLERY
Through Nov. 28 - New works by
Sonya Clark. 7 N. Saginaw,
Pontiac: (248) 335-4611.
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY
Through Nov. 28 - Watercolors
from the 1930s & 40s of Norman
MacLeish. 163 Townsend.
Birmingham; (248) 433-3700.
JOHANSON CHARLES GALLERY
Through Nov. 28 - "Exposed,"
exhibit of sculpture, collages and
jewelry by Sharon Bida. 1345
Division St., Eastern Market,
Detroit; (313) 567-8638.
LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY
Through Nov. 28 - "Portraits: A
unique blend of music, art and
poetry by Blue Heron
Consortium.' 6 N. Saginaw
Street, Pontiac; (248) 334-6716.
MASTERPIECE GALLERY
Through Nov. 28 - Mixed-media
paintings and sculptures by
CRASH, a.k.a. John Matos.
Opening reception 7:30 p.m.
Friday. Oct. 23. 137 W. Maple,
Birmingham; (248) 594-9470.
NETWORK
Through Nov. 28 ' Futureniture." an exhibit of 3D
design, furnishings and video. 6
N. Sagmaw. Pontiac; (248) 334
3911
SCARAB CLUB
Through Nov. 28 - 29th annual
Michigan Photography Exhibit.
217 Farnsworth, Detroit; (313)
831-1250
BOOK BEAT
Through Nov. 30 - •Hollywood
Dressed and Undressed' by
Sandy Schreir. 26010 Greenfield
Road. Southfield; (248) 9681190.
LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION
Through Nov. 30 - Santa Claus
figurines from the collection of
Gloria Hull of Plymouth: mixed
media exhibit by local arts teachers. Livonia Civic Center Library.
327 7 7 Five Mile Rood: (734)
466 2490
PLYMOUTH ARTS COUNCIL
Through Nov. 30 - "Something
Nalural." multimedia works of
Judith Braun and R. Graham. 7 74
N Sheldon Road. Plymouth;
(734) 416 4278.
GALLERIA
Through Dec 2 "The Ink Sings!
The Brush Dances!" an exhibit of
Chinese Brush Pointing Oakland
County Gallena. second floor.

Executive OffleeBuilding, 1 2 0 0 , ,>>
N. Telegraph Road, Pontiac;
'* 5*
(248) 8 5 8 0 4 1 5 .
: - i ; - '
REIKOM.
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Through Dec. 3 * 'Oh, You" \\'>-JK
Beautiful Doll!", manrvecjulii pho-, • .,^
tographs of Elaine. Rednfood.- 734 vX
S. Washington, Royal Oak; (248)
7A
543-5433.
^
GALER1E BLU
*t>'.'

Through Dec, 5 - The surreaiistfo 1; /
oil paintings and bronze sculp- .-.^1
tures of Lui Uu. 568 N. Old
. .;,>si
Woodward, Birmingham; (248) ...'.
594-0472.
UZELAC GALLERY

"•••?

Through Dec. 5 - Glass sculp- t Y
tures by Laurel Fyfe. 7 N.
;C
Saginaw, Pontiac; (248) 332- , ^
5257.
]' '
LEMBERG GALLERY

>,<

Through Dec. 5 - "The Element^'"
of Pigment,' works by Suzanne;' /
Capbrael. 538 N. Old Woodward^"
Birmingham; (248) 642-6623. ;'
SYBARIS GALLERY
Through Dec. 5 - Ceramics of '
Philip Cornelius, metats of Myra "Mimlitsch Gray, and jewelry of
Susan Kingsley. 202 E. Third
Street, Royal Oak; (248) 5443388.
DAY OP THE DEAD EXHIBIT
Through Dec. 18 - Casa de
Unidad Cultural Arts and Meida'' -'
Center presents. •RememberingDetroit," by Alma Rosa
Villalobos. 1920 Scotten, Detroit;.
(313) 843-9598.
SISSON ART GALLERY
Through Dec. 18 - Mixed media • artwork of Lisa Olson. Henry Ford
Community College, MacKenzie
Fine Arts Center, 5 1 0 1
Evergreen, Dearborn; (734) 8 4 5 - .
6490..
FOUNDATION GALLERY
Through Dec. 19 - 'Audience
Factory.' David Whitney Building,
1553 Woodward, Ste. 308,
Detroit.

BBAC
Through Dec. 23 - Wall drawing T r
by Sol LeWitt, 'Bands of Lines.' ;
Robinson Gallery, 1516
Cranbrook Road. Birmingham;
(248) 644-0866.
MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

;

Through Dec. 27 - 'Private
Nature." watercolors and pencil I
drawings by Karen Anne Klein. *y
208 Wilson Hall, Oakland
;
University campus, Rochester;
;
(248) 370-3005.
;
HALSTEO GALLERY
Through Dec. 3 1 - Photographs »,
of Michael Kenna and Camille
>
Solyagua. 560 N. Old Woodward. •Birmingham.
REVOLUTION

\\

Through Dec. 31 - "Recovering
Lost Fictions: Caravaggio's
Musicians," a project by
Kathleen Gilje and Joseph
Grigely: and, "Text (Rhopography
Series)" by Tony Hepburn. 23257
Woodward Avenue, Ferndaie;
(248) 541-3444.

'
[
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|".
*
'
*

ZEITGEIST GALLLRY

*

Through Dec. 31 - "Friends of
Jacques Show," an exhibit and
',
performance 2661 Michigan
'
Avenue. Detroit; (313) 9 6 5 9 1 9 2 , *
THE C.R.A.I.G. GALLERY
Through Jan. 1 - "Along the
Garden Path," new paintings by
Richard Jerzy. N. Old Woodward,
just north of Maple, downtown
Birmingham: (248) 647-3688.

\
'.
•
\

BARCLAY GALLERY

\

Through Jan 3 - "in the Shadow *
of Mount FUJI." a collection of
\
Japanese prints 580 N. Old
*
Woodward. Birmingham; (248)
j"
645-5430.
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

\

ARTS

;

Through Jan. 4 - Works by metal-*
smith and jeweler Miro J.
*
Masuda. 24350 Southfield Road. \
just south of 10 Mile Road,
*
Southfield; (248) 354 4224.
;
HILBERRY GALLERY
Through Jan. 9 - Pointing, sculpture, works on paper by Yayol
Kusama. 555 S. Old Woodward,
Birmingham; (248) 642-8250.
ELAINE L. JACOB GALLERY
Through Jan. 22 - "Metaphors,"
works by Yvette Kaiser Smith.
Wayne State University, 480 W.
Hancock, Detroit; (313) 9 9 3
7813
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torial history iB now available
entitled !The World of the Trapp^
Family." Writ-ten by Michigan
historian and teacher William'
Anderson ("Laura Ingalls Wilder
Country," T h e World of LouisaMay Alcottp, this, 168-page ,
notebook-size volume records the
entire family Baga, starting with
its 19th century progenitor
(grandfather a n d naval h e r o
AugU8te von Trapp) and ending
with, current news of the surviving members of the family and'
their numerous offspring. I t
clarifies the events that occurred
in Austria and describes the
family's varied experiences in
the United States, Truly, it is a
story that inspires us with examples of human virtue: courage,
love, and adaptability.
As family friend, Anderson
had access to the personal memories of family members as well
astohundreds of photographs in
the von Trapp files. These pictures, along with professional
color photos of Austria and the
Trapp home i n Vermont, add
interest to an already lively text.
It _ like having the family album
in your hands!
Significant road markers in
the saga include:
•Music influenced the von
Trapp children long before Maria
arrived. T h e i r mother, nee
Agathe Whitehead (whose
grandfather invented the torpedo) played piano and violin and
sang folk songs with her sisters.
•Maria was engaged to assist
Only one of the children, the ailing second daughter whose name
was also Maria. Anderson
writes, "Although her role was to
be young M a r i a ' s tutor, she
quickly bonded with all seven
children. She seemed like a big
sister, telling interesting stories,
playing games, answering questions, and joining in with their

Book Happenings features various happenings
at suburban
bookstores, Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric
Newspapers
Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml
48150,
or fax them
to
(313)591-7279, or e-mail him at
hgallagher@oe. homecomm. net
BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,
WOODWARD)
Discussion of Rebecca Wells'
"Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya
Sisterhood," 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
22; Former governor and ambassador to Canada James Btanchard
discusses his new book "Behind
the Embassy Door," 6 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 2 3 ; at the store

nm

k^eTw&KtOabUa!
248-3494311
AUTMSSUN-TRRi

' We all recognize t h e power
of, music t o
soothe, uplift,
and communicate. It's been
called the "inteiv
n a t i o n a l language,"
an
i n s t r u m e n t of
ESTHER
peace and harUTTMANN
_______
mony. So when
:";•''-•
':; « gyoup of
accomplished musicians hot only
produces a blend of beautiful
sounds but also lives the values
of goodness and solidarity that
music i n s p i r e s , t h a t group is
bound to capture our attention.
I'm referring, of course, to the
T i a p p Family Singers - seven
daughters, three sons, and their
parents - who gained world-wide
fame in t h e '40s a n d '508
through their unbeatable vocal
and instrumental performances
and the personal magic they created on the stage. But it was
through "The Sound of Music,"
first a Broadway play and then a
movie seen by over 220 million
people, that the Trapps became a
household word.
We all know how Maria, a 22year-old orphan and aspiring
n u n , became t h e wife of a
wealthy aristocrat and the mother of his seven children. We're
also aware of the family's clandestine escape from Nazi-occupied A u s t r i a to t h e U n i t e d
S t a t e s . But movies a r e , by
necessity, forced to condense and
distort, leaving many viewers
curious about the facts and, in
the case of the von Trapps, interested in the future life of this
indomitable family.
For those who missed reading
M a r i a Yon Trapp's engaging
accounts (between performing
and parenting, she managed to
write six books), a delightful pic-

singing." -v.-V£•;.-.,. -.-.
>The Trapp Family began its
singing career in Austria during
the Depressiph. Financial collapse: left them With little more
than their home in Aigen. Along
with taking in boarders, the family began to entertain professionally, first in their native land
and then throughout Europe.
•The von Trapps did not leave
Austria through the mountains
but by train to Italy.
•The talented and industrious
family members were extremely
v e r s a t i l e , producing various
types of folk art, working their
own f a r m l a n d establishing a
summer music camp,
•After World War JI, the family founded a relief organization,
sending hundreds of packages of
donated food and clothing to
Austria.
Commenting on a von Trapp
Christmas concert, a critic from
the Washington Post wrote:
"Love of family, love of music,
love of God, and longing for
peace and good will combined so
powerfully in the music offerings
of this family that they transferred their emotion to the audience." The Trapps were a family
whose whole life was a work of
art, and Mr. Anderson's book,
addressed to readers of all ages,
is worthy to represent it.
On Dec. 5, Mr. Anderson will
sign his book at Borders Books
in Novi at 1 p.m. and at Waldenbooks in Troy at 4 p.m. Autographed copies are also available
at Barnes and Noble in West
Bloomfield.
Esther Littmann is a resident
of Bloomfield Township. She is
a private tutor in English and
German You can leave her a
message from a touch-tone phone
at (734) 953-2047, mailbox number 1893. Her fax number is
(248) 644-1314.
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BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
New Age Fair, 1 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 2 2 ; women's reading group discusses Marge
Piercy's "Fly Away Home," 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 2 4 at the store,
1 1 2 2 S. Rochester Road.
Rochester Hills, ( 2 4 8 ) 6 5 2 - 0 5 5 8 .
COOPERSMITH'S (LIVONIA)
Gus Mollasis signs his book "On
A Wing and a Prayer," 2 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 2 8 , at the store.
Laurel Park, Six Mile and
Newburgh.
BORDERS (FARMING.TON HILLS)
Chalm Potok signs and discusses
his book "Zebra & Other Stories,"

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 24. at
the store, 3 0 9 9 5 Orchard Lake
Road, Farmington Hills,
(248)737-0110.
BARNES & NOBLE (BLOOMFIELD
HILLS)
Mitch Atbom signs his best sell
ing book "Tuesdays With Morrie,
noon Friday, Nov. 27; Arthur the
Aardvark appears 4 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 2 8 . at the store,
6 5 7 5 Telegraph Road.
SHAMAN DRUM (ANN ARBOR)
Phil Cousineau reads from 'The
Art of Pilgrimmage: A Seeker's
Guide to Making Travel Sacred."
8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 2 3 , at the
store, 3 1 3 South State Street.
Ann Arbor ( 7 3 4 ) 6 6 2 - 7 4 0 7 .

24HOVMOV!«UM

24U66-7900

'Need a Little Christmas' see 'Mame'

(AitnrtMsmi
St*Jum Seafjnq and DigM Sound
Males (o? the Best Movies
NPTHERUCJIATSMOVK(G)
12:45,2.4J (4:45 »1350) 6:45,9.10
NPTHEEKMYOfTHfnATEfl)
1250(4:10 iS350)7O0,«0
NPISTUWOWWHATYOUMD
LAST SUWftl fl)
1:40 (4:10 »S3i5) 7:30,1000
NPIUHHO«rO«0«fiTMAS

mm

1:10,3:10, (5:108i350)7;l5,9.l$
NfMfiTIOElUatPCl))
100(4.30 8 lWS)8O0
WATEMOY(PCI3)
1.00,1:30,300,3:30, (500 i 5:30»
J)50)7O0,7;4O,9O0.9:40
WUA»OfOZ(C)
1:10(4««}).50)650

The Players Guild of Dearborn
presents "Mame," 8 p.m. Friday'
Saturday, Nov. 27-28, and 2:30
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22 and Nov.
29 at the theater, 21730 Madison, near the southeast corner of
Monroe and Outer Dr., Dearborn. Tickets $14, call (313) 561TKTS. Reservations are recommended.
BY SUB SUCHYTA
8PECIAL WRITER

The Players Guild of Dearborn's production of the lighthearted, high-spirited musical
"Mame" is a kaleidoscope of colorful characters with the flamboyant Mame Dennis played "by
Denise Kowalewski-Albright of
Weslland as its focus.

ntSKad)
1:15,(4-20»})5O)7:10.955
PUASAKTV1U(I)
1:30(4:15« $)50)7:10,9.45
ANTZ(K)
1;15,3:1${5:15»1)50)7;15,9.15
irVWCOVTLOW(l)
9¾
HMtMftttff«rfA«?tflJ
• • : • ) • ;

TefrxtOmfti
KOfVnoy*M.
31)-241-3)30
AISri3WJ1[Jceptshovvs^«6
p k on Friday SSaturdaySt 754»!
. ^JWJ

• .. • Tuesday.
•.Box Office opens at 4O0pm ..'
Monday-friday only.
Oi TkuVe fw F u t M M Ttas
ID. rKjuW.fcfT rated stow

"Mame" begins in the roaring
Twenties when orphaned 10year-old Patrick Dennis goes to
live with his Aunt Mame Dennis
who decides to give him an exciting if unconventional upbring*
ing. The second act continues 10
years later when Mame, back
from a grand tour of the world,
decides the grown-up Patrick
has become too conventional and
' needs some unpredictable Mame
mischief to shake things up.
Kowalewski-Albright was born
, to play Mame - she fills t h e
stage with her effervescent presence and natural exuberance.
Despite being overpowered by
... the orchestra during her opening
number, she is a strong vocal
treat as well. Kudos go to Diana
'' Reynolds and her costume committee for Mame-Spectacular

On stage: Paul

Luoma (left) as
Young Patrick,
Michael Lopez
as ITO, Denise
KowalewskiAlbright as
Mame, and
Megan MeadeHiggins as
Agnes Gooch.

costumes - and for dressing the in a,humorous cameo as Mother
rest of the cast to the nines as Burnside. Megan Meade-Higgins
of Southfield had some funny
well.
Paul Luoma, a 13-year-old moments a s Agnes Gooch,
from Farmington Hills, is won- Patrick's nanny and Mame's secderful as young Patrick, Mame's ,'re'tary, whose life is turned topsy
nephew,
portraying
both turvy by Mame's well-meaning
incredulity a n d u n a b a s h e d but avant-garde advice.
delight at being thrust into the
middle of such an unorthodox J The set was very versatile,
world. Whether mixing his staid !I which facilitated the quick scene
trustees a dry martini (shaken, changes. The main set served as
not stirred) or fighting fires with." both a living room and bedroom
New York's finest, Luoma brings with some clever s e t piece
exuberance, talent and a strong changes, and front drops set the
scone for Now York City, a
singing voice to his role,
./
Southern plantation, a Brond
The cast is full of talented per- way theater and other locales.
The chorus made up in enthuformers. A n n e t t e Hiasong of
siasm
what they lacked in vol
Westland is polished perfection
ume.
Audiencos
will onjoy the
as the tippling actress: and
Mame's'"bbs_-m buddy" Vera title song "Mame" as well as the
Charles. Tom Morgan is every familiar holiday classic, "We
inch the Southern gentleman Need A Little C h r i s t m a s /
and oozing with charm as Beau- Bossom Buddies," sung by Maine
regard Jackson Pickett Burn- and Vera, provided a humorous
side, Mame's love interest. Sally vehicle for tho talented Kownlcs
Hart Goodman elicited laughter ki-Albright and Hissong team

vm
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Robert Wilbert agrees to take,
a few minutes to talk about hia
lecture on Tuesday at the Birm-^
ingham Bloomfield Art Center. \
He neatly folds his long, slender hands, sits back and for a
moment looks like a whitehaired Anthony Perkins, exvept
Wilbert appears much more reason&bie and calm.
pearly two hours later, he's
still pondering exactly what he'll
cover at the lecture.
But in between handshakes,
Wilbert has managed enough
aphorisms to fill a book about
the ironies of life that an artist
must face.
"All the choices you make are
reflections of who you are."
A painting, he explained, can
hide n e i t h e r the depth nor
superficiality of its author.
An observation that Wilbert
finds bitterly accurate and starkly honest.
,
"You can be too proud of anything you do," lie said. "Art is so
much about/Mystery."
t •• How do you cover topics that
float like osmosis in a two-hour
lecture?
Fold your hands. And listen.

An easy chair
"I'm really an old-fashioned
artist," said Wilbert, who retired
from Wayne State University
after 38 years of teaching painting.
He recites Matisse's oft-quoted

Art Beat features various happenings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.
'HOLIDAY ON THE AVENUE"

The West Village Merchants
Association sponsors the second
annual "Holiday on the Avenue"
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 29
along Michigan Avenue from
Brady Street to Outer Drive in
Dearborn.
The Comerica Bank, 22101
Michigan Avenue, plays host to
the Dearborn Ballet Theater and
selections from its Nutcracker,
dancers from'the Radomianie
Polish Folk Dance Ensemble,
and many others. Visit Santa
and Mrs. Claus at the Bryant
Library,
22100
Michigan
Avenue, 1-5 p.m. In Muirhead
Plaza by the clock, there will be
a reindeer corral and the Henry
Ford Community College Ice
Carving Team. The Dearborn
Historical Museum's Commandant's Quarters features a Victorian Christmas tree, costumed
Victorian period re-enactors, and
guided t o u r s . Hear the Carl
Karoub French Horn Trio at 2
p.m. inside Price's Men's Wear,
22263 Michigan Avenue. Karoub
is principal French horn with the
Livonia Symphony Orchestra.
For more information, call the

What: A lecture by Robert
Wilbert, part M the Captive
Audience Lecture Series presented by the Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Center •
Wh«n: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
'Nov, 24
: Where: 1516 S. Cranbrook
.Road. Birmingham, (248) 6440866
remark: "Good art is an easy
chair."
That seems to settle comfortably with an artist who claims to
have painted sunrises for 30
y e a r s , along with still lifes
arranged and rearranged so
many times that he sometimes
wonders if all the possible combinations have been exhausted.
With Wilbert, who continued
to pursue representational painting while many of his colleagues
explored abstractionism and
minimalism, a r t - like life should have a simplicity.
In his work, there are no
excuses. And no references to
complex psychology interpretations or social issues. J u s t a
relentlessly realistic and
detailed rendering of the world.
There's something to be said
about clarity.

with ail extensive Impressionism,
collection, Wilbert said for a
while he didfn't realize that there
were other styles, ?
•.' \ •
He came to Wayne State in the
mid 1950s from the .University'of
Illinois. And for more than 3.0
years hei taught, and his work
was exhibited at the prestigious
Donald Morris Gallery.:
Tbday, the Susanne Hilberry
Gallery i n Birmingham, represents Wilbert.
; :
1 don't strain over my work as
much as I used to," W s a i d . "It
comes a little easier " K
In the spring, Wilbert expects
to put together a retrospective

* * «••*•

that features his still life and
some of his portraits.
But he's reluctant to call himself a portrait artist.
In J u n e , Wilbert's commissioned portrait of former Michigan Governor James Blanchard
' was unveiled at the State Capitol'"
•'•.'•••.••' ':'•'.
Although he enjoyed the 30-.
plus sessions with Blanchard, he
said it's the last commission he'll
accept. "I'm too lazy for that kind
ofwork," he rationalized.
instead, Wilbert plans to
spend more time in his downtown Detroit studio, located in

Growing up in Chicago and
going to the nearby art museum

Dearborn Chamber of Commerce
at (313) 584-6100.
ART & JEWELRY FESTIVAL

Charming: Fred Shahadi, plays the title-role "Scapin"
at the Hilberry Theatre. Written by Moliere, "Scapin" is
a production of intrigue and slapstick.

In a long career of "authentic
expressions," Wilbert looks back
Frank Provenzano can be
at a rather humble explanation reached at(248) $01-2557, or at
for his success.
fprpvenzano^e.homecomm.
net
Or write to: The Eccentric News'
"I've been lucky, truly fortu- papers, &05 E. Maple, Birmingi
\
nate," he said. "I've had a regu- ham, 48009.

With a dose of fineBse, flair
and charm, "Scapin* enchants
the Hilberry Stage, on the campus of Wayne State University
in rotating repertory, until Feb.
3.
A tale of intrigue and slapstick, "Scapin" is written by one
of t h e a t e r ' s g r e a t e s t comic
dramatists, Moliere. The crafty
servant Scapin puts a comedic
spin on convenient kidnapping,
mysterious foreigners and ransom demands, as he cleverly
brings two pairs of lovers together in defiance of their fathers.
Fred Shahadi, a new Hilberry
graduate student, most recently
seen as Mr. Paravicini in "The
Mousetrap" portrays, Scapin.
Playing the fathers, the victims
of Scapin'B trickery, are Lucas
Caleb Rooney as Argante and
Aaron Lake as Geronte. Blair
Anderson, who also directed "Of
Mice and Men" during last year's
season, directs "Scapin."
This week's performances are
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Nov. 2728. Tickets are $10-$17. The theater is at 4743 Cass, call (313)
577-2972 for tickets.
Little Women opens at the
Bonstelle Theatre Friday, Dec. 3
and runs through Sunday, Dec.
13.
It is the 1860s during the
American Civil War, a few days
before Christmas and the March
sisters are very excited as they
prepare for their celebration.
Meg, Jo, Beth and amy show us
t h a t a family can survive the

challenges of socially hard times;
when life is filled with love and
laughter.
"Little Women" features performances by Gina Lohman,
M a r i b e t h Monroe, J u l i e Ann
Yurconis, a n d Tiffany Marie
Bedwell of Garden City. Cynthia
Blaise directs.
Show times are 8 p.m. FridaySaturday, and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 6 and Dec. 13, and Saturday, Dec. 6. Tickets are $8-$l0,
$6 for ages 5-12. Call (313) 5774
2960. The t h e a t e r is at 3424
Woodward Ave., Detroit.

Judy Collins
in Southfield
Judy Collins will perform a
holiday concert at the Southfield
Centre for the Arts, 24350
Southfield Road, 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 8. Tickets are $30 and $35
per person, and available by
cash or check at Southfield City
Hall, 26000 Evergreen Road.
Tickets are also available at
all Ticketraaster ticket centers,
or call (248) 645-6666.

Welcome to the
All New

Leather
Bottle

In Association W i t h

tSitor
fenfer

FOR KIDS ONLY

D & M Studios hosts its 12th
annual Christmas "Kids Only"
Fine Arts Workshops Dec. 8-22
at 8691 North Lilley Road at Joy
Road, Canton.
Fees are per session $12 for
preschool and $18, student/teen.
Kids will make fine art gifts
ranging from watercolors, to
plastercraft, ornaments, felt
designs, woodcrafts, and more.
For information, call (734)
453-3710.

lar job, had some of the best gal*
leries representing nie, and I've
gotten j u s t enough attention toi
make it all work *
'
Time to lean back. Fold his
hands. Think about his upcom^
ihg lecture.:
'
T.m going to t a l k about my
work. I nave hundreds of slides.'';
And as many aphorism about
the artist's Jife.
•

Bonstelle

Portrait of an artist

Native West hosts the ninth
annual Holiday Art & Jewelry
Festival Dec. 3-6 in its gallery,
863 West Ann Arbor Trail, west
of Main Street, Plymouth.
Featured are art works by
Michael Atkinson and jewelry by
Navajo silversmith Jerry Nelson.
Meet Nelson and speak with him
about the jewelry with a meaning to it. "The carving around
the designs represent the four
sacred mountains with some
other designs representing the
sky, earth and water." Atkinson's work will be on view the
entire month of December.
Hours are 3-9 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 3, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday.
Dec. 4, until 7 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 5, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 6. Call (734) 4558838.

t h e shadows of t h e imploded
Hudson's building.
.
In his studio, he explained, he
can r e a r r a n g e whatever he's
painting, including models. And
practice the advice he's offered to
hia students. •':
"Whatever your subject, it has
to be an authentic expression in
your art."

"J/usJtMdputesty-
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Prom 11a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Children Ages 2-9 $5.95»

Twe wme of- TW

'Only 2 Entires for Children's Price.
• 'ROAST TOM TURKEY & DRESSING J
Ho£Dem3<J* Mashed Potatoes
Gravy and Cranberry Saw*
•BROILED WHITE FISH
with Ritt Florenlifi*
•* GLAZED HAM
with Sweet Potatoes
• SITCULLNT ROAST BEEF COOKED
TO PERFECTION
with Washed PoUlow and
Mushroom Graw
•PRIME RIB DINNER
AW Dtnrjrt Ivlude
Frtsh Carrots
Bcwl of Chstkfn Noodle Soup
To«*d Salad wCbcic* of Dressing
Frwh Baled Rolls w/ButUr
Honieaiad* Pumphn Fv
with Whipped Cream
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Don.ild 8ytd Tho Group
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Music by Duke Hlmgton
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Thanksgiving
Day Buffet
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Parks &Recreation Department

11:00 A . M . - 8:00 P.M.

CHRISTMAS
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Brunch AJ, Bistro!
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Dress the table
in glitz and
candle glow

I

f you're hosting a Thanksgiving
dinner, you have a lot to think
about between now and Nov. 26 '' like how you're going to dress the
turkey, yourself and your table.
l] While! can't help you with stuffing

• recipes or what to wear, I can offer
these decorating tips, courtesy of
' folks at shops in Birmingham and
"Rochester.
"I like to use lots of candles," said
; Diana Winkworth, one of the owners
'"••'- •'• • •'
of F e s t i v i t i e s , a
SHOFMNfl downtown BirmingCENTERED ham shop that specializes in ideas and
items for home
entertaining.
"I just think
everything looks
better by candlelight," she saidi
For a casual look,
she suggests interDONNA spersing votive canMULCAHY dles with gourds,
colorful leaves and
wheat along the center of the table : either directly on the tablecloth or on
a festive table runner or platter.
With the help of the "pineapple
candle adapter" that her shop sells,
you can turn a pumpkin, pineapple
or any fruit or vegetable that's big
enough and steady enough into a
•;* unique candle holder/ centerpiece.
\ The adapter ($15) is a green,
f; metal, leaf-shaped candle holder with
',;a spike that juts down from its base.
I Stick the spike into the top of the
| fruit or vegetable, then put a candle
j in the holder. For a glittery effect,
' you could rub gold leaf on the
' adapter, she said.
If a formal look is what you're
', after, consider using brass candle
* sticks with candle shades and follow; ere, she said.
j The shades ($5.50 to $30) are like
\ mini lampshades and disperse the
', light for a warm glow. The followers
} ($6.50) attach to the candle and the
I shade. As the candle burns down, the
J follower follows it down, lowering the
; shade. .

• Festivities is located at 337 Hamil••' ton Row in Birmingham. For more
i information, call (248) 647-7772.
'. Dean Mooney, a member of the
;' American Institute of Floral Design;i era and owner of Twiggs & Bios*
;i soma floral shop in Rochester, said,
C "I'm finding that there are two trains
'• of thought when it comes to holiday
> centerpieces.
J "There are those people who like
;' fresh arrangements and those who
** like artificial ones that they can
bring out year after year and refresh
with new ribbons or other decorations, and they'll want to refresh
them, because what was popular last
year isn't necessarily what's hot this
year," he said.
So what is hot this year?
"Glitz is really popular at the
moment," he said. "Anything metallic
or gold, and mixing different
metallics and gold, not just using one
or the other."
So, if you have silver flatware and
a silver edge to your china, don't be
afraid to use gold chargers under
your plates, he said.,
"Another thing that's popular is a
bountiful look," using lots of fruits
and vegetables as decorations, he
said.
Some of his favorites to use are
broccoli and Brussels sprouts (he
puts them on vyire picks and uses
them in flower arrangements), artichoke and kohlrabi, flowering kale
for its purple color, gourds, pie pumpkins, grapes and red and green
"'apples. They can be strewn about the
center of the table, put in a cornucopia, in a bowl or on a platter.
If you have a narrow table, consider laying a fresh or artificial garland
in a serpentine fashion along the center and adorning it with nuts, berries
and other fruits.
Finally, he said, don't be afraid to
use fall colors on your table, even if
your china has springtime colors like
pale blue and pink in it. The colors
don't have to match.
"I like to use this example," he
said. "When you look at a fall Sunset, .
what do you see? Blueu, purples and
pinks, and maybe some orange
streak* here and there, and it all
works together, beautifully."
Twiggs ft Blossoms is located at
331 Main Street in Rochester. Call
(248) 6520144 for more information.
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Artisans
create

rom
hand

Boutique beauties: (left) Kathleen Krevsky's
flapper doll; (above) YADO cigar box purses;
arid (below) Curtis Posuniak's old-world glass
ornament make thoughtful, one-of-a-kind
gifts. (Below left) Ann Kievgaard's silver coil
necklace. Staff photos by Jerry Zolynsky.

BY LINDA BACHRACK
STAFF WRITER

T

hough it might be tempting to
send your niece a check stuffed
into a little paper wallet or to
flip through a catalog and order a cozy
chenille robe for grandma, think for a
moment how special it is to receive a
thoughtfully selected gift from the
hand.
, A handcrafted original makes a one-,
of-a-kind keepsake, and the metropolitan area is home to hundreds of talented artisans. Some who steal the
spotlight were featured at the 1998
Nutcracker Holiday Boutiques, presented by the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra Hall Volunteer Council at
the Hyatt Regency in Dearborn,
The well-edited collections included
Pewabic pottery, collectible dolls, handmade candies, woven scarves, quilted
angels, antique timepiece jewelry and
hand-wrought silver. A portion of boutique proceeds benefited the DSO. For
those of you who are looking for artful
creations, the following Nutcracker
participants
will fill the
bill, distinctively.
M a r g i
Mason tradit i o n a 11y
turned
her
kitchen into a
mini candy
factory every
year at Christmas
time,
cooking up
brittles for
friends and
neighbors.
Soon,
the
sweet gifts
became
so
well known,
she started
taking orders
and finally
began her own
Royal Oakbased company - Mrs,
Mason's Luscious Temp'
tat tons.
"It's
our
ingredients
and patience
that make our
Lu sciou s
Temptations
distinct/1-says Mason. "Other brittles
contain corn syrup for fast cooking.
Not ours. We use pure cane sugar
which we cook slowly and carefully,

giving our
brittles a
true 'brittle'
text u r e ."
T h e s e
melt-inyour-mbuth confections have such passionate names as "True Love** and
"Heart & Soul." True Love is a buttery
brittle blended with tart cranberries
and topped with white chocolate.
Heart & Soul contains peanuts and
raisins. There's also a white chocolate
macadamia, a coconut pecan bark, a
wafer-like toffee sandwiched between
layers of dark chocolate and a chocolate buttermint, to name a few.
The candies come packaged in gift
bags or boxes that are so beautifully
designed, they were nominated for an
award of excellence. Find Mrs. Mason's
candies at Nordstrom, The Fruit Tree
in Grosse Pointe Woods, Sweet
Retreats in Milford and The Dandy
Lion
in
Rochester. Or
call to order,
(248) 5573133. Prices
start at $3.25
for a 2-ounce
bag.
Pewabic
Pottery tiles
make special
and unique
holiday gifts.
The pottery's
Earthly Treasures Holiday
Invitational
continues
through Dec.
31,
with
gallery hours
from 10 a.m.6 p.m. Monday-Saturday
and 12-4 p.m.
on Sunday. A
prancing
reindeer \B
one of the
new holiday
designs.
Pewabic Pottery, 10125 E.
Jefferson,
Detroit. Also,
find the tiles
at the DIA
Museum Shop in the Somerset Collection or Twelve Oaks mall.
Jane Garbinski, of Redford Township, stood in front of the rows of flap-

per dolls at Recycled Time, contemplating their
velvet and satin
dresses,
their
sparkly necklaces
and the colors of
their hair and
eyes. "I collect
these dolls," said
Garbinski. "I buy
one here every
year." She finally
decided on a sassy
redhead dressed
in red velvet. She
slipped a strand of
beads off one of
the other dolls and
fashioned
it
around the neck of
her selection, making a flattering
trade. "People do that all the time,"
said craftswoman Kathleen Krevsky.
"It's great. It personalizes their doll."
Krevsky's flexible, long-legged flapper dolls and her pins made from
antique timepieces and watch parts
are the mainstays of her business. To
attract attention and display her
work, Krevsky, of Dearborn, places
Sophie (or is it Thelma or Ruth?) outside of her booth. Sophie, a cigarette
dangling from her crimson lips, is
dressed in a ratty fur-trimmed coat
and a red cloche that barely contains
her wild, frizzy hair. A pair of rolleddown stockings peek from beneath her
coat. BUt Sophie is bejeweled, from
lapel to hemline, in Krevsky's Recycled
Time creations. She makes quite an
eye-catching model. Call (313) 5931058 for information.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2 2
ANALYZE THE YA-YA8
Inspired by the book's lasting female friendships,
women around the country have formed clubs based
on Rebecca Wells' best>seller Divine Secrets of the
Ya-Ya Sisterhood. Borders presents Valerie G. Giberman, M.S.W. for a psychoanalytic discussion of the
novel. 2 p.m. 34300 Wood ward, Birmingham.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 3
EMBASSY INSIDER

Borders in downtown Birmingham hosts James
Blanchard at a reception to introduce his new book,
Behind the Embassy Door: Canada, Clinton and
Quebec, Governor Blanchard will give, a half-hour

v

• ••

Ann Klevgaard raises silversmithing to new heights with her delicate hand-knit and silver coil necklaces. She also has won awards for her
silver nesting salt and pepper shakers.
Her collection includes freshwater
pearl and silver earrings and a unique
oil-burning menorah. Many of her
pieces reflect philosophical and historical meanings. Klevgaard, from Dearborn, can be reached at (313) 2773463.
Bloomfield Hills resident and Michigan Bach Festival director Curtis
Peggy Bonbrisco, of Grosse Pointe Posuniak began designing collectible
Woods, crafts distinctive gifts from hand-blown glass ornaments a few
antique quilts. Her quilted angels and years ago, limiting his keepsakes to
Santas were hits at this year's bou- busts of classical composers. This year,
tique. New to the line this season is a he's added Mendelssohn, Schumann,
flat, wooden quilt-clothed snowman Liszt and Tchaikovsky to his creations,
that hangs neatly on a front or back as well as e limited-edition Old
door. Call (313) 885-5107 for informa- Curiosity Shop, a Christmas tree,
angel, town hall, Santa and a poinsettion.
Capitalizing on the smokin* hot tia ball ornament. The themed ornacig*ar craze, Kelly Doyle and Ryan ments, called Klassics by Kurtis, are
O'Day, a brother and sister team from crafted in Poland using old-world
West Bloomfield, create cigar box European-style techniques. They're
handbags that are as individual as the available at Saks Fifth Avenue, the
stogies contained within. The recycled Ritz-Carlton and Thorn Leffler in
cedar and cardboard boxes are lined Birmingham.

News of special events/or shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Malts & Mainstreets, c/o Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 80S
East Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publication on Sunday.

with felt, velour or velvet and adorned
with brass and silver clasps. Rare
boxes include Habana Gold originals.
Locally, find the YADO handbags at
Marle/s and the ArtLoft in Birmingham, Bon Loot in Northviile, Jennifer's
Art Clothes in Milford and Vita Brevis
in Royal Oak.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
talk around 6;45 pro. His book provides an insider's
view of the world of politics and diplomacy during
his tenure as ambassador to Canada. 6-8 p.m. 34300
Woodward, Birmingham.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2 7
PEN AND PICTURES

Photographer Monte Nagler signs his new 1S99
black-and-white landscape calendar at The Colorado
Pen Company at Twelve Oaks mall in Nov!. Colorado Pen will offer a 10 percent discount on any
Cross pen. 1-4 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2 8

NOSH WITH ST. NK5K
Neiman Marcus presents Breakfast With Santa. 9

a.m. $14. Reservations required. Breakfasts continue on Saturdays and Sundays through Dec. 20. Sunday breakfasts at 10 a.m. Call the NM Cafe, (248)
643-3300 ext. 2470.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2 9
A D0U. OF A SHOW:

\
}

Village Hidden Treasures in Farmington presents
a Gotz doll fashion show featuring seven 1898 Got*
Play Dolls and Seven local young models who will
dress in identical outfits to their doll-hosts. Buffet
luncheon, free gifts, door prizes. $15.1-4 p.m. 33335
Grand River, Farmington.
TIE0NE0N

Learn gift wrap ideas and how to mako incredible
holiday accents with French-styled Mokuba Specialty Ribbon. $10. 1*8 p.m. Haberman Fabrics, 117 W.
Fourth St., Royal Oak; (248) 541-0010,
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"arie Gray surprised her- designs on a huge: loom, includ*
self and wovyed her irig what would become her sig.fiancS 30 years ago when • nature suit,
';»he picked up a couple 6f khit^ ^ ; Potential buyers were contact
ting needles and some cream-col- ed, they placed ordersi and a'
•j ored yarn, arid wove a simple, v label was launched.
aleeyelesa iriock-turtleneck tube ;'> Rather than unravel at the
.-•; dres8v very </« rigueur in 1902} >£aros, the Grays I bought two*
•;= Thus, the professional model and'i niore looms and moved their
: Queen for a Day hostess invent-'v b^iness into the garage; Soon^ a "
ed the original St r J'ohri knii' Vpir^sidential hopeful was-born.
; ensemble, a creation that V.jTjrtjir
daughter, Kelly, Avas
v
evolved into a fashion empire,
spopn-fed the business; ;and in
V"I;in&de it all up as I.went 199^ the innovative'designer,
along," says Gray. "My knitting model arid, business leader took
experience was. limited to half of her rightful place at the helm of
ojie sock and a failed attempt at the company^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^a sweater,"
"She completely uncjerstands
But love conquers all, and $he insaidouts of thei jt>UB>n$ss,"'
0ray was determined to impress says her raojher. uIn some ways,
her future husband and eventual she's much more talented than
St. John CEO Robert Gray. "I her mom and dad. But we all get
wanted him to realize that I was feedback from one another. Kelly
not just a fashion model who heads retail, merchandising and
' Spent every penny on designer advertising and keeps us on
/clothes-"
track in the design area. Bob
•The dress became Gray's tracks sales and oversees all of
trademark, combining the fash- the financial end of the business,
ion elements she prizes today: and I'm involved in all of the
timeless, elegant, classic designs design aspects."
The trio's design aesthetic
that fit flawlessly.
After tying the proverbial makes converts of practically
jsnoti Bob Gray encouraged every woman who tries a St.
Marie to set up shop in the living John on for size, including First
room of their home, where she Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton.
created several additional The one-loom cottage industry

has become a multimillion-dollar
conglomerate thanks to the
entrepreneurial sayvy of its
founders, as. well as the flexibili-'
ty of its product; V
Says Marie Gray, The clothes
fit precisely and flatter the wearer, They/re soft, comfortable, elegant, feminine and the colors i r e
gorgeous."
f In town on Nov. 12 for a
Nejman Marcus and Lovelight
Foundation fashion show arid
luncheon, Gray presented her
1999 Cruise Collection. Highlights included simple sheath
dresses paired-with long cardigans or short jackets; ethnic-/
inspired tunics and short bronze
skirts; classic evening suits; and
glamorous gowns embellished
with crystals and embroidery.'
The color palette ranged from
earth tones to bright shades of
azalea and blue tourmaline.
,As is the nature of the fashion
biai, Gray wks; already spinning
yarns/about FaU/Wiriter:l999, "I
brought
my sketchbook with
me, n she said as she penned
drawings in her Townsend hotel
room; Next spring was quickly
becoming a fond menioryiVi

Thiii feature isdedicated to' mer wedding*
helping readers locate sources for Levin Beauty Supply in Oak
hard'to-find merchandise. If Park and. West Bloomfield caryou've seen any of the items in ries Uninhibited perfume, as
your retail travels (or basement), does the Beauty BoutiqUe cataplease call Where Can 1 Find? log (440) 82«-30O8.
,
(248) 901-2505, Slowly and
The Catholic Baltimore cateclearly leave your name, number chism can be ordered through
and message, and you should, see the Mother of Our Savior Co,,
yfiur input In a few weeks. Due to Inc. catalog1-800-451-3993.
the overwhelming response to
Found the game "Stock Mar-:
this column, we only publish the kerforKathy/
requested item twoi or threi V Zen Shiteido perfume was
times* if you have not seen a seen at Hudson's Fairlane and
response or heard fron\H8,we Arpege Dusting Powder at
were unable to locate_ the item. Neiman Marcus at the Somerset
Thankybus ;
Collection inTroy.
The J.e.Periney Fall/Winteir
catalog
on page 1074 has light
WHAT WE!
'coral
b
a
room carpeting,
. Weathervanes can be found color Tigert hLily.
through White Hall productsin
t h e Hallmark Wayne, Qrei,Monl^gueVMich.v or on; the Web
ssky
ornament can be found at
at w^AVhitehall Prodiicts.com. Gibralter
Trade Center' '!
An adult paint-by-number
set can'be fovmd in the Spilsbury
Company catalog 1-800-772- WE'RE mULOOWNa FOR:
1760,3650 Milwaukee Street,
Peggy wants *oft sole WHn*
P.O. Bo* 8922, Madison, Wis. rietonka moccasins at discount
53708-8922. They have three dif- priC€8.
. ' ; t ; ' ; ; ' '•' ""
-tiinda Bachrack ferent ones at $37.95. Also in the
Christina is looking for the
back of the current issue of plastic transmission bearing
Woman's Day magazine is a mail #24591-5 for her Oster Kitchen
order for Paint-By-Numbers.
Center, Service #97208H; the
Linda has a 7-foot Mountain part is obsolete.
King a r t i f i c i a l C h r i s t m a s
Judy is looking for Lilly
St. John style: (Far
tree
she
would
like
to
donate
to
w
h i t e flour and c o r n m e a l
left): Rainbow shera charitable organization. She other than the one sold at
bet suit, $1,280.
will deliver it.
Danny's,.
(Left): Black gown,
Back issues of Martha StewWalt is looking for a 1950 Big
$890, St. John 1999
art's Wedding magazine can be Beaver High School yearbook.
ordered at 1-800-950-7130 for
There are a number of people
Cruise Collection,
who
still want hanging laundry
$5.50
or
on
the
Web
at
Neiman Marcus,
bags,
Chatty Cathy dolls, Santa
www.Marthabymail.com/sumSomerset Collection.

Bean, Christian Dior'* D i « W ;
mo Eau Toilette and Velvet Pastry flour, or any other brand; j
and Avon's Rich Moisture creaHj. )
Bev is still looking for her ;
Libby Cob*lt > ! « • wine/juiee ?
glasses..:.• ,-.
•
.'"'• *\*
Brian is looking for plastic i
I>go trsin tracks.
,v (
•. Lena is looking for a Bride St.)
Groosa figurine Music box \
from the Christopher Collection. }
.- Lori wants N a t R o b b U t i
S p a r k l i n g B u r g u n d y tip I
Usxer.' ••vV';:;, x ' v ^ - - . . ¾ ^
Wendy of Liyonia is looking for \
the game "Rock Em Sock EBB '
w**»#.'.'''.
:''C;-. •'}
Dr. Wovnoski is looking for a {
dictaphone machine from the i
1960s-70s.
J
Tom is looking for a number of!
items: 1974 St. Joan of Arc year-;
book, FLYMOW lawn mower,;
and a CD from WCSX (94.7) last;
year called "Parodies for Chari- •
:
ty.w;
.:
Gail wants the perfume Mon \
Classlque d e Morablta from ;
Paris.
• ;
Lillian is looking for Gratfedoe \
leather driving gloves'
(ladies).
' I
Patty is looking for the first'
Harley Davidson Barbie doll;
and clips for the skinny Clalrol \
electric rollers.
*.
Janet is looking for a 7-inch front wheel for a wheelchair. '>
Adrianne wants a Dept. 56 \
Oil Lamp "Plum Pudding." ',
Compiled by Sandi Jarackas \

REDEFINING RETIREMENT LIVING

WALTONWODD
Redefining Retirement Living

Your Choice for today...
J
,„„.,„...___
<•_:...
Luxurious apartments for active

i c ^
i
... and tor tomorrow!

Independent seniors

Gracious congregate & assisted living
for older adults who need assistance with
personal care.

W

Ati
. W"IC
S H<

r£r

(734) 844-3060 • Canton, Michigan
SINGH- A tradition of excellence
Waltonwood Services L.L.C.

Don't Go It Alone.
Feeling a hil lost? Call us. Wc can answer your Questions, lalk with you about your options,
listen to your concerns or help you choose a path. Don't make the journey alone.

Cancer AnsworLlnc: 1-800-865-1125

Comprehensive Cancer Center
University of Michigan
Health System
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• (The! Detroit
Symphony
Orchestra is on tour in Japan
through Tuesday, Nqvy.24, In
Jhis article ErOin Monroe gives
litis impressions of japan.) :r
BY ERV1N MONROE

••i

PRINCIPAL FLUTE,
pKTBOIT SYMPHONY ORCHE8TBA:

v!-;,»The Arrival; Fourteen hours
•^ijiid four movies later r the musl-:
>;3ah8 of-the Detroit: Symphony
Orchestra disembarked Flight
No. 71, a non-stop from Detroit
^.to Nagoya, Japan. We are y/eary
••'. but ready to begin pur;$orthVeist Airlines Friendship Tour to
Japan; with concerts in.Tpyota
^^ r |City a n d O t ^ CityV. -": -jy*;C£:
:^r ^ W e landed in Nagoya on
~" schedule at approximately 5:30
.,.: Dm, It was dark and the air was
..'•,/ warm and humid. The bus ride
' / ' t o Toyota was very interesting.
' Thexlbcal businesses were well
, ' \ lit with bright lights and bril- :
(
' liant colors and English words
. sporadically appeared as part of
'* ' ijompany names or advertising
' 'jargon.
: -Words like "Family Mart,"
' • ^Super Dry," and "Tune-Up"
/appeared out of nowhere.
'"•'"•' 'Even delivery trucks had the
7""'word "Express" written under' neath highlighted J a p a n e s e
characters.
• The Orchestra is staying in
two different hotels, and ours is
on the outskirts of town. We
• ' ' Jwere anxious to eat upon arrival,
T
'and there were several restaur a n t s in the neighborhood. We
set out with several other musicians to dine in Japanese style.
'» •: We found an interesting spot.;
. - v' Upon entry we discovered sey. < eral of our group already dining,
. Caroline Coade of Birmingham,
' . iviolist, and Jeffery Zook of Royal
Oak, piccolist, were sitting in the
-. t r a d i t i o n a l section enjoying
.-. bowls of noodles. We decided to
y - also sit in t h a t area of the
restaurant but quickly realized
the difficulties involved for the
tall members of our party.
',-} Donald Baker, our principal
. oboist, is 6 feet, 3 inches tall and
had a challenge getting his feet
under the very low table. He
. . finally locked into a strange position, his knees nearly at his ears,
looking like an Olympic luge
racer.
' - I sat between my wife and
' ' ' Sharon Sparrow, flutist, who
finally found a comfortable position by stretching out their legs
.* ' t o the side, Cleopatra-Style.
With my legs crossed, I felt like a
,
Buddha surrounded by two
Princesses of the Nile
. ; We successfully ordered by
pointing to items on the menu,
.and were quickly enjoying the
. local fare. The only mistake the
' waiter made was to bring one
more extra large sake t h a n
requested.

oughfare;
We found a little cluster of
stores that included a carry-out
pUce that h a d t h e w o r d •Snack*
/written above it and we could
smell food and hear sounds from
an adjoining; building t h a t .
. appeared to he a very small
/restaurant. • />'//
:/':-.
•:?'f(-:Vy!eV-pe>re'd;'t.hrough t h e win?
.jdb'w anjd saW a counter with
stools filleci. with people eating.
:^Wa^^aHy ; took courage and
\ • walked inaide jrvhere we ihstant:'ly became the!center of atten-

ing man's fare.
: After it was served, I became
very aware of mychopstick technique because we were being
scrutinized by everyone present
I krteW we,were doing dismally
when Susan's new friend complimented our efforts with "Chopsticks; good."/
. ' . ;
v
• •-:'. Shofrtly thereafter I splashed a
getterou8 amount of soy sauce all
across'my white shirt and turned
quickly to see if I was caught in
the act by the locals .both standing and seated, Miraculously, it
niU8t;bave happened at the only
• tum;/;;
,--f^y-r,
'•"/: The lady,behind the counter moment when they were all looknibtwned us ibivard a tiny back ing away!
roohi wliere we could see some
These are very polite people.
tabieSjVbut two men sitting at Three m e n - i n - s u i t s arrived,
t h e counter offered us t h e i r young businessmen, and sat at
seats.. There was much chatter, the other end of the counter by
and we knew'instantly that our the grill. With each newcomer,
presence was ah unusual event. we could hear the word "menu"
This was obviously a community included in their conversation
gathering place, and the work followed by a round of hearty
; area behind the counter was like laughter.
One of the ladies behind the
a home kitchen.
counter,
began preparing what
I ordered a beer, "bieru" here. I
looked
to
us like waffles. We
held up my fingers for two, and
watched
her
with interest, and
we were served two small glasssoon
were
served
two large porEager to learn: Japanese students get a'miiski lesson fromErvin Monroe, principal es and one giant bottle. No soontions
of
more
tofu,
compliments
er had I poured the beer than
flutist of the Detroit Symphony Orchestrti.
of
the
men
by
the
grill.
the gentleman sitting on Susan's
One carefully said to us, "Deeright and the lady behind the
licious,"
and ' we nodded
counter
offered
a
toast
of
ter, which had an unusual collec- of shops and interesting scenery,, lady emerged from a stall behind
approval.
Shortly
thereafter,
"Cheers,"
so
we
returned
the
tion of ancient tea pots discov- with amazing traffic jams on the us. "Are we in the wrong place?"
Susan
and
I
requested
a check .
salute.
outskirts. We were surrounded I asked Geoff. "We're standing,
ered in different parts of J&pan.
.We
realized
they
were
purby mountainous terrain adorned aren't we?" he replied.
What menu?
posefully
delaying
when
we
were
Tea time
with the color of J a p a n e s e
Ordering food, however, was suddenly served a dainty saucer
Maybe oops
The exhibition also featured maples.
not
as easy. We asked for a with some small shavings in a
"I think I remember reading
many modern day art works and
One could stroll among the
"menu,"
a word everyone under- fine brown teriyaki sauce.
a ceremonial Tea Room where many street shops, or take a tall that they dp this kind of thing
stood,
and
the whole place broke
Susan's new friend pointed to
we were served by women pedestrian bridge over a rocky over here," he added. Even as he
out
in
laughter.
One
of
the
ladies
his
ankle tendons. I think the
dressed in traditional Japanese creek to a wooded walkway that finished his sentence; two other
behind
the
counter
pointed
to
dish
contained pig knuckles. I
led to a nature hike. There tfere ladies came into the room and this small piece of paper pinned
kimonos.
realized
that I was being tested
This green tea was frothy and many people in the shopping entered the stalls, politely hold- to the wall, covered in Japanese by the natives,
who had not been
thick. Mine tasted and smelled area, but yte were the only non-t ing their hands as though shield- characters.
sufficiently
impressed
that I
ing their eyes from us as they
.
very much like the grass I mow Japanese in the crowd;
This
was
going
to
be
a
chalcould
eat
raw
fish.
passed.
in my front lawn. In another
At
the
temple
Susan and Lenore waited in lenge. Susan Was carrying on a His finest hour
building at the exhibit we were
There was an interesting Shin- line for the women's room which Robinson Caruso-and-Friday
offered the more traditional
conversation with the gentleman
Susan looked on in horror
green tea, along with a snack to temple nearby, and we they also found quite different on her right, and neither seemed
while
I began what would most
which consisted of warm rice watched as many Japanese visi- than t h e public restrooms in to be making great progress in
likely
be my most challenging
mixed with soy paste served on a tors approached the altar to toss America. Upon entering a very communication but were having
performance
of our J a p a n
coins into an open box and pull narrow cubby, women delicately
popsicle 8 tick.
a
good
time
trying.
Friendship
Tour.
It was* rather tasty, and we one of three long cords hanging s t r a d d l e a long thin ceramic
We noticed some giant pieces
The delicacy was very chewy,
later learned that this rice on a in the entranceway. A bell would bowl mounted flush to the floor.
of
tofu
being
warmed
in
broth
on
and
I finished the dish very
clang.
stick is a common snack here.
There's no room for error, and
the
counter
in
front
of
us.
We
quickly.
The lady brought the
Lenore Sjoberg of Holly, violin- women here apparently become
We traveled from the Art Cenpointed
to
it,
.and
the
lady
check,
and
announced the total
ter to Korankei. The winding ist, explained that she had read very accomplished at the delicate
brought
two
bowls.
It
was
good.
in
Japanese.
roads passed ever so close to the that these bells were rung to get and precise maneuver.
I looked puzzled, and she
Back to_the hotel after our We tried naming different dishhomes along the way, and at the attention^.of.the g$)ds ,tp
es,
but
no
one
seemed
to
underrepeated
the sum, as though I
sightseeing journey, we flipped
times I could look out our bus answer prayers'
stand.
could
understand.
She laughed
window and see the ceramic tile
Lenore's husband, Geoffrey on the television in the room.
when
I
gestured
for
her to write
Eventually
the
word
"sashimi"
roofs an arm's length away.
Applegate, principal second vio- Susan became intrigued by the
it
out.
As
we
stood
to
go, a genarose,
and
I
nodded
approval.
There were many vending linist, and I decided to find a Sumo w r e s t l e r s , who were
tleman
who
might
have
been the
One
of
the
workers
in
the
busy
machines along the road, and men's room but there were no apparently in some kind of tourowner
came
to
us
with
a baby
little
r
e
s
t
a
u
r
a
n
t
produced
a
American words were again American signs to be found. We nament. This was one of several
boy
in
his
arms.
He
said
somepackage
of
raw
fish
still
wrapped
prevalent, though not always agreed to go back to the obvious programs t h a t were broadcast
thing
to
the
young
lad,
who
then
from
the
local
mart.
appropriate. One popular drink restrooms at the bus parking lot. simultaneously in both Japanese
put
his
hands
to
his
lips
and
She pointed to both sides of
in vending machines is called
As is typical even in America, and English, a new and provocablew
kisses
to
us.
We
returned
"Sweat" - hardly appetizing, there was a long line in front of tive demand on the mental focus the container, one being tuna the gesture andeveryone smiled
even when thirsty.
the ladies' room, and there was of weary travelers, which proved and the other mackerel. I nodded and waved goodbye. It was speto both sides. She
The resort area we visited no waiting at the men's room too draining for us. So we decid- approval
appeared
surprised
I would cial evening.
reminded me of Ogunquit, directly adjacent; Geoff and I ed to take a stroll instead and order so much, andthat
I realized
Tomorrow we begin our conMaine, or Tarpoon Springs, had no sooner begun taking care look for a small restaurant away that this was not a typical
workcerts.
Florida. It was a quaint village of our business when a young from the main business thor-

T

, This was no problem, really.
Susan, Sharon and I ordered
shabu-shabu, a Japanese fondue.
Day 1: Free Day. The Orchestra has two tour choices. Our
'.'• buses headed for a Cultural Cen-
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FOR A HOLLY, JOLLY CWUSTMAS
RING OUTTHEOLD,RING INTHE.NIW
Come to a AM lvui DNMK>A4
Otfulo Country Inrt
Tv. o Day Package* for Two '
from $868 CDN ,
-JlWJlUj**'*

BAYIHBLD
1'800'565*1832
.www.liitlcinn.com
, ... ,,.,.,..,

KWt

WILD UG

introducing t h * most fun and strew-free way to
take care of *H your holiday shopping!
WKh ooir J^o&iay Shipping Package, we'll drive you to the rww Great

h t'"> :i:? vou'l! qo w i l d

Lakes Crossing just' i6 minutes swayfora day of great shopping, then
pick you up whenyou're through! Afterwattte,.kkk back in the spacious
. comfort of yb^ovyn u w o o m suite / Evening beverage reception, full prepar^to^deY&eak/ast, fitness foom and poo) privileges, and a special
Great Lakes froiiing amenity are aH included. For reservation!, call

i'lii

IM.SWIMiS

iQQ
V*f
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Blazers storm
into re

OBSERVER

SPORTS
SCENE
Aerial Assault advances
A quintet of former' Westland John
Glenn High gridders proved their
skills have riot diminished, winnuig.
the Budweiser Go'Deep Pour-bri-Pour
Flag Football regional tournament,
Nov. 14-15 at Belle iBfe in Detroit. ,
•; Known as Aerial Assault (formerly
tiie Bombers) the team of quarterback
and MVP Brian Mbrrisoni Matt Howtori, Bernie Tobey| Ian Wade and captain Lou Hartwig finished with a 6-0
record in the 27-team tourney, including a 21-14 championship win over
Team Miller.
\
Aerial Assault now advances to the
Budweiser Go Deep Four-on-Pour
National Championship to compete
Nov. 28-29, in Canton, Ohio.

Spartans routed in district, 62BYBRADEMONS
SPOBT8WBITBB

tamoiu06e.homecoinmjiet
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Collegiate notes
•Alma College senior offensive lineman J i m T o w n s e n d (Livonia
Stevenson), a four-year starter, was
recently named to the 1998 Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
football team (first team).
Townsend, the team captain, helped ,
the Scots to a 5-4 overall record, 3-3
in the MIAA. He is scheduled to graduate this spring with a bachelors
degree in Business Administration.
•University of Tennessee freshman
forward Allison Campbell (Livonia
Stevenson), who was Michigan's Miss
Soccer last spring after leading the
S p a r t a n s to their second straight
state title, was recently named second-team All-Southeastern Conference.
Starting all 19 matches, Campbell
broke Lady Volunteer records for
shots (84), points (46), goals (17) and
assists (12). On four different occasions Campbell scored multiple goals,
including five in an 8-1 victory over
UNC-Asheville. In eight SEC matches, Campbell had four goals and three
assists. She ranked 12|;h nationally in
points per game (2.42) and is second
among freshmen.
• Kalamazoo College freshman
Stacey Nastase (Livonia Stevenspn)
was recently named to the All-Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Associa- v
tion women's soccer team. Nastase,.a
two-time member of Stevenson's state
championship teams (1997-98), led a
Hornets' defense which allowed just
23 goals in 21 games. Kalamazoo finished 18-3 overall and 8-0 in the
MIAA.
•Iowa University junior center Guy
R u c k e r (Westland J o h n . G l e n n )
scored a team-high 15 points as the
-Hawkeyes opened their men's basketball season Nov. 14 with a 73-61
homecourt victory over Western Illinois. On Nov. 19, Rucker had a teamhigh 12 in ah 83-67 win over visiting
Northern Iowa.
•Wright State University sophomore forward Kevin Melton (Schoolcraft College) had 12 points in his
Raiders' debut Saturday in an 81-60
loss a t Old Dominion. He also had 11
in an 82-81 homecourt loss Tuesday
to Central Michigan.
•Northern Michigan University finished its football season 8-5 with a
season-ending 16-0 victory (Nov, 14)
over Westminster (Pa.) as sophomore
offensive tackle Marc Dugas (Westland John Glenn) started his 11th
straight game.
•Michigan State University sophomore goaltender Joe Blackburn posted his first career shutout in a 5-0
Central Collegiate Hockey Association win Nov. 14 at Miami of Ohio.
Blackburn made 12 saves. He has
allowed one goal or less in seven of
his nine starts and leads the CCHA
with a 1.42 goals-against average. He
boasts a save percentage of .916 and
has a record to 6-1-2 for the nation's
fifth-ranked team.
•Kalamazoo College freshman
S t e v e D o m i n (Livonia Stevenson)
figured in three firsts i n his first collegiate men's swim meet versus
Albion College, winning the 60- and
i 100-yard freestyles, and leading off
V the victorious 400 freestyle relay.

Sumliiy. No..-Hitter 2 2 . 1<J<»H
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Coast to coast: Ladywood guard Erin Hayden (left), who scored
a game-high 22 points, zips around Stevenson's Cheryl Fox.

Livonia Stevenson's basketball team
entered Friday night's Class A district
championship game feeling a little bit
woozy.
^
And t h e S p a r t a n s , who had only
eight players available for practice
Thursday because of various injuries
and illnesses, left Livonia Ladywood's
gym feeling worse as the host Blazers
administered a 62-30 beating.
Ladywood (13-10) moves into the
regional semifinals 7:30 p.m. Monday
a t Dearborn High School to face
Detroit King, the Public School League
and Operation-Friendship champion.
King ousted Ladywood in last year's
regional final, 66-28.
Stevenson, which bowed out at 12-10
overall, was simply no match for the
Blazers, who caused 17 turnovers in
the first half en route to a 35-18 halftime lead.
Ladywood shredded Stevenson's 1-22 and 1-3-1 zone defenses.
And to make matters worse, Stevenson sophomore point-guard Lindsay
Gusick suffered a concussion during
the second quarter and didn't return.
That opened the door for Ladywood
senior guard Erin Hayden, who finished the night with a career-high 22
points on eight of 17 shooting from the
floor.
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Hayden, who shot four of 18 in Cady*
wood's 53-28 district semifinal win oVer
Southfield, hit a pair of threes in the;
opening half, while junior guard Kris!
ten Barnes came off the bench to ijiall
three triples.
';'•/>•>
"That's .not the way we shot the ball
against the zone the other night," said
Ladywood coach Andrea Gorski, who
collected her third district title trophy
in three years. "We struggled t h a t
whole game. We knew Stevenson lijceti
to play man-to-man, but after the ; way
we shot it against Southfield, I wasn't
:
surprised they went zone."
,
Crisp ball movement offensively and
full-court pressure defensively was.the.
key.
„ - ?
"We tried to move the ball quicker/'
Gorski said. "And when you hit some'
early ones, the more you want to shoot
it and the more you feel you can shoot
it.
"And our press has really won a lot of
basketball games. We switched our
presses up to keep the pressure on
them. And the last couple of games
we've been really aggressive and that's
helped us get any early lead."
. • S.;
Barnes came off the bench to sco'f e
10, while starters Elena Sventickas
Please see DISTRICT HOOP$7D2

Wyatt in; Ladywood admits violations
BY BRAD EMON8
8P0BTSWRnW bemons@oe.homecomm.net
When official volleyball practice
starts Monday, Livonia Ladywood will
be working on its third varsity volleyball coach during the off-season.
The heir apparent to Tom Teeters is
JV coach Larry Wyatt, who entered the
muddled revolving door after Terrie
Lee Drake, hired in October, quit unexpectedly last week.
Teeters, who carved out a 532-97-14
record in 12 seasons, including 10
Catholic League titles and two state
championships, p a r t e d ways with
Ladywood administrators back in July
after his demand to remove Wyatt and
freshman coach Amber Wells went
unheeded.
Teeters is now the varsity coach at
Plymouth Salem.
Drake, an elementary school physical
education teacher in the Chippewa Valley SchoolB with an impressive coaching resume, took the varsity post which
became open Nov. 9 at Dakota High
School when Bob Ward resigned.
But Drake said the Dakota opening
had no bearing on her leaving Ladywood.
I ' m sorry this happened because the

VOLLEYBALL
Ladywood kids are hard-working kids,
good kids from good'families," said
Drake, who was the former head softball and volleyball coach at the University of South Carolina. "But there were
many issues that came about after I
took the job that I couldn't accept and
couldn't put my name on.
T m not going to risk a 26-year reputation to straighten out that mess."
Ladywood athletic director Sal Malek
has admitted that off-season participation violations involving Ladywood
players and Wyatt's Motor City Volleyball Club were made.
Coaches are allowed contact with
only three players or less during the
school year in any kind of practice setting.
Malek said he has notified Catholic
League Director Thomas Rashid of the
violations.
Rashid told the Observer last week
that he is drafting a letter to submit to
the Michigan High School Athletic
Association informing the MHSAA of
the infractions.
What penalties or sanctions, if any,

against the Ladywood program made
by the MHSAA are pending.
"We found out indirectly about the
three-player rule within our facility
and we've turned ourselves into Tom
(Rashid)," Malek said. "Larry rents it
out and we had three players on one
side of the gym and three on another.
"From here on out Larry can't have
any contact with any girls (during the
off-season). No Ladywood players will
be allowed to play in his club. It will be
zero tolerance rule."
Malek, however, supports his new
coach.
There's not doubt she (Drake) has
an impressive resume and is a qualified lady," he said. "But we're going to
do what's best for Ladywood. There's
no hidden agenda. I think well be fine
overall."
Wyatt takes over a program that finished 53-9-1 overall, reached the state
quarterfinals and won its seventh
straight Catholic League title.
Five of six starters graduated with
the exception of 6-foot-1 middle hitter
Jenny Young, a first-team All-Observer
pick who recently signed with Central
Michigan University. Ladywood's season opener is Dec. 12 at Midland.
"We're going to do the best we can for

the program," Wyatt said. "I know "the
bar has been set high, but I'll try to
continue to do what Tom's done, even
though it's a hard act to follow. I just
hope I can continue the success and
tradition that's been going on as far
and as long as I known at Ladywood."
Wyatt, who started the Motor City
Volleyball Club four years ago, said he
has players from "20 or so schools" in;
his off-season AAU program.
;
"As soon as I was told we were out of
compliance, I made an effort to put it
into compliance with the rules," Wyatt
said. "I had interpreted what we were
doing was OK As soon as it wasn't, we
fixed that."
Wyatt, 29, is a gradute of Redford
Thurston High School where he played
football.
He began playing recreational volleyball in high school and spent one year
as freshman coach at Novi and the last
three as JV coach at Ladywood (where
he was brought on board by Teeters).
He has also coached in two other
local AAU volleyball clubs.
Wyatt is employed by the Ford Motor
Co.

PREP HOCKEY

Trenton, the defending Class A state hockey champion,
scored three unanswered goals in the third period to break
a 1-1 tie and beat Livonia Stevenaon 4-1 in ft non-league
game at Livonia's Eddie Edgar Arena.
Two of Trenton's goals earn* on the power play. This w u
the seaaon operverfiorboth team*.
Angelo Petrucco's goat, Assisted hy John Nedxam and
Nick Ouellett*. gave Trenton a 2-1 lead 5:09 into the third
period. The Trojans pushed their teed to 9-1 when Andy
Greene scored hit tecond goal of the game ataiated by
> Brent WArd leee then two minutes later.
•
Trenton added «n insurance goal et 13:00 of the third
/
period as Ward capHalited on the power play with the
/
St. Paul's splkers 1st
Meiftt going to Rort Latarte,
- Stovwneon't tone goal tame from Ryan 8tohe, aoaietad by
The Livonia St. Paul's girls volloyMark rJebu*, with 17 •eoond* left in the eeoaod period.
ball team (grades 7-8), coached by Jeff
Trenton took the game's ftret l*edt ee Oreene aoared on the
Hale, the season unbeaten after winpower p*ey, aoouwea uj revruooo, WHII JRK POHNKUI len in
ning the Northern Division with an 8«
0 record followed five straight wins in
• ' ftriwjaton anattender Kevin Marlowe made 93 tares
the SMLAL league tournament.
"MeMtttten outahot Yreaton to e v e n eertod, ftoUfahur with
Members of St. Paul's include
BBrvee^vwjejftBewa'ejp w n ^ n n
H e m w w IW*B w » ^ t i j j r w ^ « w n a j , •veeww^Bojeeaaje v * ' w *
e i g h t h - g r a d e r s Marisa Babbitt,
Donna Brancart, Anne McDonough,
"- , llejeiywih«jd,thepw*)ttet<kWtdre«eww«yinth*
Lauren Merian, Audrey Mctzger, Kim
third patted," Steveneon eoaeh Mike Harrie eeid. "They
Mohacsi, Lisa Noel, Jacquelyn
'
hc*» atweet power p i e / . ! cant be dtoappetntod Yeah we
SchulU and Deanna Schuman, Tho
.
leatbntit
w o o u r flrtt gaaaeof the «ear andibr a k* of the
team's lone seventh-grader is Lauryn
panura H wee their ftret Wgh echool game. We have to get
Steinbrenneri
•' baek to the drawing board *nd got reedy to play RU."
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Stick work: Livonia Stevenson's ChrU William• (lift,lines to control the puck
against Trenton's Brad Wolf during Friday's teaton opener at Edgar Arena.
—'—^«—.
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azers from page Dl
"Not as an excuse, but we wore
still in the game after one quarBluet* shot 24 of 52 from ter/' said Henry, whose team
tht^oor (46.1 percent), while trailed 16-10. "We had four or
SttaoRfton was 11 of 37 (29.7 Ave out of practice with only
'percent), .'
seven or eight healthy people.
"We watched the way they
"Both (Cheryl) Fox and (Kim)
(Ladywood) *hot the ball the Giller were sick. Qusick didn't
other night and the whole idea practice because she had her
wmr.lhat we were more con- contacts adjusted. (Katie) King
c e m d about their inside play was out (ankle) and Ehlendt has
ai^S 4h« driving of Hayden," :aj^back.&':'.':;:;.''.!
S t ^ n s o n coach Wayne Henry
"But I still thought with our
sai$, "But we didn't get out there defease, that weM ba OK. But
perimeter fast euqugh
it their shooters. But when pur foot spped getting out on;
fast
\jt«aifc shoots that well, their shooters was not
;
enough^
A
'':•;'•,-.,\':
e** nothing you can do."
Ladywood's meeting with
jbod also took good care
King,
whose only Ipsa this season
_ basketball, committing
$ 1 turnovers compared to is, to Beverly Hills-Detroit Country Day, could be interesting.
* ion's 28;
"We need another 22 from
Jor forward Stephanie Dulz
scored a team-high eight for the Erin, but not only Erin, We need
Spartans, while Katie LeBlanc two or three others in double figand Cassie Ehlendt each added ures," Gorski said. "TheyTl be all
seven. Ehlendt also grabbed 11 over us, trapping full-court.
They're deep and good inside,
rebounds.'
They
throw in five at you at a
• •': < jultfckV injury occurred when
••'• sh *; was inadverently struck intime and do a good job in their
:th Kback of the head by a team- half-court defense of taking the
nijter
pass-away."
HarsJus *lso had

Salem knocks 'fiffftorikvilU for Novi district crown
BYC^. RISAK
8 P * T i WRITER

cjnjMjc#oe.homecoiQjiuiet
pi^re would be no comeback
^thsi|me.
']J'pth Plymouth Salem and
Nfrjhville weathered tight,
dofa£to-the-wirebattles in their
CI |ss A district Semifinals at
PI inouth Canton to advance to
pliy eacli other in Friday's final.
Fete Northville, it had taken a
faitailtic rally from an 11-point,
fourth-quarter deficit to edge
Canton in the semis; for Salem,
a pnal quarter devoid of points
—|a six-point burst in the last 29
sec^inlds saved the Rocks — nearly (gave the Win to Novi.
pduld such a thing happen
ariath? When the Mustangs'
Emily Carbbtt knocked down a
thr«;-pointer with 2:46 left in
thfejfame (she made three triples
in the fourth quarter against

Canton), and Janel Hasse followed with a free throw 27 seconds later, Salem's lead was just
three.
But that was it for Northville.
The Rocks kept their composure
and drained their free throws
down the stretch, converting 9of-12 in the final 1:37, to win
going away, 40-28.
The win giveB Salem its first
district crown since 1995 and
boosts the Rocks' record to 18-4.
They advance to the Novi regional, where they will play West
Bloomfield (also 18-4) at approximately 7:30 p.m. Monday. The
winner of that game advances to
the regional championship game
at 7 p.m. Wednesday at Novi.
West Bloomfield captured the
Bloomfield Hills Lahser district
title by beating ^orth Farmington 68-42Friday.
"It feels awesome," said Salem

senior forward Andrea Pruett. "I
just told myself that, No. 1, I
wouldn't lose to Canton again
(she didn't; the Rocks beat the
Chiefs twice)— I hate that feeling — and that I would take this
team as far as I could. I don't
care how well I do . . . 1 just
love this team*
Pruett, who had struggled
offensively in the last two weeks,
didn't in this game. She boosted
the Rqcka with a game-high 17
points, including six in the third
quarter when Salem pulled out
to a 22-14 lead.
But this was not an offensive
gem of a game, for either team.
The Rocks committed 23
turnovers; Northville had 21.
The Mustangs also went scoreless in the first period, going 0for-9'from the floor; but the
Rocks didn't do a heckuva lot
better, making 6-of-16 first-half

S/

mSi

"They are a real good team,"
said Mustangs' coach Pete
Wright of Salem. "They did a
nice job on us defensively. They
had a hand in there all the time,
and we had a hard time getting
a good look offensively."
The 9-0 deficit to start the
game didn't help matters, either.
"We were too far behind," Wright
said. "We made a run (in the
fourth quarter), but it was too
big a hill to climb."
Indeed, after that scoreless
opening — the first Northville
points came on a Carbott basket
14 seconds into the second quarter — the Mustangs never had
the lead. The closest they got
was one (12-11), on a Janel
Hasse basket with 6:43 left in
the third quarter.
"Our kids really played nice
defense," said Salem coach Fred
Thomann. "And I thought our

shots to make their halftime lead
just 12-9/
In the third Quarter Northville
really struggled against Salem's
quick-handed defense. On four
consecutive possessions the Mustangs didn't even get a shot,
committing turnovers each time
down the floor as the Rocks built
their lead to 22-11. It took a desperation three-pointer at the
buzzer by Kelly Anderson •— her
only points of the game —- to
revive Northville, making it an
eight-point deficit after three.
Mary Tanski, a 6-foot sophomore, provided a spark for the
Mustangs in the fourth quarter,
coming off the bench to score
their first six points of the period. But free throws, ultimately,
proved pivotal. For the game,
Salem made 17-of-21 (81 percent); Northville was 2-of-9 (22
percent).

guard play was better than their ,
guard play tonight."
What Thomann wanted his
Rocks to do was interrupt
Northville's inside game, fueled
by junior 'Twin Towers' Janel
and .Meredith Hasse, by preventing the entry pass. They did, getting a hand into most of the interior passing lanes. Salem also
rebounded well against the Hasses (both over 6-foot).
"We didn't want to give up any
offensive rebounds, and I think
we did a pretty good job of that,"
Thomann said.
The Hasses combined for just .
nine points, all of them scored by..
Janel, a total that led Northville.
Carbott was next best with five.
Tiffany Grubaugh added 10""
points for the Rocks and Lindsay "
Klemmer, who nailed 6-of-8 free"'
throws in the final 1:37, scored
eight.

34th ANNUAL
GREAT LAKES INVITATIONAL
Saturday, December 2 6

4 : 0 0 PM

7 : 3 0 PM

S u nday^ Decern be.r. 2 7
Third Place Game
1:30 PM
Create a Poster (18"x24") showing your team spirit and
bring it with you to the Compuware Arena by lues;, Nov.
24. If your poster is chosen/ you get to invite your favorite
Whaler to eat tunch at your school cafeteria with you and
all of your friends!
One Grand Prize will be awarded in each grade level:
Grade K-2; 3-5; and 6-8. The grand prize winner will be
awarded lunch with a Whaler, four ticketse and a T-shirt.
All Winners will be contacted by phone.
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at the Joe Louis Arena Box Office,
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Each fall sports season, there
are several givens in Observerland.
tarmington Hills Harrison,
Westland John Glenn and Redford Catholio Central are usually
on the way to the state playoffs
in football.
The two Plymouth teams are
usually battling for the right to
be the best girls basketball
teams in the Western Lakes
Activities Association.
Several of the area boys soccer
teams are preparing to make a
run for the state soccer title.
And Livonia Stevenson is
boasting the .best girls cross
country team in the area.
The .Spartans did it again this
year, winning their fifth straight
WLAA title en route to a ninth
place finish at the Class A state
championships.
It's no surprise that the Spartans can also boast of having the
most representatives on this
year's All-Observer girls cross
country team as five Stevenson
runners make up half of the first
team.
The underclassmen should be
proud of their performances as
w;ell as four juniors and two
freshmen (Kelly Solano of Plymouth Salem and Teas Kuehne
of Lutheran Westland) earned
spots on the squad.
With these types of performances, next season's girls cross
country season may be one to
remember.
Here is a look at the girls that
make up the 1998 All-Observerland cross country team.
FIRST TEAM
Andrea Parker, Jr., Uv. Steventon: The obvious choice for the first
team was t h e best runner in the
area. Parker capped a fabulous year
by finishing 1 0 t h at the Class A
state finals.
The year included many highlights for this two-time Alt-State
performer including winning t h e
WLAA championship, the regional
meet, the West Bloomfield Invitational and the Ann Arbor Gabriel
Richard Invitational.
Parker also took a step this year
into the Spartans record book by
recording the fastest time ever by a
Stevenson runner — 18:28 (recorded at the state meet).
"This season, Andrea raised the
standard that measures the best of
Stevenson runners," Stevenson
coach Paul Holmberg said. "She finished a wonderful year w i t h her
best performance at the state final
meet when she set the record."
Kim McNellance, Sr., Uv. Stevenson: McNeilance ended her career
just as she started it — as a member of the All-Observerland team.
The four-year performer w a s
Stevenson's best runner behind
Parker, and like her t e a m m a t e ,
saved her best run of the season for
the state final where she finished in
19:35.
M c N e i l a n c e took f i f t h at t h e
WLAA meet and ninth at the regiorv
al. Her career best time is 19:16
(sixth fastest in Stevenson history).
"Kim has been at the heart of
Stevenson's cross country team for
four years," Holmberg said. "She is
a tremendous competitor who will
be missed."
Alison Fllllon, Jr., Llv. Churchill:
After making second team a year
ago, the Junior became the Chargers' t o p runner this season w i t h
several outstanding performances.
Flllion. like Parker, ran her best
time of her career at the state meet
( 1 9 : 3 6 ) as she finished In 9 0 t h
place.
She also finished seventh at the
WLAA meet, 14th at the regional
meet, eighth at the Gabriel Richard
Invitational, fifth at the Monroe Jefferson Invitational and third at the
Livonia city meet.
"Alison had a tremendous season
and all her hard work and dedication throughout the season really
paid off at the stato meet whore
she ran hor personal r e c o r d . "
Churchill coach Sue Tatigian sold.
"Alison is o very dependable athlete
who always strives to compote at a
high level. She Is a tough competi

tor who has gained the respect of
others this year. She will continue
to be a driving force In the future."
Sarah Ruclnskl, Jr., Plymouth
Canton: Ruclnskl proved to be the
leader of the pack this season in
six of seven dual meets.
After taking ninth at the WLAA
meet (21:12), she finished 18th at
the regional (20:22). Ruclnskl then
recorded her best time of the season (19:44) with a 107th place at
the state meet.
'She exceeded all of our expectations this season," Canton coach
George Przygodskl said. "Our question at the beginning of the year
was if we would have a front runner
and she answered that for us. We
expect even more leadership from
her next season and another trip to
the state meet.*
Kelly Solano, Fr., Plymouth
Salem: The future of Salem cross
country looks bright after this season's performances by this ninthgrader. Solano finished just behind
Ruclnskl at the state finals with a
19:45, good for 108th place.
Solano's time at the state meet
proved to be t h e third fastest in
Salem history. Solano has three
more years t o break t h e m a r k ,
something that Is very possible,
according t o Salem coach Dave
Gerlach.
"Kelly is an extremely versatile
athlete who has tremendous foot
speed," he said. "As soon as she
realizes her potential, she will truly
become a dominant runner. As she
learns the sport of cross country,
she has what it takes to become
our new front runner to lead this
team."
Solano made the "Gerlach Wall of
Fame" for breaking the 20-minute
mark, as well as t h e "Ceiling of
Champions* for breaking t h e 2 1 mlnute mark.
Christy Tzlloa, Sr., Uvonia Stevenson: Perhaps at any other school in
the area, Tziios would have been
the team's top runner.
At Stevenson, she provided some
of the leadership and graduated

w i t h t h e 1 0 t h best t i m e o n t h e
school's ail-time list,
t h e three-year letter winner finished 10th at t h e WLAA meet and
16th at regional?. She recorded an
i m p r e s s i v e 1 9 : 4 6 at t h e s t a t e
finals, which helped the Spartans
take ninth overall.
'Christy could always be counted
on t o do her part," Holmberg said.
"She ran in our top five at every
meet and served as one of our team
captains."
Katie Sherron, Sr., livonia
Stevenson: In her second year of
running c r o s s c o u n t r y , Sherron
Improved and capped her season by
breaking the 20-mlnute mark at the
state finals (19:59).
Sherron's season also included a
fifth place finish at the Livonia city
meet, .an eighth place finish at the
conference meet and a 20th place
finish at the reglonals.
"Katie has only ran two years of
cross country, but has played a
major role each year in Stevenson's
success," Holmberg said. "She is
one of 15 Stevenson girls t o ever
break 20 minutes."
Sarah Polletta, Soph,, Farm. Hilts
M e r c y : In her first season as a
cross country runner, Polletta ran
the area's third best time of the
season, 19:35.
Polletta paced Mercy all season
and took second at the Catholic
League meet and second at the
Operation Friendship meet. She
also finished seventh at the regional meet.
"We saw her potential last spring
during track season and convinced
her to come out for cross country,"
Mercy coach Gary Servais said.
"She kept coming all year. She
worked hard every day in practice
and has a lot of talent which has us
excited about next season."
Leslie Knapp, Jr., Uvonia Stevenson: Along with Parker and Sherron,
Knapp will play a key role if the
Spartans win their sixth straight
WLAA title. And according to Holmberg, next season may be her best
yet.

"Leslie wilt be counted on to be,
one o f our leaders next year," he
said. 'She has had three good years
but her best is still to come."
Knapp Just missed breaking 2 0
minutes at the state meet as she
recorded a time of 20:04. Her season h i g h l i g h t s included a ninth
place finish at t h e city meet, a
sixth at the WLAA meet and 19th
at the reglonals.
Her career best time Is 19:59 —
a time she recorded In her freshman
season at the state finals.
Tew Kuehne, Fr., Lutheran Westland: Talk about a rookie season.
Kuehne accomplished nearly everything a runner can do this season
and has three more years to topple
even more records.
Kuehne set Lady Warrior frosh
records in five meets, as well as
conference, regional and s t a t e
meet marks. She wound up taking
first at the Metro Conference championship and was an Academic AllConference performer w i t h a 4.0
grade point average (in the first
quarter).
She took fourth at the regional
with her career-best time (20:11)
and finished 53rd at the Class C
state meet in 20:19.
She also w o n t h e Dearborn
Heights Crestwood Invitational, the
Gabriel Richard invitational and
took second and third at the two
Metro Conference Jamborees.
"Tess is a very talented runner
who had never run competitively
before t h i s s e a s o n , " Westland
coach Dave Brown said. 'Once she
learned how to race, she was nearly
unbeatable. She did not lose a race
in the month of October until the
regional."
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oolcraft sharpshooter McKelvey signs with
RT!B*ADEMONS
§ * 0 « t 8 WJUTOR

omeconunoiet

>There has been a bevy of
Hicent NCAA letter-of-intent
signings around Ob#erverland.
^Here is the latest round:

• Schoolcraft College guard
D e r e k McKelvey (Adrian)
signed an NCAA National Letter-of-intent to play basketball
with the University of Tennessee-Martin, a Division I
school in .the Ohio Valley Confer*
ence.•.•'-' :.";'•' •'•:'.

.••.••'•

ranked in the top 10 nationally throws right-handed and bats
•
RECRUITING in three-point field goal accuracy left, was also an All-Catholic
(47.1 percent).,
League selection.
McKelvey
had
20
points
in
Malek is goined by MSU
The 6-foot-3 McKelvey aver- SC's season-opening 110-79 win recruits Brett Wattles, an out-:
aged 18,5 points per game and over Muskegon CC.
fielder from Rochester High;
led the country in total three•Redford Catholic Central's Ryan Kurtz, a left-handed pitchpoint field goals (127). He also Bob Malek (Livonia), a 6-foot, er from Toledo (Ohio) St, Francis
170-pound outfielder, is one of de Sales; Tom Hackney, a catchfive Michigan State University er from East Lansing; and
Charley Braun, au infielder from
baseball signees. j
Malek, a 1998,-All-Observer Grosse Points South.
arid All-State Dream Team selec•Malek's Livonia Travel sumtion, batted .597. last spring for mer league Jeammate Roy Rabe
the Shamrocks with three of Livonia Stevenson, an infieldhomers and 40 RBI, Malek, who er-pitcher, Has signed with Oak-
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land University.
Rabe led the Spartans last
spring with a .400 average (28
for 70) with 22 RBI. j
•Westland John Glenn's
Chris Tompkins will playgolf
next year for % astern Michigan
University.
The two-time AU-Observer
choice helped the Rockets to
thei* first-ever state meet berth.
He also considered Kansas State
and Purdue..
Tompkins plans to major in
education.

Lady Ocelots ousted in tourney
The fine season enjoyed by Schoolcraft College's
womenVsoccer team wasn't enough to carry it past
the NJCAA District semifinals.'
.
^
The.Xady Ocelots, ranked 12th in the NJCAA,
ran into district host St. Louis-Meramec in Saturday's semi. After a fairly even first 60 minutes, the
tide changed to favor fifth-ranked Meramec, which
advanced to the championship game with a 3-0
blitzqfSC..
The Ocelots finished with a 13-4-1 overall record.
Meramec (19-3) went on to upset fourth-ranked
Lewis and Clark CC 1-0 in the final to advance to
the NJCAA Tournament in Trenton, N.J., today
through Sunday*
"They were a wide-open, high-pressure team,"
was SC coach Bill Tolstedt's description of Meramec. "In the second half, they stepped up their
pressure and we had a hard time clearing the ball
effectively."
With the defense having problems, the Ocelot
midfielders started retreating to help out, which
meant fewer offensive chances for SC and more for
Meramec. "Our inability to clear resulted in too
many (Meramec) scoring chances," Tolstedt said. "I

WOMEN'S SOCCER
knew (going in what our w e a k n e s s e s were. I
thought when we got to the tournament it could be
a concern, and it was.
"I really thought we could have done better, but
there are no complaints."
Meramec got what proved to be the only goal it
would need 17 minutes into the second half. Iti was
2-0 when the final goal was scored with sevenj seconds remaining.
j
SC's best scoring chance came early in the second half, when in one flurry the Ocelots hit the
post, knocked the rebound off the Meramec keeper,
then drilled another shot off a defender.
"We were not as effective against that style of
play as we had been," said Tolstedt.
Players singled out for solid contributions in the
game were Julie Majewski (from Plymouth Canton), Lisa Tolstedt and Annie Hagenah. Those
three, plus Dianna Dean, are in consideration for
NJCAA All-American honors.

THE WEEK AHEAD
PREP FOOTBALL FINALS
AT PONTIAC SILVERDOME
Friday, Nov. 27
Class A championship, 1 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 28
Class AA championship, 1 p.m.
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BARSTOOLS 8 GAME ROOM FURNITURE
Ann Aibor« 3410 Washtenaw Ave. 734-677-3278
Re4for<lY 14349 Telegraph Rd; 313-531-1035

STATE REGIONAL
GIRLS BASKETBALL PAIRINGS
CLASS A
at DEARBORN HIQH
Monday, Nov. 23: Dearborn Fordson vs.
Detroit Western, 6 p.m.; Detroit Martin
Luther King vs. Livonia Ladywood, 7:30
p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 26: Championship
final, 7 p.m. (Winner advances to state
quarterfinal, 7 p.m. Tuesday. Dec-1. at Fernd'ate High School \%. Utlca regional charrv'
pion.)
at N0Y1 HIGH
Monday, Nov. 23: Detroit Northern vs.
Birmingham Marian, 5:30 p.m.; Plymouth
Salem vs. West Bloomflefd, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 2 6 : Championship
final, 7 p.m. (Winner advances.to state
quarterfinal, Tuesday, Dec. 1 , at Birmingham Groves vs. Macomb-Dakota regional
champion.)

CLASS C
at RIYERV1EW OABRIR RICHARD
Monday, Nov, 23: Redford Bishop
Borgess vs. Detroit Communication &
Media Arts, 6 p.m.; Blissfield vs. Rivervlew
Gabriel Richard, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 26: Championship
final, 7 p.m. (Winner advances to state
quarterfinals, Tuesday, Dec. 1 at Troy
Athens vs. Sandusky regional champion.)
CLASS D
at ADRIAN MADISON
Monday, Nov. 23: Plymouth Christian
Academy vs. Mortice. 6 p.m.; Jackson Baptist vs. Adrian Lenawee Christian, 7:30
p.m.
Wednatday, Nov. 26: Championship
final, 7 p.m. (Winner advances to state
quarterfinal. Tuesday, Dec. 1, at Centreville
vs. St. Joseph Lake Michigan Catholic
regional champion.)
' '
PREP HOCKEY
Tuesday, Nov. 24
Farmington vs. B.H. Andover
at Farm. Hills lea Arena, 8 r>.m..
Wednesday, Nov. 25
Redford" Union vs. Stevenson,
Fxanklln vs. Dexter
at Edgar Arena, 6 & 8 p/n.

Saturday, Nov. 28
Redford CC vs. Divine Child
at Redford Ice Arena, 8 p.m.
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE
Sunday. Nov. 22
Pry. Whalers at Guelph. 2 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 27
Ply. Whalers vs. North Bay
at Compuware Arena, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 28
Ply. Wh8lers vs. Peterborough
at Compuware Arena. 7:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Tuesday, Nov. 24
Lansing CC at SchooKraft, 5:15 p.m.
Oakland CC vs. Kalamazoo Valley
at Highland Lakes Campus. 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 26
Madonna at Webber (Fla.h 1 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 28
Madonna at Rollins (Fla.). 4 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Wednesday, Nov. 26
Siena Hts. JV at Oakland CC, 7:30 p.m.
FrMary, Nov. 27
... Oakland CC at St, Cjair (Ont.), 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 28
Wm. Tyndale at Schoolcraft, 7:30 p.m.

YOUR NEEDS ARE C H A N G I N G . FIRST OF A M E R I C A IS C H A N G I N G , T O O .
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in life. Now, through National City, you Iwve a partner who can

More resources to help you. More ATMs to ierve you. More people connect you with the right investment opportunities, financial services
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s GG attack continues to churn
BY STEVE KowALSKi

STAFF WRITER

•kowai9ki@oe.homecomm.net
:

Former Redfofd Catholip Central football
standout Jeff Wiska remembers some of the
first early-morning practices conducted by
Ton) Mach in August, 1976, WiBka's senior
-'year.'.. ' ' " • - . • • . :

/

; The C.C players were running sprints for
their rookie coach. It was still dark but the
.Shamrocks would later come to realize that's
not the only reason they weren't in a passing
drill.
Mach was never too fond of the forward
pais.
;
"He started yelling at the players but the
flun wasn't up yet," remembers Wiska, now a
distribution center manager for a lumber company in* Wayne.. "Half the time he was yelling
|at the wrong guy. "Dammit, Wiska. Oh, that*s
(Joe) Maiorana. Sorry Joe.'
"He called it the toughest hour in Michigan.
I guess it was from 6 to 7 in the morning in
August and I don't think others were running
continuous sprints like we were. He had so
much enthusiasm. If you didn't know he was
the coach you'd think he was a senior. He still.
looks like he's 30."
It didn't take long for the Shamrocks to
know Mach was serious about winning and 22
years later no one's surprised he owixed a 19942 career record entering Saturday's Class AA
state playoff semifinal against Sterling
Heights Stevenson.
A win against Stevenson would put Mach at
200 faster than any coach in state history. He
has won five state championships, including
four Class AA crowns in the 1990s.
Mach has a 21-2 playoff record this decade,
with nearly half of the wins decided by less
than a touchdown, two in overtime.
There are 24 coaches with 200 or more
career wins. Dick Koski of Negaunee and John
Herrington of Farmington Hills Harrison were
the quickest to get there, winning their 200th
games in their 24th year.
Mach has had 46 all-state players, starting
with Maiorana, who went on to star at Central
Michigan.
The two coaches with at least 300 wins are
still active. Saginaw Nouvel's Smokey Boyd
has 302 career wins and Marysville's Walt
Braun reached 300 this year.
Rick Coratti has been Mach's defensive
coordinator every year.
"Like Batman and Robin, it's hard to imagine one" without the other," said Wiska, a lineman who went on to star at Michigan State
and play three years in the National Football
League. "Everything he teaches, you can take
to the classroom, student council, anything
you want to be. He is the high school version
of what Vince Lombardi was to the Green Bay
Packers. I can honestly say of all the coaches
I've had, he's the best, even the pro ones."
CC was Mach's first head coaching job. He
came there from Southgate Aquinas, where he

Seven Mile Road, in July, 1977.
Lynn, who says she wasn't a football fan
before meeting Mach, had an idea he was true
to his school when they walked out man and
wife.'
s
"Instead of seeing our initials in,flowers on
the car, it was 'CC* in flowers," Lynn remembers; "That gave me a clue it was a big part of
our life."
The two honeymooned in Traverse City.
•Yeah, probably so he could sneak a peak at
what.kind of team the town had that year.
Traverse City was a state power at the
time, eventually winning three state championships, including the 1988 state final against
CC.
Instead of a movie, sometimes Lynn would
go to a game Mach was scouting when they
. BturPHOTOBTBBWJMncma
were dating.
"It was mainly, so I could see him," she said,
Shamrock coach: CC'slbm Mach
laughing.
went for No. 200 on Saturday.
Lynn drives a hewer model van, but Mach is
content
with keeping their 1977 truck and
was the defensive coordinator for a few years.
1984
Cadillac
running.
"I never thought I'd get the job," Mach said.
That's
how
simple
he is'.
"I thought it would be a great inteveriew."
The truck is currently sitting idle in front of
Four of Mach's former assistants at CC, Jim
Gibbons (Redfbrd Union), Jim DeJaeger the house with brake problems.
"I only go in it when we take the dog to the
(Rochester Adams), Chuck Baughman (Dearborn) and Terry Powers (Royal Oak Kimball) vet," Lynn said. ""That's his good luck truck."
"You can see the ground through the floor
became head coaches at other schoolsV
Joining Coratti on Mach's current varsity boards," laughs Gagnon.
Mach grew up in Berkley and wanted to join
staff are George Kunec and Roy Dudas. Kunec
the
priesthood, attending Sacred Heart Semihas been with Mach for 15 years and Dudas, a
nary
in Detroit for high school.
former Wayne State full-time assistant and an
Sacred
Heart didn't have varsity sports prooffensive line whiz, has been with him since
grams.
1990.
"The.hardest thing I didn't do is not play
Junior varsity coach Mark Gagnon has been
football
in high school," Mach remembers.
on staff since 1992. Recent CC graduates
After
nearly five years at Sacred Heart he
Chris Johnston, Joe Herman, Todd Lackey,
decided
to become a teacher and coach, leavJack Davidson and Aaron Babicz returned as
ing
for
Wayne
State University, where he
assistants with either the JV or freshmen
earned
a
starting
position on the football team
teams.
as
a
defensive
back.
Two of the constants of Mach coached teams
That he made the Tartars despite not playhave been a strong running game and tough
ing
high school football amazed his coaches.
defense.
They
nicknamed him Crack for all the
There was a time Mach was content to run
every play but with the advent of more cre- tough hits he delivered on opponents.
"They said if I want to come out I could give
ative defenses, he has obliged those wanting a
it
a try but they sure didn't think I'd be a
more wide-open offense.
ballplayer
after not playing four years," Mach
Wide open to Mach is 10 passes.
said.
"I
had
to watch the guys put on their
Whoever coined the phrase "three yards and
pads
the
first
time because I forgot where
a cloud of dust" must have been thinking of
everything
went."
Mach. Maybe that's why he was so content
Winning 300 games is certainly a possibility
with a practice field outside of school so ripped
for
Mach if he stays with it but he's not lookup year after year.
ing
beyond Saturday's game.
"I knew the run more than the pass and I
He
looks forward to coaching his sons at CC
went with what I felt comfortable with," said
but
doubts
if he'll stay as long as the ShamMach, 51, who teaches physical education at
rocks'
wrestling
coach Mike Rodriguea, who is
CC. "Then I found out it's beneficial to winnow
coaching
his
grandson - football and
ning, keeping the ball away from the other
wrestling
Standout
Brocc
Naysmith.
team, and letting your defense and kicking
Rodriguez
is
the
only
coach
at CC with more
game help you win."
state
championships
than
Mach:
seven.
Mach and his wife, Lynn, have been marI'm
not
predicting
how
long
I'm
going to do
ried 21 years. The couple had twin sons, Mike
this,"
he
said.
"1
wasn't
even
shooting
for 200.
and Joe, now eighth graders at Hilbert Junior
I
just
like
coaching.
I
like
the
high
school
kid
High.
because
it's
a
great
age
to
help
shape
their
priTom and Lynn were married in the chapel
at the former site of CC, on Outer Drive near orities and morals."
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*U-We*T*Wt©fTWBI
Canton senior Jen Scon. 5-10, 135-,
ttortttvme.
U B I W M : senior Jared Chapman. $-1.
230, Plymouth Canton; junior Mifce Gawa.
. 6-2, 325, U»onia ChuccMM: sartor Tim
Gunutfrler. 5-11,1S5, WaHad u n a Waat• em: aertor Oarto Otero. 6-2^ 240, Fantahfton Harrison.
T l t M aaasi junior ian RHay, 6-1, 175.
Pr/mouth Canton; senior Adam Sexton, 62,175, Lrvonla Franklin.
WVsa raoalyar. senior Jason Barry, -5-II.
l€Q.tivpo»aFrar*liri.
'•*••.
Qwartaraawti: junior Chris Payton, 5-10,
180,Waited Li*e Western.
Ram««i aaeka: senior Matt Reed, 510, 165, Farmington Harrison; junior J«rt
" Job, 5-9.165, Uvonia.Frar*ltn;junior WeK
Stoneroofc, 5-10,175, Prymomh Canton.
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Scott, Krtetar, « W f « M f # | > % |
£van Cajasilli'FsW.lMPW^.;.!
»aM«cta;ILi
P*r*t»;
Urry Qaaea. *»J I
John VsrtftiaaV 1
kyOqw, naaan iaaHBfVi ssap-.i
F(»naf. Canay
Dan j
Furtnanakr, Braaai j

MigMon, MJMi
H*jaf, C o n y Is^Bnltj.

Down fcawin: senior Matt Tumey, 6-2,
220, Farmington Harrison; aenior Ryan
' McCracken, BO, 180, Northvilia; junior
Oelore Semaan. 5-10. 210, Weino Lake
Western.
Oitjwsaii anda: junior Cody Carf«. 60. 205, waited lake Western; senior Zacfi
Burton. .6-4,210, Farmington Harrtaon.
Haaaashaiar senior Pat Hoiland. 5-10.
ia0,.PIyrTio«th Canton; junior Neme* Haddad, 5-7, 1 8 5 . Walled tehe Western;
senior Jonah SaKn, 5-10,190, NortrMlia.
',; OatsaaM aartw: senior Ryan Kearney,
''•'••'•••
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DIRECTORY

t o y o u by t h e s e r v i c e s

of O & E

On-Line!

To get your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038

0MI11!

——
ACCOUNT1NO
Kessler & Associates P.C.httpy/www.kessSercoa.com
Sosin, Sklar, Rottman. Lieler & Kingston. P.C.—http7/ssrt<_com
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Monograms Plus
http-7/oeonfw.coriVmonoplus
AD/HD HELP
AO/HD (Attenbon Deficit)

h^L/^ww.adrKloutreach.com

AERIAL PHOTOORAPHY
JRR Enterprises, Inc.
httyi/jrrenterprises.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Legal Notice
•
http-J/c«onlm<»m/-legal
ANTIQUES & INTERIORS
Watch Hill Antiques & lnterk>rs-http7/wvw.watchhfllanticiues.corn
APPAREL
Hold Up Suspender Co.
http://Vrtvw.suspenders.com
http-V^vwtiseocom

ART ami ANTIQUES
Haig Galleries
http-7/rochester-hi!ls.com/haigg
ART GALLERIES
Marcy's Gallery
http^Aimelesstmaging .conVmarcysgaltery
The Print Gallery
http7(Vrww.everythtngart.com
ART MUSEUMS
The Detroit Institute of Arts

nttp://www.dia.or9

ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING
Ajax Paving Industries
--http-V/wwajaxpaving com
ASPHALT PAVING CONTRACTOR
S&J Asphalt Paving
http://sjaspnaltrMving.com
ASSOCIATIONS
ASM - Oetrori
http:/M-*w asm-detrort org
Asphalt Pavers Association
of Southeastern Michigan
http //apamichigan. com
Building Industry Association
ol Southeastern Michigan
httpj'Axjilders org
Naval Airship Association
httpJ/naval-airships org
Oakland Youth Orchestra
http-y/vww.oyomi.org
Society c^ AulomotK-e Engineer$-r>fiy- -http J/Viww sae-detroit.org
Suburban Newspapers
of America
-http /\«msuburban-news org
Suspender Wearers of America
http//ooonline conv'swaa
ATTORNEYS
Thompson & Thompson PC
httpvto-wwlaxexemrMlaw.com
Thursweti, Chayet & Weiner
http /toww legal-law com
A U D I O V I S U A L SERVICES
AVS Audio

hltp/Avwwavsaudocom

AUTOMOTIVE
Huntington Ford
http/toww hunlinglonford com
John Rogin Buk*-lsuzu-Suzuki
http/toww (ohnrogin com
Ramchargers Performance ContershttpJtoww.rarnchargers.com
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS
:

http7tov,w marVsmgml com

AUTO RACING
Milan Oragway

hitp/tow-wmilandragwaycom

BAKING/COOKING
"Jrtty" Mix—Chets^a Mitl'ing Company
BICYCLES
Wahu' Bicycle Company

http /toww jilrvmit com

htipv/rochesler-hills comSvahu

BOOKKEEPING PRODUCTS
8IGE-Z Bookkeeping Co
BOOKS
Apostolato Comrnimk-ations-

http/toww brge? com
http /toww apostolato com

B U S I N E S S NEWS
Insider Business Journal
CBRAMIO T I L E
Stewart SpcoaltyTi'os

C H I L D R E N ' S SERVICES
St. Vincent & Sarah Rsher Center
CLASSIFIED ADS
AdViBage

http/toww(hsfJertx; com
http /toww spectalryti'os com

http://oeontne com/svsf
httpv/adviilage com

Observer & Eccentric Ne'wspapers--httpV/observer-eccentnc com
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Cokxleoh Graphics

httpv/cok>rtechgraph>cs com

COMMUNITIES
City of Birmingham

ARCHITECTS
Ttseo Architects, Inc.

REPRESENTATIVES
Marks Mgml Services

C H A M B E R S OF C O M M E R C E
Livonia Chamber
of Commerce
httpJtoww.livonia.org
BirminghamBloomfield Chamber
of Commerce
—
httpy/www.bbcc.com
Redford Chamber of Commerce
—http://redfoructamber.org

-

http://abirmingharn.mi.us

COMMUNITY NEWS
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers—hltpV/ooserver-eccentric com
C O M M U N I T Y SERVICE
Beverly Hills Police
http:/Avww bevertyhillspolee.com
Sanctuary—
Mtpy/oeon!lne.com/-webscoolAeenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services
—http:Zto-ww.wcls-org
COMPUTER ORAPHICS
Logrx, Inc.httpJnvww.logix-usa.com
COMPUTER
HARDWARE/PROGRAMMINQJSOFTWARE SUPPORT
Applied Automation Technologies—http/toww capps-edges com
BNB Software
httpJtowwoeon!ine.com/bnb
Mighty Systems loc
httpJto-w-wmiohrysystemscom
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS
CyberNews and Reviews
httpj/oeonlme.com'cybernews
CONSTRUCTION
Frank RewoW Construction

DEVELOPERS

httpV/rochester-hiiis comre-wo'd

HEALTH CARE
Family Health Care Center
H E R B A L PRODUCTS
Nature's Better Way
H O M E ACCESSORIES
Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts

httpj/oeonline com'ehrmann
httpJ/oeonline.convnbw
—http://1aureiriome.com

Northern Michigan Realty

httpj/nmidveatty.com

Real Estate One
httpJnv/rw.reaJestateooe.com
RF./MAX m the Village
wvw.1stYirtualreaJeaste.com
Sellers First Choice
•httpJtoww.s1crealtors.com
Western Wayne Oakland County Association

HOSPITALS
Botslord Hearth Care Continuum"http:/tov.-^.botsfordsystem,org
St. Mary Hosprta!
httpj/www.stmaryhospital.org
H Y D R A U L I C A N D P N E U M A T I C CYLINDERS
Hennells
httpJtoww.hennells.com
HYPNOSIS
Full Potential Hypnosis Center
httpJ/oeonlme com/hypnosis
I N D U S T R I A L FILTERS
Elixaire Corporation
httpjtoww ehxaire com

of REALTORS
REAL ESTATE A G E N T S
Dan Hay
MarciaGies—"
Claudia Murawski
Bob Taylor
-

INSURANCE
Cadillac Underwriters
httpJto-ww.cadillaaKxJerwriters.com
J. J. O'Conneii & Assoc., Inc.
Insurance
httpJtowwoconnel'insuranee com

REAL ESTATE - C O M M E R C I A L / I N V E S T M E N T

Northwestern Mutual Lile-Stem Agency — httpJ/stemagency com
I N T E R A C T I V E CD ROM P U B L I S H I N G
Interactive Incorporated
—httpJtovi-w.interactive-mc com
I N T E R N E T CONSULTANTS
Boriaz Internet Consulting
httpJ/toww.borlazanet com
Internet Consultants
httpJ/www myfreeoffice com'chamberc
JEWELRY
Haig Jewelry

httpJMww.michiganhome.oom
httpj/dancan.com
hr4>J/sOa.oeonline.oorn'gies.htrnl
httpJ/count-oo-claudia.com
httpJtoww.rxfctaytor.com

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
BBRSOAR Appraisers Cktrrnirttee-hKpJ/justtisted.com/appraisa)
Prrxerty Services Group, Inc.
httpJtovAv.propserv.com
R E A L ESTATE E D U C A T I O N
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan — httpJtoww.ramadvantage.org
REAL ESTATE • H O M E I N S P E C T I O N
AmeriSpec Property 1 Errvinavnental Inspections ----WtpJ/inspectt.com
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE
Envision Real Estate Software
httpJ/totfrt envision-res com
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporation
http Jtoww conquest-corp.com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

http'<'rochester-ri;iis cjynhatgi

Asghar Atsan. M D

-

httpJtoww.gyrvJoc com

LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

Midwest Fertility and Se* Selection Center-httpJAvww mfss com

Rotlm Landscaping
htlp-/toww.rr>'iin<jestgn cc^-.
LEGAL RESEARCH
LexMarks™
http -lexmarvscom
METROLOGY SERVICES
h
GKS Inspection
ttp •"www gVs^i com
MORTGAGE COMPANIES
Enterprise Mortgage
---htip wwwgetrvof-eytasi com
Mortgage Market
Information Services
http 'www interest com'observer
Spectrum MoMgage
http Www spectrummortgage com
Village Mortgage
http \vww viilagemortgage com

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American House
httpjtosvw.amencan-house.com
Presbyterian Villages of Mx^-gan
— « httpJtovw.pvm org

Moceri Development
http /toww mocen COTI
DUCT CLEANING
Mechanical Energy Systems
httpvtoww mesl com N O T A R Y S E R V I C E S
Notary Service 4 Bond'ng
EDUCATION
Agency'Inc
Mtp v,ww notaryservice com
Global Village Project
http//oeoniine com'gvp htm
Oakland Schools
httpv/oakland k i 2 mi us N U R S I N G EDUCATION
to'Nursing
http 'oeon! ne com mm
Reuther Middle School
hrtp'oeonhne com.' rms Michigan League
ORIENTAL RUQS
Rochester Community
http/'towwaza'S com
Schools Foundation
httpV/rochesler-hiUs comvcsl Azar's Oriental Rugs
The Webmaster School
hltp/'rochester-hitls com PARKS a RECREATION
W«.t«rn WJ)TW Counry lnleme< Us« Grcmp -- http/'oeonline comtowaug Huron-Clinton Melroparks
http,,www• metroparks com
ELCCTRIOAL SUPPLY
PERSONAL GROWTH
Caniff Electric Supory
http /."www caniff com Overcomer's Maximized Lrv.ng S>stem - http -'toww overcome com
Progress Electric
httpvto-ww po-co com
P L A N N I N G A N D T R A F F I C CONSULTANT
E L E C T R O N I C S E R V I C E A N D REPAIR
Birchter Arroyo Associates Inc
-http 'Wwv«-b:?crvprarroyocom
ABL Electronic Service. Inc
http/toww-aWrcrv com POWER T R A N S M I S S I O N
EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY
Bearing Service Inc
http Avisv. heanngserwe com
Genesys Group
http/towvgenesysgrouprom
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
E M P L O Y M E N T SERVICES
Profi'e Central inc
http '"www p'n'p'o-u^acom
Employment Presentation Services - http toww epsweh rom
PUBLIC AND INVESTOR RELATIONS
MR ONE, INC
h|tp.to-AW hfono.nc com
F^em Nomm A Assooates Inc
http www nomm com
ENVIRONMENT
REAL ESTATE
Resource Recos-ery and Recyc^ng - http 'oeon! no com'rrraso:
h
REAl.net
ttp ' neonlinfi com'ro-itipl html
Authority of SW Oakland Co
American C<a.ssK Realtv
http 'ampncflixias^vrpaitvcxvii
EYE CARE/LASER SURGERY
B ,; mingham BkxyrififHd Rochestpr South OaVLarvl
Greonberg Laser Eye Center
nltp - \ w . v Qroontwfgeye r o r
Association o1 Realtors
http Www |ustl«steo coni
FINANCIAL
Charnlx>rl3'n RFAt.T(>RS •••http Www cnamoefia'iroaitn"; rwn
Fairtane Investment Advisors inc
http Avww f.aiavri
Cofn,\fT \ ftjsh Ro.ii F->i.i'e -http W-A-A m.-h<),i'-.\vi^eavn,cc>m'.vo1.
FROZEN DESSERTS
H.11 ; & Himtcr RoA'tO'SMlp sOfl ncontiooconv-ha^hi.in!
h
Savkxi Sorbet
" n -toww sorbet r.vn
langard
F^ea'tors--http/Www langa'd com
HAIR SALONS
Heads You Win
http . A w * hpudsyrxiw"^ i w v Max B'cw*. Iry
Mtp www ma>brocvV com

SCALE MODELS
Fme Art Models

—

SHOPPING
Birmingham Pnnopai
Shopping District

http/flineartmodeis com

http ''ooontnecombirmingham

SURPLUS FOAM
McCultough CorporationSURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCut'ough Corporation

http 'toYiwmcfoam com
http /toww mesurptus com

T E L E P H O N E SERVICE
8 9 Cents FV Kfnute Long D-staxe •- httpJtoviw omerchandise com
Untimiied Long Distance.
$60 a Month
http /toww trendmark com/kl'l02342
TOYS
Toy Wonders o< the Wo'W
http /toww toywonders com
TRAINING
High PeHormance Group
http /toww oeontine com'-hpg
T R A I N I N G AND C O N F E R E N C E CENTER
bps Corporate Tracing * ConterenceCenter-http/Arainherecom
TRAVEL AGENCY
Cai;se Selections. Inc

http 'towwauiseseloctons com

Royal international Travel ServiceUTILITIES
OTF Energy

httpJtoww royatint com

—

http/'dtccnergycom

VIDEO/WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT
NetWorth Internet Marketing
W H O L I S T I C WELLNESS
Roots and Branches

http //netvid com
http /Www reWptace com

W O M E N ' S HEALTH
PMS Institute
http/to-Avrpmsinstcom
WORSHIP
First Presbyterian Church Birm^ngham-httpv/lpcbirmingham org
$1 M-chaoi Lutheran Church - http /toww strmchaeMheran org
Un;?y oUrv\wa
http //unityoflivonia org
Y O U T H ATHLETICS
WestiarxiYouth Ath'etic Association

wvcwwyaaorg

>:
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ljlall of Famer Mohacsi offers bowling tips
"The best way to get fitted Is to
bring your old ball In and let the pro
shop person who will do the fitting,
drilling and help with ball selection
look at the way you throw on the
lanes.
"The fitter can watch your ball
speed, hand rotation, how you get
the ball out on the lanes and what
line you are favoring.
''The, ways to fit a ball are conventional, seml-flngertip or full fingertip. New bowlers should start
With conventional grip.
"That gives them a good hold on
the ball and allows them to work on
their game from the approach to
the foul line.
"Once they get the basics down
and get over about 140 In average,
then they can go to a semi or full

Wary Mohacsi
is 'a*member of
four halls of
fama, the WIBC,
DWBA, MWBA
ancVMAS.
Her accomplishments are
far!too many to
Ustifcere, and in „
„.
,
addition to her ; Maiy^ohacsl
bowUng exploits, T©l* *>***she': operateB' The Right
Approach pro shop along with
son;,-Mark inside Merri Bowl
Lanes in Livonia.
Wjth over twenty years expert
ence-in fitting bowling balls, she
offeta this advice on getting set
up properly with the right equipment.

fingertip, either one will produce a holes, since the fingers and thumb
better rail.
are not round, but oval in shape for
"It Is Important to have the ball a precise fit.
drilled properly and you should be
"We do not recommend finger
able to try the ball out with the pro grips inserts for everybody, convenshop person there to make any nee* tional grips do not need them, and
essary adjustments.
those who are subject to arm stress
"Most of our customers come In like tendinitis would not benefit
and ask for our recommendations from grips.
on which equipment to buy. We
"There are a lot of bowlers who
help them on the lanes with ball would benefit a whole lot from a
selection.
few pro lessons like most golfers
"We like to give them our sug- do. it would help improve the game
gestions at two or three different for many.
price points, then let them fit within
"Most of the time we listen to
their budget and their ability.
other teammates, who mean well,
"Other concerns In proper fit are but so many times thoy get caught
the various pitches (angle of drilling up In doing the wrong things, and
the finger and thumb holes), the we want to see the bowlers doing It
size of the holes, the span and to right and scoring better and enjoyuse a milling machine to oval the ing their game a whole lot more."

The winter
NAtURf
bird feeding seaHOTlt
son is upon us.
Those of us'
who
enjoy
watching birds
at
backyard
feeders recognized the new
season when the
dark-eyed juncos appeared in
TIM
October.
NOWICKt
Juncos leave
their northern
Michigan ajnd Canada breeding
areas to winter in milder southeriTclimes. To northern Canada
juncos, southeastern Michigan is
their Florida.
According to the Feeder Watch
program, sponsored by Sapsucker Woods and the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology, most feeder watchers have juncos visiting.
In fact, 69 percent of 7,681
observations reported juncos at
feeders. That makea it the most
frequently counted bird at winter feeders.
Next in line, and not far
behind (68 percent), was the
mourning dove. Doves are very
prolific and have adapted to living in suburban areas readily.
Last year and this year I had
one nesting on the ledge of my
chimney. Both the junco and
dove enjoy eating the porso millet seeds that are found in the
premium mixes blended by the
specialty bird feeding stores.
House finches were third on
the list. It is amazing to me that
this species has become so abundant, considering its relatively
recent history in the eastern
U.S.
In less than 60 years, house
finches have expanded their
range from the eastern seaboard
to the Rocky Mountains.
Today, 62 percent of feeder
watchers have them at their
feeders. This is a very adaptable
species.
More than half the participants reported downy woodpeckers at their feeders. This insect
eater has adapted easily to suet
feeders.

OUTDOOR CALENDAR
ARCHERY
TOYS FOR TOTS

BOWLING HONOR ROLL
Sayyae Jr, 2 7 8 / 7 4 0 ; Jim Molnar.
2 9 9 / 7 2 8 ; Mark Payne, 269/725; Ed
Dudek, 280/721.
Westslda Senior Men's: Dan Glatter,
232/655; Dan Hochstadt, 242/648.
Motor City Men'* Early: Bob Copclac
Jr., 2 5 7 / 6 9 4 ; Tom Small, 2 6 4 / 6 6 3 ;
Emory Johnson, 279.
Nlte Owls: Pat McKenna, 247/693;
Davis Berlnl, 250/687; Darrln Uptow,
253-253/670; Mark Unsner. 249/664;
Rich Bourbeau, 257/661.
WOODLAND LAHE$ (Uvonla)
Senior House: (Premium Bowling
'Products): Jo'Johfison Jr, 278/769; Rick
Jon, 280/714; Gary Duarard* 279/729.
Midnight Mixed; Dave Parker, 655;
Dale Mahteuffel, 290/761.
Thursday Nlte Men: Dave Rich,
290/756.
Morning Glories: Margaret Yon,
252/544;
Barb
Jablonskl,
265/572.Swinging Seniors: Tom
Gerovac, 204; John Bohm, 222; Fred
Swan,'238/
Monday Specials: Chuck Simpson,
219/605.
0 & 0 Auto: Jeff P'inke, 300; Perry
Proffer, 245/689; Dan Fetter, 266/695;
Ron. Stevens. 255/682; Mike Rankin,'
•< *'Tneeday Merrlbowlerettes: Shannon 247/707; Steve Richardson, 277.
WESTLANOBOWL
r3|p»ch, 278.
'
St.
Mai'e
Men: Dennis Dobraosky,
^••toirltoy Ntte Hot Snots: Dave Look2 5 5 / 6 3 1 ; Steve Worniak, 234-278a/, 300; Larry Gilpin, 300.
^NawfcMft Laalee: Kathy Ouchc.no/ 202/714; Mike Kalem, 213/629; Olck
Zlgman, 248-672; Scott Gylrasiln,
i$7; Joan Smith, 196; Donna Grahnm.
239/649.
''".-'!
TOWN 'N COUNTRY (Waatlaml)
r Wei til a • « WJxad: Tommy Synmnrl,
Friday Invttationai: Bill Reynolds, 300:
¢ 0 : Jo Ann Osso. 207; Doug Srock,
Jon Reed, 300.
2^4-222-214/660.
Friday IWxad: J»y Pettite II, 300.
^tarty H a m : Cathy Tru»rko»skl, C18;
First Batrttot: Darrin Lee, 300.
W>nda Dwwdls, 507; ¥.v Roman. 517,
OAKDCN LANES (Oard#n Crty)
'-a*ftl*f Marry Vawter*: Al Dwsun,
St. Liiwa Man's Claaekt; John Miller,
^ » • 2 1 2 / 5 7 5 ; Roy McMahan, 20722G-227-225/678; Larry Curtis, 226^ j 4 / 5 8 5 ; Ja«k Maunwirth, 650; Dolores
2 1 2 - 2 3 4 / 6 7 2 ; Jim Wasko, 258B^ifl, 505.
'"Satlar La«e * Lassies; 1 con/ml 22.1/656; Brian Jonca, 234-231/655;
Jim Gentilia, 276 (88 pins over-average);
K^wczak, 206207-224/637 (139 averDick 8<wina, 267 ( 88 pins o/fl); Bob
isjta): Lao Let«o, 194 (60 pins o/a): Dee
Caksackkar, 245 (910/9).
E^rki, (137 avg), 190.
PUZA LANCS (Pfymawta)
^Maesley K af C; Jim Johnson.
SvtHtrban
Proa. Travel: John Hurley Sr,
i f a / 6 7 5 ; Ma» Hansen, 279/757; Frank
299;
Rob
Pittaway,
268; Lou Ivanclk,
rfeffmen, 722; Wayne Lanning, 720;
287/719.
Fjaw* KonjartvWh, 738; Dave Alterm.an,
70a; *reney rtaanaw, e^7.
St. Catetta'a Man: Tom Durocher,
265 211-236/712; Boh Nunn, 280214
LAMCS (Uvonia)
204/698.
Dan Mytty. 279/74^; Bill
.;
TOP SCORES OF THE WEEK
';
CLOVERUNES (Lrvonla)
"Suburban Prop. Travel (Men): Billy
Gerace, 2 6 9 / 7 2 1 : Mark Vbight,
265/672; Jeff Bennett, 237/701; Rudy
Kramer, 234/606; Bob Pittaway. 232.
-Suburban Prop..Travel {Ladles): Gail
FjeVirenbach, 210/526; Barb Hernandez,
208/518; Barb Buhler, 206/550; Gloria
Mfcriz, 2 0 2 / 5 4 5 ; Viv, Waldrep, 200;
Kathy Butler, 198/558,
' St. Aldan's Men: Conrad Sobanla,
333; Tony. Kafuzny/ 223-225/629; John
Slicker, 219/600; Dave Weber, 209209/605; Bob Polaiky. 208. '
<;FoMoC» Man; Dave DiornedJ,
2 7 7 / 7 2 7 ; Cat Collins, 2 8 9 / 6 7 2 ; Bill
Barnes. 257; Tony Bennett, 268/696;
qijl Crabtree, 2 5 9 / ^ 8 6 : Steve
oi<t«*key, 690..
J>A»*tar Bowtofett**: sandy Wlribiglef,
A 6 / 6 7 3 ; Tracie Harook, 265; Sam
draaves, 259/695; JoAnn Garter, 258:
.$thie Maser, 257; Karen Hagah, 670.
>v
I W r m BOWL (Livonia)
^Wedneeday Senior House: Mike
tfpler. 300; Jack Treloar, 814
^laat Waekaodw*: C.J, Bishop, 299.
;vs«tu»*ay Nrte Striker*: Mike Coliton.
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Waterford Men: Jim Kurash, 231-268223/722.
Burroughs Men: Bryan Schwartz, 259226-246/731.
Guys ft Dolls: John Burkhart, 211280-223/714.
Keglers: Bob Bray, 249-220235/704; Mark Beasley, 278.
MAYFLOWER LANES (Redford)
Wednesday Men's Senior Classlo:
Andy Parratto, 249-244-254/747; tony
Golcriuk, 253-162-253/668; Bob Sherwood, 268-238-211/717; Henry Pearson, 223-224-205/652; Milt Schroeder,
244-205-23,5/684; Charlie Lawrence,
204:279/667; Bud Kraemer, 268/649.
Good Neighbors: Virginia Mazur, 211;
W l a Mertz, 192.
Monday Seniors: Jim O'Neill,
244/662; tony Rye, 238/655; Charles
Federlco, 2 3 5 / 6 3 5 ; Walt Schllcker.
247/633; Jim Zetlen, 238/633.
Friday Seniors: Howard Davis,
247/725; Walt Arsenault, 2 8 0 / 7 1 7 ;
tony Wolaki 2 4 6 / 6 8 3 ; Dick Brown,
2 6 5 / 6 8 0 ; Frank Federlco, 2 5 7 / 6 7 5 ;
Herb Richardson, 248/660.
SUPER BOWL (Canton)
Monday Nlte Mixed: Bud Dlmagglo.
227-225 2 1 1 / 6 6 3 ; Jeff Lovelady,
219/571; Don Kolhoff, 204/561.
Slftglee Point: tim Michael, 280; Gary
Stevens. 262; Linda Dunatchlk, 211.
Super Bowlers: Robert Crespi,
2 7 9 / 7 9 3 ; Steve Seaufek, 2 8 9 / 7 0 6 ;
Keith Tyler. 2 6 9 / 6 9 6 ; Jack Boyd,
247/688; Jim Harris, 256243/671; Lee
SchUltr, 3 0 0 - 2 5 6 / 7 4 1 ; DIok'KlhgY
268/727; Gary Horning, 278-255/737;
Jeff Slroble, 257-246/697.
Youth leegues: Jessica Force,
204/587; Nicholas Bowns, 216/557;
Tony V l t a l e , 2 5 9 / 6 6 6 ; Todd SChemanske, 215/524; Steve Jacobs', 2232 3 3 / 6 3 7 ; Matt Burash, 2 4 1 / 5 9 3 ;
Justin Horvath, 222/543; Amanda Sheridan, 211; Bill Schmeller, 1 6 1 ; Jerald
Bonkowskl, 143; Justin Bonkowskl,
214; Kevin Pierce, 151; Ashley Smith,
93.
COUNTRY LAWS (Fermtngtftn)
erearrrttfd Mixed: Chris Brugman,
2 0 4 - 2 3 4 / 6 2 7 ; Tom Gow, 226-227226/679; Phil Sjronye, 226/608; Mark
SUverstftln, 2 3 8 / 6 0 4 ; Gwen Gow,
205/535; Sandy Week, 207.
M*ft4ay MWnsght Man: Mike Kassa,

2 6 1 / 6 4 5 ; George Kassa. 258; Will
Kassa. 645.
Wednesday Nite Ladles: Sue Kin,
223/582; Shelly Caza, 202/54Q; 8ecky
Sockow, 202 .
Ever 7: Ron Malhlson. 260/726; Dan
Heffernan, 244; Dave Spitza, 240/680;
Tony Elias, 238/629; Walt Malkowski,
238.
St. Paul's Men: Chris Becker,
257/636.
Spares & Strikes: Marlene Ouellette,
2 0 6 / 5 0 4 ; Kevin Joy Lendacre,
200/574; Esteile Drablcki, 221/572;
Ula Smith, 200/519.
Sunday Qoodtlmers: Ralph Davis,
239Stuart Taub, 201; Tom Schneider,
145-145-145 Triplicate score.
B'Nal Brlth Ben Lusky Travel: Mitch
Lefton, 257-208-203; Danny Cohen,
234-234; Ron Lustig, 213-212-204;
Marc Eizelman, 254-205; Nick Altweger,
246-208.
B'Nal Brlth Plsgah: Steve Lusky, 205234-232/671; Rob Greenfield, 256-2112 0 0 / 6 6 7 ; Matt Friedman, 214-204234/652; Bryan Levlne, 239-215/645;
Steve Anstandig, 233-206/617.
B'Nal Brotherhood-Eddie Jacobson:
Marc Weberman; 237-2?5/658; Steve
Anstandig, 236-236/656; Rick Woolman, 2 2 4 - 2 1 6 / 6 3 1 ; Dennis Horwltz,
2 2 2 - 2 1 6 / 6 2 4 ; Barry Flshman, 224237/619,
Country Junlols (Youth): Scott
Moscow, 235/514; Jason Hedger, 211;
Brandt Paris, 130; Ketty Buxton, 108.
ORAKESHIRE LANES (Parmlncton)
B'NsI
Brlth
Morgenthau
L'Chaylm/Zeiger-Orois: Steve Hoberman, 227-225/632; Larry Harwln, 205212/611; Larry Schlusset, 223-211; Al
Yendlck, 211-218.
M L AIRE UNES (Farmintlofl)
Michigan Bell Men: Mike Chali, 2202 1 0 - 2 0 2 / 6 3 2 } Tony Coppa, 246212/644; Harry Katkowsky, 206-204247/657: Ell Kolodln, 2 3 3 / 6 0 8 ; Tom
Duncan, 289. .
Our Lady of Sorrows: Larry Pitera,
299/702; Robin Woods, 260/661.
Temple Israel Brotherhood: Keith
West, 268-235/684; J. Rubin, 235235/684: £. Weiser, 225-206-215/646;
D, Marsh, 2 3 1 / 6 2 3 ; H. Marsh, 205-.
223/609,

Insect eaters, like downy
woodpeckers, often substitute
suet as a winter fpod;supply.
Theyi have aUo capitalized on
the abundance 6t sunflower
seeds offered at feeders.
Downys are eating seeds and
taking advantage of this high
energy source of food that is
found at most feeders.
Though the black-capped
chickadee may be the first bird
to find your feeding station, they
are not the most common species
repoited. They are fifth among
the top ten.
Chickadees enjoy suet and
sunflower seeds. Their rapid
metabolism requires as much
energy as they can get. A small
body like theirs cools much
faster than larger bodies.
Tied for fifth place with the
chickadee is the American
Goldfinch.
Most feeder watchers enjoy
these birds because of their,
color, size, and pleasant vocalizations. Goldfinch enjoy thistle
seed, but will eat sunflower
seedsaswell.
They tend to be patchy in their
distribution, so don't be surprised if you don't have any at
your feeder.
Despite the fact that northern
cardinals have only been nesting
in Michigan for just a little over
a hundred years, they too have
adapted very well to our feeders.
They are masters at extracting the kernel of a sunflower
seed from its husk. Their powerful bill cracks through the husk
with little difficulty.
Blue jays are eighth on the list
and enjoy sunflower seeds, like
the last two on the top ten list,
the white-breaBted nuthatch and
the tufted titmouse.
Though these are the top ten
birds seen at feeders, they all get
most of their food from the wild.
Our feeders really help them
when their is an extended storm,
but you will also see your feeder
birds in the forests and meadows
most of the time.
So enjoy them when they do
come to your feeders, its much
easier to find theml

The Western Wayne County
Conservation Association will
hold a 30-target 3D shoot on
Sunday, Dec. 6, on its walkthrough course in Plymouth.
Proceeds from the event will
benefit the Toys for Tots program. Call (313) 453-9843 for
more information.

CLUBS
METRO-WEST STEELHEADER8

Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 4765027 for more information.
MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

ELK
The late elk season will be held
Dec. 8-14, by special permit and
in designated elk management
units only.
GOOSE

There will be a special late
Canada goose season Jan. 9-Feb.
7 in the southern Michigan
Goose Management Unit. Check
the 1998-99 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for specific
boundaries.
GROUSE

A special late season will be held
Dec. 1-Jan. 1 in the Lower
Peninsula.
PHEASANT

There is a special late season in
southern Michigan, which runs
Dec. 1-15. Check the 1998-99
Michigan Hunting and Trapping
Guide for exact boundaries of the
December hunt,

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

Rabbit/hare season run through
March 31 statewide.

FOUR SEASONS

Squirrel season runs through
Jan. 1 statewide.

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Livonia Civic Park Senior Center. Refreshments will be served
and visitors are welcome. For
information call Jim Kudej at
(734) 691-0843.
/

SEASON/DATES
DOR

The firearms season runs
through Nov. 30 statewide. Tho
second archery season runs
Dec. 1-Jan.3. The muzzleloadlng
season runs Dec. 4-13 in Zone I
(Upper Peninsula) and Dec. 1120 in zones II and III (Lower
Peninsula). There are several
other special seasons. Check the
1998-99 Michigan Hunting and
Trapping Guide for details.
DUCK

The open season on ducks, mergansers, coots and gallinulcs is
Oct. 3-Dec. 1 in the Nrfrth and
Middle zones and through Dec. 8
in tho South Zone.

RABBIT/HARE

SQUIRREL

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nominal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.
WINTERIZE
Find out how reptiles and
amphibians live through tho cold
winter months during this program, which begins at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 22, at Kensington.
FtRtStOE FABLES

Ages 4-6 accompanied by on
adult can sit around a fire and
hear stories about Nativo Americans, Aesop and others during
this program, which begins at 2
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 22, at Stony
Creek.
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SPORTS ROUNDUP
WMnKHHEmxmtHTIQMD
Livonia Stevenson Swedish
exch ange student Sara Derefalk
was recently named to t h e
Michigan High School Tennis
Coaches Association Girls AllState team for Division I singles
(honorable mention).
perdfalk, Stevenson's No. 1
singles player/ was a regional
champion and finished 1-1 in the
state; tournament. ;
WCCt«OmCIAUTRAIHH«
New soccer referee training
will be conducted in the AutoNation USA community room,
located at 39600 Ford in Canton,
from 9 a.m.-l p.m. on four con*
secutive Saturdays from Jfan; 30
through Feb. 20, 1999. Those
interested must attend all four
sessions.
To register, send your name,
social security number and a
check for $43 made payable to
the Michigan Referee Committee
to 9116 Muirland Dr., Plymouth,
j MI, 48170. Class size is limited.

Plymouth Whalers gobble up Windsor, 7-2
\The Windsor Spitfires scored the first goal
Thursday, but the rest of the game belonged
to the Plymouth Whalers, who ran their
Ontatfo Hockey League record to 18-2-2 with
* 7»2 trouncing of the Spitfires in Windsor.
Windsor slipped to 7-14-2.
Tomek Valtonen netted two goals and
added two assists for the Whalers. Harold
Druken, the OHL'a scoring leader, added a
goal and two assists, with David Legwand
getting a goal and an assist, and Damian
Surma, Shaun Fisher and James Ramsay all
adding goals. Adam Colagiacomo added
three assists, with Nikos Tselios and Eric
Oooldy collecting two assists apiece.
Robert Holsinger earned the win in goal,
running his record to 10-1-1. He gave up two
goats and made 17 saves in 31 minutes. Rob
Zepp played the final 29 minutes without
giving Up a goal; he had six saves.
Windsor's Patrick Finnegan scored on the
power play with 4:08 gone in the opening

with 19 (through Thursday).
Second in the OHL in scoring is Plymouth's Adam Colagiacomo with 41 points.
He has 12 goals, including a league-best five
game-winners, and his 29 assists places him
third.
•
The Whalers' offense isn't limited to its
forwards, either. Defenseman Nikos Tselios
has 11 goals and 18 assists for 29 points,
ranking him second in the OHL. Teammate
Paul Mara has five goals and 12 assists for
17 points, ninth-best in the league.
Goalie Robert Holsinger is second in goalsagainst average (2.22) and is tied for second
in save percentage (.917) with Barrie's Brian
Finley. Finley leads the OHL in wins (14-3-1
record); Ottawa's Seamus Kotyk is second
(11-1-1) and Holsinger is third (10-D.Plymouth has scored a league-best 110 goals (in
22 games) while surrendering just 53 (second in the OHL).

OHL REPORT
period. The Whalers answered with firstperiod goals by Valtonen (power play) and
Surma.
Windsor tied it at 2-2 with another powerplay goal, this one by Jason Polera 6:36 into
the second period. Plymouth regained the
lead for good a minute later, Legwand scoring with assists from Druken and Gooldy.
Mike Leighton was in goal for Windsor.

OHL statistical leaders
The Whalers continue to dominate the
OHL, both statistically and record-wise.
Harold Druken tops all scorers in points
with 46 and in goals with 28. Druken is also
No. 1 in short-handed goals with four, and is
second in power-play goals with nine and
game-winning goals with four. Next best
goal-producer is Sarnia's Ivan Novoseltsev

D e p a r t m e n t , the league
accept r e g i s t r a t i o n s throu
Nov. 30.
WOMEN'S BAiKftlALL LEAQUf
Cost is $390 per team, piife
A wonien's basketball leaguej referees',fees and a $15 per nonwhich will play Tuesdays from resident charge. For further
Jan. 6-March 30, is forming in information, call the NorthvflSi
Northville. Sponsored by the Parks and Recreation DepartNorthville Parks and Recreation ment at (248) 349-0203.:
-^:
For more information, call (734)
464-7335.
K '
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Studz Hardware ! *
Dave's Engtoe&Mower Shop
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University of Michigan
Health Care
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Tahe It Home Today With No Money Down,
And No Payment Until May 1999" !

Kochester gets
|rpast Madonna

•SCHOOiCRAFT 11«, FAN&HAWE 61:
The powerful Ocelot* continue to roll
with five players scoring In double fig
W8» In too opening game Friday of the
Fanshawe (Ont.) College Tournament.
Uniar Blgby led Scboolcreft with 21
, points while Chris Colley and Derek
McKelvey each scored 15.
• Dashewn Williams and Mike Peek
each hit 10 to help the Ocelots improve

'

«4 •'•:

MEN'S COUEQE HOOPS

Close, but not quite.
Madonna University's men's
basketball team had a shot at
the buzzer, but John-Mark
Branch's three-point buzzer shot
missed, leaving the Fighting
Crusaders on the short end of a
: 71-6& decision against Rochester
College Wednesday at Madonna.
The loss left Madonna with a
1-3 record. Rochester improved
to 4-3.
The Crusaders led 38-33 at the
intermission after converting 176f-31 first-half shots (54.8 percent). Rochester made just 13-of32 in the opening 20 minutes
(40.6 percent), but improved that
to 12-of-22 (64.5 percent) in the
second while Madonna made just
12-of-35 second-half shots (34.3
percent). The Crusaders outrebounded Rochester, 40-31.
Rochester quickly overcame
Madonna's halftime
lead,
outscoring the Crusaders 9-2 in
the first four minutes of the second half. It was back-and-forth
from then on, with Rochester
eventually building a 66-60 lead
on a Bob Kofahl layup with 1:53
remaining.
Trailing 69-65, Madonna's
Mike Massey knocked down a
three-pointer to trim Rochester's
lead to one with eight seconds to
go. The Crusaders fouled
Cemond Smith with seven seconds left and Smith hit both free
throws, making the margin three
arid setting up Branch's finalsecond try.
Massey led Madonna with 26
points, converting ll-of-18 floor
shots (including 4-of-6 threepqinters). Mike Maryanski
added 14 points and nine
rebounds and Nick Hurley
totaled 10 points, four assists
and four steals.
Kofahl's 18 points paced
Rochester. Pete Males (Schoolcraft /College and Garden City
HigH) added 12 points, four
steals and three assists, with
Scott Wisniewski and Chris
Doak netting 11 points apiece
and Smith getting 10. Wisniows
kl also had eight rebounds.
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Insurance
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•

M CARE

•

Blue Care Network

•

Blue Cross / Blue Shield
of Michigan

•

Aetna Managed Care

•

QnwiCare •

PPOM
SelectCare
Medicaid
Medicare
And Others

Isken it comes to

great expectations, we deliver.

We're In Your
Neighborhood
Mi)

Your family is growing and so are we! That's why

healthy. Many locations offer laboratory tests

the University of Michigan Health Centers are in

and X-rays. too.

your neighborhood. We want to provide the best

We have plenty of ob/gyns, midwives,

Chelsea
Oculcr

Finding the right doctor close to your home

f armmgton Hills

is simple, and making an appointment is easy.

and pediatricians in your community.

•

Canton

hundreds of experts.

family practice physicians, general internists

•

Brighton

linked with the U-M Medical Center and our

you. Mere is what makes us idea! for your family:
•

Ann Arbor

If you ever need a specialist, you're already

possible care in a location that is convenient to

Howell

Just call the number below and we will help

Many sites offer extended hours, including

you select a physician and even schedule your

Saturdays.

first appointment.

•••

Jackson
Livonia
Monroe

We have all the services you need to stay

U N I V E R S I T Y

OF

M I C H I G A N

MS Health Centers
1-800-211-8181
Don't Forget

Your Flu Shot

This

•

Plymouth

•

Saline

•

Stockbnrjqc

•

Ypsilanti

World Wide Web

Fall.

•
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Low Financin!
Big Cash Bac
s

s-io
L 9 " or

or
$
1000 +

Malibii
1 9 £ or $ 500 +

4-Dr. only

Cavalier'
L9:for$1000

OR

Financing

TO

$

1000
Cash Back

The Chevrolet0 "Make Your Money Count" Year End Event
has great deals on select '99 Chevy,M cars and trucks.
So visit your Chevrolet Dealer today It's the season for Chevrolet!
R)r more details call 1-#00-950-2438 or visit www.chcvrolct.ooni.

• f

u
ti!

v

^Financing available thrOt^h G M A C lxngth of finance contract is limited. (iMAC must approve. OtlKr rates available as length of contract increases. I Valer fiivuKial participation may affect consumer cost. Special financing.
Cash flrtck, SinartlxAs^J ami Simrtikiy nv\y IK* l>e combined. Must take retail delivery Ironi stock by 12/M/98. tMust take retail delivery from stock by 2/;.KA>9. Not AvaiLiMc to residents of CA, UX OK and \VA. See ^>ur
participating dealer ft>r qualification details. 0199X GM Corp. buckle up, AUKIV.I! •
r
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